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“OSHAWA” 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES

i Write To-day for the BT Catalogue.
It gives full descriptions of the easiest working, 

strongest and most durable HAY TOOLS on the 
market, and they cost no more than the out-of- 
date kind.

E

TRACK, PULLEYS, 
CARS, HOOKS,BT

etc., are all designed to meet the farmer’s demand 
for an outfit which will handle all his team can lift.

Extra long tread on track, large*hardened bear
ings, and big, roomy rope sheaves, are some of the 
special features of all BT HAY TOOLS.

rWrite : BEATTY BROS., FERGUS, ONTARIO.
t

Raie can't ret through It in 85 year.

a roof—proof against all the <--------*-
Cheapest GOOD roof there!».

Write us and w.'U show roe why It 
costs least to roof right. Just address

The PEDLAR People «K
Oshsw* Xuetmal Ottawa Toronto London Wtasipse

t

NO FAN, NO TANK, 
NO FREEZING.

b :
t
j f£

A combination of air and water cooling.
( To start.

EASY -j To understand, 
t To operate.

“ London " Gas or Gasoline Engine, 2% and 4^ H. P. 
Catalogue 14G. explains.

For Spnyint >
Fruit Trees, Shrubs, 
Bushes and Plants, there’s 
nothing to equal

VI

Scott Machine Co., Ltd., London, Ont.

E KA l|COMPRESSED AIR, AINCuttiho Wood, Etc. 
Thi World’s 

Standard or Excellercb.

Over 70,000 im Us. Pump
ing Water, Grinding 
Grain, Running Churn». PRAYERlS’.

ACM
or

^Pf/ Require, but on. pumping 
II to empty entire content, of 
U tank. Automatic lever vslv» 
U stop, flow of liquid while 
II going from one plant to »n- 

I I] other. Baiy,light,compact; 
\yj tested to «end 6 times the 

preasare required to expel 
liquid. Two nosale., with how 
attachment for spraying small*THÉ eUREM PLANS'CO.

GA 80 LI N E 
ENGINES

FAIRBANKS-
MORSE

—MAOtmr
fAIRBAMI
JM0RSI«(*

1Don’t Make Your Farm 
Work a Drudge. Send foe 
Illustrated Catalogue.

Simple, Economical and 
Durable. Best Ma* 

Well Made.Choice
Western Farms.

TMIAL.

«THE
COMPANY. LIMITED.

Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouotr,
CANADIAN FAIRBANKS Limited. • Woodstock, Ont
»«Gao/, « 7oA«,#.*.,r»ra»*»,

Desirable Locations.
Why Not Share Up With Yourself

We are offering good values in specially- 
selected blocks 01 unimproved lands, also im
proved farms, with buildings and breaking 
done. PRICES and TERMS VERY REA
SONABLE. Call and see us, or write for

the profits on the goods you buy, instead of handing 
them all over to others, especially on things 

you use a lot of ?Build CONCRETE SILOS Any Size Groceries and Harnessliterature. with the London Adjustable Silo Curbs.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

We manufacture a complete line ot CONCRETE MACHINERY. 
Tell us your requirements.

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO.. LTD., 19 Marmora St., London, Ont
Largest manufacturers of Concrete Machinery in Canada.

m i are two of the lines we specialize on. We not only 
guarantee to save you a good profit, but to satisfy 
you absolutely as to quality and otherwise. Name 
and address brings particulars.
The Clement Brown Trading Co., Toronto.

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED 
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT

174176 Boy St.. Toronto, Ont.

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER

ASK FOR FREE CATALOGUES.
SEND SIZE OF HOUSE i 

IF YOU WISH ESTIMATE OF 1
COST OF FURNACE I

INSTALLED READY FOR USE 1

the GURNEYTiLDEN Co. 1
Hamilton L,M,Teo Montreal. 
WINNIPEG. 0 E p T A VANCOUVER;,

NEW IDEA GRATE
SIFTING 

Æ ■gm OF ASHES
iwfiüWFliiFFfy ï.'■eg—i
A .mu’ ^AK|NG

’
f

t

DUMPING.
Pat dec i5

both shakes and dumps

^.îîlît./p
(1

À i
i4

USED AND PRIZED BY

MUSICAL PEOPLE
THROUGHOUT THR LAND.

BELL ORGANS
ARE ALSO A WELL - KNOWN STANDARD.

PEOPLE WHO WANT THE BEST 

BUY “BELL.” CATALOGUE 

NO. 40 TELLS ALL ABOUT THEM. 

SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

tllu jgelt Piano

AND ORGAN COMPANY, LIMITED.

ONTARIO.GUELPH,

nnriwES

/
ART

BELL
i PIANOS '

BUILT TO LA5T
A

LIFETIME
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Pictures Against Talk
1MÔ matter how complicated his crèam ctin- —
™ arator, every "bucket bowl” manufac
turer claims his machine is simplest and | 
easiest to clean. Even the makers of disk 
machines—-with 40 to 60 pieces inside the .g 
bowl—make the same claims. Yet none ; «8 
of these “bucket bowl” fellows dare 
put pictures of their separator bovri .flfi 
parts into their advertisements—they 
all realize that pictures would J 
make their claims ridiculous. .

The Sharpies Dairy Tubu- Æ
lar Cream Separator is, with-
out exception, the only sim- . ______________
pie, sanxiary, easy to clean , ^UUÊŒÊf 

separator made. We put pic- 3 1,1
tures against “bucket bowl"- - One pah Contains the Slntfle Uttte 
«k. W. frequently show yon £££*
pictures of the light, simple in< bat disks from a single “bucket 
Dairy Tubular Bowl and of %'"}rn?hich u slmp,e end eaey 
heavy, complicated "bucket 
bowls/ ’ Compare them. They tell the whole story. It will take you less 

| than thirty seconds to put "bucket bowl” claims where they belong. 
If you want to avoid work, expense and dissatisfaction, get 

a Sharpies Dairy Tubular. The manufacture of Tubulars is one of 
" Canada's leading industries. Sales greater than most, if not all, 

"bucket bowl” separators combined. Write for catalog No. 193.

The Sharpies SeparatorOo.
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IMPORTANT TO F..
Yoyr fences are your fortress against lo“ and.da“ag?;

m .. m■:
-
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i
V,

$8■

Peerless Woven Wire FenceÏ.1

FI- læSfL,
...i■

I
* ■

that make an A 1 
down. There

has the elastic springiness and resisting qualities 
farm fence. Once up it lasts—no breaking—no falling 

are reasons why. We can’t tell them allln 
this ad, but if you will write to us we will s

V send you some valuable fence' facts. ft

P The Banwell Hoxle Wire Fence Co. Ltd*
/ Dept, e, Hamilton, Oat.
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Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Mu.

s mUm; We Supply These 
Made of Steel
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“Just a. Good as 
the Pease "
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■ -S OH Easy to Erect, Durable, 
Cheap
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The above phrase, so often used by dealers, telle Its own 
atery. Give ua a CHANCE to tell you our «tory-then Judge 

Send us your address to-day, with size of
■j|gn

1 fît ! tor yourself, 
building to be heated.

Peeee Eeonemy hot water systems ere Just as satisfac- 
tery—lf you prefer hot water heating.

Write To-day for Catalogue

Waterous Engine Works Co., Limited, 
Brantford, Ont.

■

J,
1 ff: '

||; i ‘ PEA8E FOUNDRY CO., LIMITED, Toronto *n»-winnipeg
Manufacturers Boilers, Furnaces, Combination Heaters, Etc.

m
■

1523 rr" î.

kC).V i-f Adds Value 
To Hay

m
Ur- RakeJThis Dain Side5i r » DeliveryB- ■ -ss

Hi. i Because, it air cures the hay preserving the rich juices.
>. Kucli liay is sweeter, better color, worth more to feed 

or sell. It is a Tedder and Rake in one—only more 
and better than either. Three sets of slowly revol v- 

gHHHHBHRB55ÎISâ^3£âS ing rake teeth turn clover, alfalfa, timothy or 
rkny hay that grows, into loose, continuous windrows exposing every bit without 
harming the young, tender ! aV' •- The teeth can be raised to rake above trash. 
They can be slanted forward to deliver heaviest bay into a fluffy windrow.

A cushioning spring re 1 lev; : strain and jar over roughest ground. Like all

^ How Grocers and Farmers can 
make money in the Canning Businessm -î-*? :m | -- -In every retail nnd wholesale Grocery Store—on every Farm

there is an eoormoti. waste I'f perishables every season. This mean» 
Varmei- Mr. Grocer, that can be savedmuch money to you, M 

with a Modern Canner, fhe Modern Canner only costs $30, $60
handsomely, even before theII or $90—three sizes—-bu 111 pa>s you

L» first season has expired. It Cans 1,000, 2,000 and 4,000 Tins in 10
Does the work easily DA ? N H A Y TOOLSÎ hours. A mere youngster. an , .uv it. 

without waste, »nd does it 
command a high price—bee., 

catalogue givea you mighty mom >

Modern Canned goods 
1 hem FRESHLY. Our

, I,.I ■Æ the best of its kind. Built 
'' > -impie it can be oper- L*

Write this rake has man v ex 
of finest selected n v,.t: 
sted by any one th.t- i
Handy Hay Suor u •
—full of valueble ia<v-«1

■
for

Q : rmation, and it’s free.

DAIN MFQ CO.information oner Co.The Modern ■
■a> Preston, Ont.
ncy. M mtiqa this paper.

Canadian Bfanïfc t 86 K>ns lacob's, Ont. *8?êS'-
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Dow Twice the 
Work of a Hoe 
-10 Days Trial

"■««•" Haad Cultivator doe* 
twice tile work of Hoe !■ leee 
time, leea laoor, trouble ; mere 
thoreurheea*. Dire deeply, 
extracting weeda by roots. 
Adjueted to any width for 
working around vegetahlee, 
etc. It. bard-wood handle: 
thoroughly tempered beat 
eteel Teeth. Simple, dureole; 
lasts a lifetime ; saves its own 
price many times first season. 
Sold by Hardware and Seed 
Stores. If dealer cannot sup- .

promptly spot jnou,
refunded" after 10 .
days trial if it is A 
net eatlefectory. Ar

N !

i

“Buco"
T-mSr- Hmn.d

• •

,ua

LAND FOR 
SETTLEMENT !

Lands are offered for settlement la 
some cases 
CENTS 
tricts in
Write for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail
way rates, etc.

FREE, in others at <o 
per acre, in various dis- 

NORTHERN ONTARIO.
1
J

M0NMÎnlster ef Agrleulture.
Donald Sutherland.Director of Colonization. Toronto.

CHURCH BELLS
CHIMES AHD PEALS

:■ ■ i

MEMORIAL BELLS A SPECIALTY
FULLY W AHHANTED a

McSHAHF BELL FOUMDRY CO.. I 
BALTIMORE. Ms . U. I. A. 1

Established ISM ■
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This is an entirely new idea, and will espe- TllC GflS HlllfJ 
dally interest people who reside in natural 
gas districts. The gas ring takes the place 
of the lower Sunshine fire-pot, thus making 
it possible to bum gas in your furnace without 
inconvenience. Such is not possible in a 
furnace where the ordinary gas log is inserted ; 
for, should the gas give out, a coal or wood 
fire could not be started until the gas pipes 
were disconnected.

To provide against sweating in the 
time, Sunshine Furnace Is equipped with a 
nickelled steel radiator and dome. All 
bolts and rivets are nickelled, all rods 
copper-plated. This special treatment, be
sides meaning quicker and greater radiation 
from the radiator and dome than cold chill 
Iron could possibly give, acts as protection 
for the bolts, rivets and rods from inroads of 

When cast iron comes in contact with 
nickelled steel it is coated with our special 

Anti-Rust treatment, which prevents the 
slightest possibility of rust commencing 
anywhere in Sunshine Furnace.

r m
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summer

42
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ThisMi

Tag
ball of binder twine

f

j on a Viguarantees length, strength, W
smoothness, freedom from /
knots, and from all the
troubles and delays which poor !

This is the j 
ball of |-

twine causes, 
tag we put on every

tgenuine

Plymouth J 
Binder 
Twine 1

Look for it. Insist on it. Ply- VI 
mouth Twine is made of the most 
carefully selected material, in the 
oldest yet most modem cordage 
mill in the United States. Eighty- 
five years of experience and square 
dealing stand back of every ball 
that bears the wheat-sheaf trade
mark. Plymouth Twine is cheaper
in the long run because It is better 
—works better and goes farther.
Get PLYMOUTH at the 
local dealer’s.

PLYMOUTH CORDAGE COMPANY,
Largest Tope makere lit the 
world Oldest in America. 

Plymouth. Mass.

;
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wRevolution in the Price ofI RIDING xy
BREECHES\ 10/6 a I

YOU CAM SAV*
50 */o

v/lUTA CUSTOM*» SAYS :

Sas
pdase ksrp euasurts.-O.E.

made'toyoÜrIieasures.
Tftimoni+U ParU

of the World.
BEDFORD RIDING 
BREECHES CO.

A1 K,KGLLorooTTi!NaffiT 8™k '
Also in better qualities at 13s. lid-&!5sTld

VJiarA
I your
M En-mi3 A O.

We guarantee 
Perfect Fit, 

CORRECT STYLE 
Absolute 

Satlslaotioa.

drilling &
prospecting machinesWell

Fastest drillers known. Great moneJ
LOOMIS MACHINE CO- TIFFIN, OHIO

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER

YOU WANT THE
BEST • i

When buying anything, the best is 
found in the end to be the cheapest, 

though it costs more money.even 
This is mil » i

PARTICULARLY •f

true in the case of local qompanies 
and private parties purchasing

Ï
TELEPHONES
The telephone that will continue to 
give good service year in and year out, 
without troubles constantly arising, or 
without requiring frequent attention

is the •t W l Hi:of a practical telephone man,
want. Price is a secondary III] iz/z//one you

consideration.

Canadian Independent
Telephones

Canadian company manufacturing telephone equipment in Canada, 
the business.

guaranteed for ten years by a 
and with hundreds of thousands of dollars invested in
are

WRITE FOR INFORMATION
Write for information as to the formation of a company, the construction of lines, or the cost of

telephone construction.
PROMPT SHIPMENTS AND 

UP OUR BUSINESS.
■ CANADIAN INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE CO., LTD., 26 DUNCAN SI , TORONTO, CAN.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTION ARE BUILDING

1
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Another Sunshine” Feature
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ii
Anybody Cent Kodak. FROM

FODDER 
“ BUTTER

*il *
I

OH "

tk I No ^avin^ P 
can equal

rocess
theÜ % ; It

ï

De Laval! fj

•*r>
:

1.1 I to]

Creams COLUMBIA■à
v’ k Separatorsjsa\ v:.The No* 2

BROWNIE
Double-Disc

Records
Fit Any Machine

I Free Catalogue

The De Laval Separator Co.,
173-177 William Street, Montreal

Pictures, 2 '{ x3 h. Price, $2.00
Built on the Kodak plan by Kodak work

men. this simple little camera offeis an inex 
pensive and easy wav of picture-taking. 
Loads in daylight with Kodak film cartridges 
for six exposures, has the Eastman Rotary 
Shutter for snap-shots or timed pictures, has 
a fine meniscus lens and two finders. Care
fully made in even detail, and each one 

* rigidly inspected.

85cn
* * WINNIPEG* * * *! VANCOUVERii; If you ever spent 75 cents fora disc 

record, it won 
see the double value of a Columbia 
Double-Disc Record at 85 cents 
—a different selection on each side. 
Hear one 1 Get a catalog I

! ’t take you long to
M
hi 75
i:l

. -?i-i

i! / Toronto Phonograph Co.M

mm
Brownie Developing Box. LIMITED

40 Melinda St., Toronto, Can.This little box has made the developing of 
negatives as simple as “ pressing the but
ton.” Any amateur can now develop his 

film with the certainty of getting the 
exposure, 
the work. 
Develop-

Weni: ~V
best possible results from every 
No Dark Room for any part of 
Every step is e with a Brownie 
ing Box. PRICE, $1.00.

Ask your dealer. or write us for free cofiy 
of “ The Kodak on the Farm

8. i

fùr'

CANADIAN KODAK CO.,
Limited,

Paint is cheaper than lumber, A dollar’s 
worth of Ramsay's Paint will save ten dollars 
worth of repairing.

But be sure you get Ramsay’s Paints.
6o different colors—a paint for every 

ach, the best of its kind.
Every can guaranteed — and a 67 

years reputation to back up the guarantee.
If your dcalercan supply Ramsay's Paints^ 

so much the better. If not, write for color card 
and handsome book of homes painted with 
Ramsay's Paints.

A. RAMSAY A SON CO.
Palet Maters elec* 1842.

TORONTO. CANADA.«Ii I
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I ho ! For Sunny Alberta. Ék
Have you investigated the wonderful 

I opportunities which abound in this won- I 
I derful Western Province ? Have you ■
I heard of the greatest achievement of I 
I modern irrigation engineering ? Do you 
I know that you can purchase a part of I 
I this wonderful never-failing, mixed-farm- I 
I ing. irrigated land for a price, and on I 
I terms which will astound you. Investi- I 
I gate ! Write us at once for information. I

I NATIONAL REALTY COMPANY ■ 
47-49 Richmond St, West 

TORONTO CANADA.
I General agents for the Canadian Pacific I 
I Irrigation Colonization Company, Ltd. I

■ Agents wanted.

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER j

f

k
I

Kemp Manure SpreaderThe
1909
Equipped with the Reversible, Self-sharpening, Graded Flat-tooth Cylinder.
The latest improvements of J. S. Kemp, the inventor of the first Manure 

Spreader. The result of 34 years in the use and manufacturing of Manure Spreaders.
Send for our catalogues, fully describing this machine, and also our Imperial 

Horse-lift Drill. The only drill equipped with a horse-lift.

m-

h

mmmm
;

W. I. KEMP CO., LTD., STRATFORD, ONTARIO.m |j ■ HAVE YOU EVER REALIZED THE 
RESULTS OF “ ADVOCATE ” ADS. ?

1 PARLIN 8c OR EN DOR FF. Canadian Plow Co., Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary. 
Agents for Ontario : T. C. ROGERS «.% CO., Guelph, Ont.

Agent for Quebec : D. BRYSON, West mount. Que

Western Agents :
>
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BINDER TWINE.
Central Prison Binder Twine will be supplied 

to farmers as follows :

600 Feet per lb , 8 I 2c per lb 
550 
500

7 3 4c.
7 I 4c

These prices are net cash.
The twine is put up in fifty-pound jute sacks, 

and is manufactured from SELECT rIBEK.
Quality and length guaranteed.
Please specify at once what quality and quan

tity is required.
Purchaser pays freight, 

pan y shipping instructions.
and cash must accom-

Apply j. T. GILM0UR, Warden,
Central Prison, Toronto.

Very Low Rate for 
Summer Trip to, 
Pacific Coast

Return from 
LONDON 
Good Going 

May 20 to Sept 30$74.10
WideReturn limit Oct. 31. Liberal stopovers, 

choice of routes. Go by the direct Canadian 
line—see your own country—the W^est, the 
Rocky Mountains. Visit the Seattle Exposition 
and other special attractions.

Talk it over with nearest C. P. R. Agent, or

R. L. Thompson, D. P. A., Toronto.
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Î0R0NF0 ENGRAVING
COMPANY LIMITED
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valuable farms to practice summer 
stable-feeding to some extent, not merely as a 
precautionary measure against summer 
but os a settled practice, 
will furnish almost enough feed to keep a cow a

on the moreIncreasing1 the Returns from 
Pasture.EDITORIAL.

dr.outh,
An idea persists in many quarters that pasture 

cheap feed, which costs next to nothing, and 
the economical production of

If an acre of alfalfaMarketing Homemade Butter. i s a
necessary for 

milk, meat or wool, 
themselves justified if they can carry

From all parts of the country frequently comes 
the cry about low-grade butter in country stores.

is say, three and a half to seven times as 
of pasture, will it not pay 

alfalfa to help out

year, or, 
much as on

Many farmers still consider 
their stock 
increase in

acre
How it gets there, remains for the storekeeper to 

In some cases il may be due to the
liberal wages to grow some 1much or anywinter withoutexplain.

fact that he is not competent to discriminate be-
Corn silage is another excellentthe pastures ? 

feed that can be employed to advantage for the 
while alfalfa and corn silage, or

a eight or yield of milk, just so that they may 
make profit from in the halcyon 

This mistaken view
Generally, ho w- 

it is due to the fact that lie pays the same
tween the good and the bad. have it to same purpose, 

alfalfa and green corn together make an excellent 
Even fresh, well-cured alfalfa hay is first-

days of summer pasture.
responsible for what, in the aggregate, bulks 

up into one of the most enormous losses of the 
As a direct result of it, mil-

ever,
price for all grades of Initier, in most cases get
ting even with the one who brings in the inferior

is
feed.

lass for stable-feeding a herii of cows at night.
farming business, 
lions of animals are maintained at a dead loss

product by charging more for goods taken in re
turn or giving inferior goods, 
this the case in districts where a creamery or

The consequence

Particularly is advocate thewe do notAs stated before, 
adoption of an exclusive soiling system, and, for

First, it entails too much 
be profitable for any except extremely

during six or seven months of the year, and at 
but a meagre profit during the remaining five orcheese factory is in operation, 

is that progressive farmers, who consistently put six two or throe reasons.
labor to
intensive practice ; secondly, we hold strongly to 

that the natural conditions of exercise,

high-grade article, are obliged to take aup a
lower price for their butter than the quality of Pasture is about the least-productive crop

That is to sav, an acre under pasture, the belief ....
will furnish less sustenance for liberty, fresh air, sunshine, and palatable, whole-

which a watered and shady pasture 
valuable contribution to the well- 

For breeding animals, a 
Let every

we
In other words, thosetheir product demands, 

who put up trashy butter keep
raise.

down butter grazed by stock
the human race than an equal area under

It is a very exceptional acre of
some food,anyprices.
affords, are a\ keen demand always exists for a high-grade other crop.
being of the stock, 
pasture is particularly beneficial, 
farmer, therefore, provide such pasture for his 
stock, but let him also consider the economy of 
supplementing the pasture, for his cows, at least, 

a by regular practice of stable-feeding at night dur
ing most of the summer. It would lead to the 
maintenance of a much larger stock, and much 
greater returns and profit per acre. It is one of 
the best means of enlarging one’s farm without 
buying more land.

Canadian pasture that will, without supplemen
three

product, and certain classes are always willing to 
pay high prices for really superior goods.

of improving butter prices are possible.
ordinary cowTwo tary feeding, sustain an

;ButMore often it requires two acr.es.months.means
One is a consistent discrimination in prices paid the case of a rich, well-seeded, well-ma- 

fertile soil, and as-
suppose
nured, permanent pasture, on

that one acre of such land would graze
by purchasers, in accord with quality ; 
is more cleanly conditions in stable and dairy, 
and more up-to-date methods in making, and in cow

The merchant who re-

the other
suine

Now, put that 
and

abundantly for three months, 
land under alfalfa, and corn, roots, clover

If well culti-
preparation for market, 
frains from telling the person who brings low mixed grain, grown in rotation, 

va ted, and regularly enriched by the manure from 
the feeding of previous years’ produce, such a field 

close to turning oil enough feed
twelve-

1grade product from the farm that it is not up to 
the standard, for fear he might lose trade, does 

lie places a price on his will come verynot deserve custom.
Orchard Management.and bedding to sustain the same cow a mmgoods, according to quality, and he should teach

his customers that what they bring him will be month.
Mr. Dietrich, succeeded, on a small lot, in keeping

to the acre, by housing

The celebrated Pennsylvania dairyman. systems of orchard culture, as out- 1The seven
lined on another page, contain suggestions that 
demand the attention of every man who grows 

Soil and climatic conditions must 
into consideration, but, on the

aA little quiet advicetaken only on such basis, 
would go a long way toward remedying the de- considerably over a cow 

his cattle all the year round, and practicing a 
What is more, he made it pay.

in too manyThe product,defects in future. fruit trees, 
always be taken 
whole, thorough cultivation during early summer, 
followed by seeding to cover crop in July, is ad-

better than the soiling system.cases, is just as good and 
purchaser demands.

no
1 his was intensive dairying ; he wasOf course,

producing a high-priced product (milk for I hila- 
high-priced land, and had toThe home buttermakcr, in turn, should be pre- 

There are very few who can- delphia trade) 
utilize the full producing capacity of every 

It would not be advisable for

on
mittedly the best. 

Figures quoted,
pared to be fair.
not distinguish between good and bad butter,.

Would wait to consider that if a merchant

acre
as showing the results in 

not at variance with the 
Par-

1If many
to follow his methods in full.

of land.
( anadian farmers 
but they carry a potent suggestion.

Western New York, are
results obtained by Canadian orchardists. 
t ivularly has advancement been noticeable in dis- 

where co-operative fruit-growers associa- 
Numerous instances

they
gi\ <-s t hem just as much as is given to a neigh- 
hor, who takes in butter Of a higher grade, he, in 
turn, gets even by giving inferior goods, or charg
ing higher prices for goods of equal quality, they 

not hesitate about endeavoring to make

tricts

1a
whatThis brings up the question, Under

it advisable to utilize pasture, and 
In general, it pays to graze

t ions are well organized.
where orchards that lay in sod for a

no annual
conditions is are knownwould
to what extent ?"

where land is relatively cheap, in proper,-
we do not allude

number of years were giving little or
Rules of the association necessitated bet- 

Prunlng helped to give

the necessary changes in methods.
Articles in recent issues show that a great deal stock profit. 

ter cultural methods.and by labor,t ion to labor ; 
to the cost of it per day, so much as the efficiency

The farmer who
depends on the care of the vream separator,

Regular and thorough washing of all 
cool the cream

on
spraying helped to keep down in- ■larger fruit ;

sects and fungi, and so insure freedom from blem
ish ; cultivation, however, is acknowledged to be 
a most important factor in giving annually in- 

twenty dollars, but uses time-consuming ^ returna from the area devoted to fruit-
implements, such as five-foot-cut mowers and growing

1 he farm.
utensils, and strict care 
quickly as possible, 
with cream from 
sit es
why inferior butter should be taken to any mar
ket in Canada.

roductiveness thereof, 
wirie-swath methods has cheaper labor at

and p 
adopts 
thirty dollars a month

ast o
always before mixing 

a previous milking, are requi- 
With due orecautions, there is no

and 'llthan his neighbor who
..1hires atreason

AS
»perceive that,Hence, wesingle-furrow plows.

while, in the long run. wages are ever rising, inven
ts fully counterbalancing such advance,so that, 

of most kinds of farm work (milking 
notable exception), the labor cost of rais- 

not increasing, hut rat her decreasing,
land

mIt does not pay.
Prosecutions and Quality.

both in city and ■ I:
;

lion 
in the case That Ontario inspectors, 

country, intend to put, a stop to tampering with 
milk supplied for retail trade, or for factory use, 
is evidenced in the prosecutions made already this 

In the factories, also, a vast improve-

Australasian Pensions.
The Australasian Commonwealth Government’s being a 

Old-age Pension Trust Funtl now has to its ing crops is
and, by the end of the current on the up-to-date farm, while m nts and

resell the total of nearly values show a tendency to augment—a
marked as the West ment is

such repairs as make it possible to maintain sani
tary conditions throughout the season.

a prospect for strict action in regard to a
are slow to make 

essential to the manufacture

.Si
mmcredit £51.’i,621, 

financial year, will 
£7.->0,()0Q, sufficient to enable the treasurer

tendency season.
noticed in the shape of cement floors and

;
to in- that will become much rriov.e

that land-rentalTherefore,
becoming (relative to labor) an increas 
in the cost of production, and

tend to decrease the profitable

we seeThe first fills up. 
bsorb £1,500,- \ allies are

augurate the national pensions system. There is,
year’s payments are expected to

i. When the invalids’ pensions are made opera- jng factor
it is estimated the taxpayer will progressively 

ide £ LI,000 a year for 
and those who have been

this too,
001 few factory proprietors who
tie by proclamation 
will be required to pro\
tile

permanently injured
full • ng.

such changes as are 
of high grade product.

Among the prosecutions made recently are 
producer in the Woodstock district and one in

to be 
Even 
that

compared with cropsness of pasture, as
harvested, and either cured or fed green, 
to <lav there is not a shadow of doubt hut

farmers, ami particularly dairymen,

m
■ *81

«l

Horans of industry, one
while in pursuit of an honest

it would pay
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FOUNDED 1FARMER’S ADVOCATETHE914
gin they dae, I xvull juist hae to say that I maun 

There seems tae be na’ ither wax u' 
tae wark on the farm 
while oor Government

what ve hae on hand afore ye gang tae onything 
' That is the first step in systematic farm- 

hae learned tae tak’ that yin,
An’

gie it up. 
gettin’ a young 
but tae marry her, 
willna’ permit us men tae follow the example 
the Mormons, I doot the hoosewark will hae t 
be dune wi’oot ony extra help, 
ken better I micht start preachin’ the relugion o 
"system” for the wark in the hoose as weel 
the wark on the farm, but we a’ ken hoo system 
atic the ladies are the noo, so I willna' be west 
in’ onv muir o’ yer valuable space.

SANDY FRASER.

the Farmer's Advocate

and Home Magazine.

else. wumman 
an’ing, an’ when ye

find the rest cornin’ natural eneuch. 
ane o’ these after steps will be the gettin o yer 
day’s wark doon tae a specified number o’ hours. 
That is the first thing that is gaein’ tae help us 
wi’ this labor question that we hae under discus- 

For the above rules there may be excep- 
again, hut gin the hired 

that he willna’ be called frae
, an’

ye’ll

Gin 1 didnaTHE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.Ill

sion.PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited) tions ye ken, 

mon has an idea
job tae anither, wi’oot rhyme or reason 

that the days wark will be ended by, say, 
o'clock, I’ll warrant ye that, wi’ the added in
terest he wull tak’ in his wark, alang wi his

muckle behind 
mon o’ ony

noo an

aneJOHN WELD, Manager sax

The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal, 

Winnipeg, Man.
Agents for

HORSES.ability to dae mair, ye will be no’ 
on the expeeriment. An’ gin he is a

he will na’ be leavin’ ye juist at the time 
maist in need o’ him, as sae mony o them 

When we ken eneuch tae 
treatment that they 

them

r i. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publicati 
in Canada.

The King’s Plate Race.
J. S.

sense 
ve are

Hendrie’s four-year-old Thor- 
oughbred marc, Shimonese, by Martimas, dam 
Lyddite Gilbert up, won the King’s Plate race, 
1'j miles, at the Woodbine, Toronto, on May 
•22nd, by four or five lengths over the second 

ios E. Seagram’s Tollendal, in a field of 
eight starters ; time, ’2.10 1-5, a record for the 
distance cutting 3-5 from the fast time made by 
Mr Seagram's Seismic last year, which was 2.11. 
' i estimated value of the King’s Plate (the gift 
of Ilis Majesty) is 50 guineas ($250), with $1,000

prize was formerly

will be daein’ the noo. 
gie oor hired help the same 
get in the city factories that are takin 
nwa’ frae us, then Fm thinkin’ oor troubles, gin 
they are no’ ended, will be conseederablv less than

they are at present. ...
Anither feature o’ this same subject is that (- 

latin’ tae the children we get frae the Auld Coun
try. The maist o’ us hae conseederable o a 
prejudice agin these "Home Children, as »i c‘1, 
them, an’ gin we are forced by necessity to tak 
ane o’ them intae oor hame we are apt tae be 

_ suspeecious o’ them, an' let them ken a 
we dinna’ expect onything Vera guid frae them 
the best. Gin a person does this they wil na 
generally be disappointed. 1 reat- a boy i e a 

it’s a rascal he’ll become. Why will 
gie him the same chance ye wad one o 

ain bairns, an’ think the best o un !,
ve find oot different onywav ? The tribble wi 

twa standards o’ richt an
an’

Hon.

,. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION —In Canada, England, Ireland. 
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $i-.s° y**r:
advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. Lnited 
States, $2.50 per year ; all other countries 12s.; in advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion. 25 cents per line,
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

5. THELAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention 
case the full name and post-office address

i. horse

The

Theadded by the Club 
known as the Queen's Plate, and this is the eighth

and the fiftieth, or

f
unco’E- rare for the King’s I’lnte 

Golden Jubilee, race for the prize, the first being 
in I860, and won by James White s Don 

The distance was
reduced to l j

1-
run 
Juan 
and in 1887 was

1j miles up to 1885.,n rascal an
ye no’ 
yer

every 
BE GIVEN.

» WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $i must be enclosed.

»o. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on 
side of the paper only.

EI. CHANGE OF ADDRESS—Subscribers when ordering a change
of address should give the old as well as the new P O. address.

INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve The 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine. Descriptions ot 
New Grains. Roots or Vegetables not generally known 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods ot 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

ALL-COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

I

Working Brood Mares.
ideal

us is that we set upId ain lads an’ lassies,one for oor
for the bairns that come tae us

Gin we find them oo1 in ony 
or mak’ onv 

’ them

of the 
t < >-

managementmethod of 
and her foal is to let them run

wrung,
anither

The
brood mare
gether in the pasture field, where both may enjoy 
to the full the advantages of liberty and the diet

which promotes a 
plentiful flow of 
milk, which the 
youngster may take 
at its will, indulg
ing often, and tak 
ing a little at a 
time, which is the 
natural way, and

frae

across the water.
wrung doing we canna’ forgie’ them

for the bad start sae mony o

LA. WE
:

Wfl allowance

I
Ti

is ■3-

Addrcss-THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.

the best for its di
gestive organs. But, 

thispreferable as 
plan is, it is not al- 

feusible t oi!; : ways
adopt it, as the mare 
often is required for 
work on the farm, 

by judicious 
she

the 
to the

Sufficient evidence was furnished to war

In both cases 
water had been added

the vicinity of Locust Hill 
charge was that 
milk.i:!

and,
management,

do a consider-

I rant heavy fines being imposed.
It is regrettable that such moans have to be 

adopted to prevent roguery in the producing end 

of the dairy industry.

may 
able
work without sori-

o famount
One consolation is that

detriment toguilty of suchonly a trifling percentage are
It is not necessary to have instruct-

ous
either herself or her 

It is not 
t he

practices.
and inspectors acting as spies.

point out defects where such exist,
Where intentional

foal, 
well to

Their dutiesors 
are to

put 
work ear-1 and mare to 

Her than a month 
after foaling, as the 

of parturi-

suggest a practical remedy, 
fraud is evident, however, stringent measures are

if
El effects 

lion are exhausting, 
and she should be 

reasonable

Prosecutions are objectionable to al)demanded.
concerned, but they, at least, have some influence 
in insuring honest milk for consumer and manu

Lay
OS5S&: i,

t ■.,-
given 
time to recuperate 
before being worked, 
and heavy or heat
ing work should be 
avoided as much as 

as over-

MÎfacturer mmL, :/ ' Jfej
m-- The Hired-help Problem.

?»
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate Countess Clio (16974).

Aboot this time o’ year a gude mony o’ 
farmers will be thinkin’ o' takin’ on some hired 
help for the simmer, seein’ the days are lang, an' 
the chances are gude for gettin’ the worth o' 
their money oot o’ ony mon they can get hauld 

Sae, wi’ yer permission I wad just be sayin’ 
n word or twa on the "Labor Problem,’’ as it 
relates tae oor interest as tillers o’ the soil.

The first difficulty that confronts the maist o' 
us is tae induce ony mon tae wark on the farm 

The next tribble is tae keep him, gin he

possible, 
exertion 
reduce the milk flow 
and deprive the foal

of nourishment.

oo r
class and reserveWinner of first in

1909. Sire Rosador.
tends toHackney mare, five years old, chestnut.

champion, London llackney Show,V

:.
of its necessary supply

It is important that the mage should not be
time,

must hae had on the streets o’ some city in the 
Auld Country, but we aye pack them back tae 
the "Home” wi'oot an effort tae mak’ them bet
ter, or
must hae, an’ that we are gey willin' tae gie tae 

ain children, gin we found them oot in a like

-v o .i kept away from the foal too long at one 
as the latter is liable to get excessively hungry 
and take too much milk, which may lead to di-

deb-

gie them the second chance that we a'

A foal's digestion is of agestive troubles.
cute nature, and may be easily upset, 
when a foul is kept separated from its dam for an 
undue length of time, it will fret, which militates

oorat a’.
happens tae be a guid one.

it’s a fnc’ pretty weel kenned, that the 
the average farm hae a 

’ women awn'

Moreover,1 fault.
I’m no’ advisin’ ony parent tae be takin' these 

"Home” children intae their families, mind ye, 
gin they hae bairns o’ their uin, but for the hoose 
that isna’ blessed in this way, there can be na’ 
objection to helpin' some lad or lassie tae get a 
start in the new land, that needs a’ the guid

Noo,
lang hours o' wark on 
guid deal to dae wi’ drivin’ men an

whu can blame them ?

The youngeragainst a thriving condition, 
foal is, the oftener does it require to suck, 
in the case of very young foals, their dams should

than three

and,If
Thetae the city, an’ 

farm hand, as a rule, disna’ ken when his day's 
wark will be ended, an’ maist o' the time he

I not be kept away from them more 
hours, hut, as the foals get older, the periods o 
separation may he extended to five or six hours. 
\n important caution to he observed is not to 
allow a foal to suck when its dam is in a heated

her, milk is then apt to 
If the mare 
to cool off

i citizens we can gie it.
Oor hired help are 

same feel in’ as the rest o

l quits when ht* canna’ see tae dae onything mair 
This system willna’ wark vera much langer, if a 
system ye van cn ’ it The great trouble wi a 
lot of oor farmers is that they dinna ken what 
system means. They will he aye jumpin' frae 
ae’ thing tae anither, an’ leavin’ a job half dune 
tae gang tae anither, which they will leave in 
the same condeetion, an’ when their day <> sax 

is ended they hae aboot as muckle ai

men an’ women wi' the 
humanity, an’ gin we 

wee, we vanna’ ex- 
oor

■ ait: dinna respect their feel ins’ a 
pert onything better frae them than some o'

A word o’ appreciation or encour-
■ii state from working, as 

disagree with it. and cause scouring, 
(nines in hot, she should be allowed

■ : i farmers get.
ugement disna’ cost onything, an’ might mak’ a 
muckle difference in the relations that exist at ween

»
yd, if

before letting the foal with her.
11 ln'H the mare is taken out to work, the f(,a 

should he carefully shut up in a secure place, 
When- it ranmit get its feet into holes in the

1 -1 .or nr 'get its head out between hoards

us an’ oor hired men.teen oors
complished as a hen that tries tac hatch oot twa 
eettins’ o’ eggs at the same time.

A guid rule for gettin'

I Kditor, whether or no yei 
lady readers will he expectin' me to say n Word 
in leeaird tae the domestic s.-r. n puz. 1

I dinna ken, Mr.

?! \ hutfinishwark dune is
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The foal should ha handledit* the partitions, 
id netted, and induced to eat oats and bran, by 

little of the feed in its mouth at first, 
It is, where practicable,

vV
V Scale - Feet

putting a
anrf later in the manger, 
an excellent, plan to keep two fouls together for 
company when separated from their mothers, as 
C mnionship has a good effect in keeping them 

Of course, at night they may run 
their mothers at pasture, though, in case of

I,,i

t

Jàcomi 
contented. ;

cold*rains, both are safer in box stalls together
t

Well-ventilated Horse Barn.
The accompanying plans for a horse barn, al 

though, perhaps, more elaborate than can be ad 
vised on the average farm, merit consideration 

A floor plan and a cross-horseman.by every
section plan of the horse barn on the Central Ex- 

Farni at Ottawa are shown. Stabling
( ’on-

perimental
accommodation is provided for 23 horses, 
venience and perfect ventilation are two features

The following de-

Z

that stand out prominently 
script ion is given by J . 11. Grisdale, Agriculturist, 
in the annual report for 1907

The accompanying plan of the ground floor ex-
Phe doorway at

t
H

Damper- 

Keyrî
/plains itself for the most part 

the end. marked "doorway or stall," is not used
It is of such

A
as an entry or exit for horses, 
size and so constructed that it may, if occasion 

, be used as a stall
Referring to the cross-section diagram, 

intended to show the (1) wall construction, (2) 
floor construction and inclines, (3) feed chutes, 

(5) King system of ventilation, (6)

X fo n
arises

i1
it is A , ?

IzX

m
*(4) mangers

Rutherford system of ventilation, (7) stall divi y :,'i
$ isiens.

The
Division

walls starting at the outside are built : 
vertical inch-dressed lumber, battens over joints, 
two building papers, rough lumber, horizontal ;
,Pinch studs and air space; rough lumber, hori
zontal; building paper; V-joint inside iimsh. '1 he 

floor is constructed similarly,
; •' ■ on stall

1* lumber 
2 P«

lumber 

lumber

/between Stalls U Ha
/

it ♦ BE E_B A.
1

.

■

a*
^ ~~~ fcTnifm Ts^rTcl, 6 —-y

___ ~u'tWc*VFie.ld 9ton SConcrete
ceiling or upper 
joists supported by two beams r^* 
posts.

:?
mlftFresh

fOlHTPtf
a.

- built of con 
with the 
built of

As indicated, the foundation
The floor, a regular - " - one,

pitches or inclines. . i.c , was
'.count of its being

crete.
Cross Section of Horse Barn, C. E. F., Ottawa.necessary

rather unusual strength on
A good depth of stone was laid on 

a layer of ahoui live inches of rough 
one cement, three sand, eight gravel,

for horses, 
the ground,
concrete, _ , ,
followed and finished off with a second layer, one 
part cement, two and a half parts coarse sand 
and a half part crushed granite. The surface of 
the passages is cut by inch-deep grooves into six- 
inch squares. The main passage, twelve 
wide, is about three inches higher in the cente 
descending with a convex slope to immediately 
behind the horses. The stand for the horses is 
about four inches higher than the gutter or low

est point of the twelve-feet passage. . t
nine feet long, first three feet 

inch in six feet at rear, 
five feet to six feet one 

floor being one-half 
The horses

The air enters by 
The ex-

by the double-headed arrows, 
passages passing underneath the walls, 
ternal openings are protected by a species of hood 
(see "Hood" in diagram). These passages might 

into the stable immediately the wall was

the air enters at or near the floor level andLem,
leaves at the ceiling.

Ir the diagram the course of the air currents 
when the King system is in operation is shown by

That is, the air en- open
passed if the internal arrangement permitted, but 

conducted by underground or surface 
to whatever point or points 

In this case

the single-headed arrows, 
tors the intake passage at "M" on the right,

to "O, " where it 
The air then circulates, is be-

feet may be
tubes or passages

be considered most suitable.

ascends by "fresh-air inlet" 
enters the stable. -
fouled or mixed with the carbon dioxide gas, be- may . hi , th ..Hood •• passes
conies heavier falls to the floor, and is then air enters at R, behind the Hooti pa

f t ” t y vv If desired and as recommended, the stable by foul air exit (».

--.y - ». .-t ». u. te rirrrv. sa
srss srsrsz. —a ru 5-Thi» »..= ».» «<— ™ —» Sr^cu™«abdergPcron0trroneyd. tÆ »...

StaThc'air currents in the case of the Rutherford to provide the "hoods" with keys or dampers to 

system of ventilation follow the course indicated control the incoming air.

The stands are 
level, and a fall of one 
Stalls vary in width from 
inch, the center of the stall 
inch lower than 1 he outer edges.

I

stand on cement.
Feed chutes, as shown 

plate and end in the manger, 
hay into chutes occur at top, 
and near the floor of 

The chute is

in diagram, begin at the 
Doors to admit 

about half way down

-80r ->
loft.
slightly bell - shaped, 
so that hay 
started drops

This plan

ET iA_■S \Iv-9—2- rEl H___Q.once
t o !

s 6 ft wi de 9 ft lon<j Box 
Stall 
12* 12

ç IImanger, 
of feeding long hay 
has been found very

„
Gutter

•Th Ti
iii ^°°

satisfactory.
The mangers ex

tend clear across the 
stall, the hay chute 
falling into one end 
The grain or meal 
is fed in the manger, 

special box there- 
Horses

♦**«* J?AA«

Doorway 

Stall 6'

2
2 ' :2 /2 V»\VX 1

—a m
1>¥J

IPiK V—.
rwA^Ia'vO c--.

- apiM £| aBessed uiew5
2C l/2pnQ ■

!V>X f xno ÜÜarefor.
watered by man in 

Tank
»& -a- Box

Stall
12 x 12

a- o»a t >>s-a-charge.
end of twelve - foot 

hie

> tr>V2>X\vH x Stalls9ft long 2i|Jz_S tall
5 * 9‘

5 5'wideliassage, to w 
they may be led 
so desired.

rPhis stable 
equipped with 
distinct systems of 
ventilation, either 

of which may be

St
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(1) the King system 
of ventilation. (2)
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3Cement Platform »3 0
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If press!ve weight and substance apparent aiming the 

Aberdeen-Angus were not so noticeable*.
Kerries and Dexters, both native breeds, 

capitally represented by 44 exhibits, though it is 
to be feared that the show-yard tendency is in
clined to militate against the development of the 
most utilitarian features of these varieties, which 

unrivalled for thriftiness, and, for their size,
.1 erseys

handsome, milky-looking group of (Mi, but

presented with the class of coarse, leggy 
Shorthorn so common eight or twelve years ago. 
Now they appear as a shapely, good-handling ani 
deeply-substanced lot of capital market value. I he 
great improvement that has taken place has often 
been appreciatively commented upon by English 

Scotch authorities who have had to deal with 
The Shorthorn, of all breeds,

that itLIVE STOCK. were

h
Ireland’s National Stock Show.[f?

A big national show of live stock in an almost 
purely agricultural country like Ireland, is an 
e\ent of more than insular importance, 
merely to the exhibitor a carnival, and to the 
breeder a school, but to the outside world it is

and are
unexcelled as milkers or beef-producers.us for store stock, 

is the one most likely to blend with the common
they resemble it rather 

which

lit
It is not;• w ere a

Ayrshire», with only 8 entries, did not create a 
great impression. The latter breed may, how
ever. vet secure many adherents among the dairy 
farmers of Ireland.

A word about the pig section is all 1 have 
Compared with previous years, the 

was somewhat disappointing,

cows of the country, as 
in type, and the well-bred premium hulls

been senthave during the past eight years 
through the country have given the tenant-farmer 

which his brother breeders of equal status 
in either England or Scotland do not possess, 
the Dublin Show is a criterion, then a wonderful 
levelling up of jxtdigree Shorthorns 
place, though there is still an amount of rough
ness to get rid of. The beef type has been the 
sort most favored, and this can be carried too 

country which must primarily he a dair\ 
ing one. Latterly, however, this tendency has 
been recognized as unwise, and now the mil king 
type of Shorthorn is being more encouraged, and 
premiums under the scheme are being actually 
awarded to young bulls, the produce of pedigree

that have

At our big springthe country’s advertisement, 
show, under the auspices of the Royal Dublin 
Society, towards the end of April, all three func-

\ isitors to the

|l

a boon
If

lions were faithfully discharged, 
number of close on 20,000, from near and far, had 
an opportunity of examining and admfring the 
results of our herdowners’ skill and enterprise. Just 
450 exhibitors of cattle, pigs, heavy horses, hack
neys and ponies, and dairy produce, had prizes 
exceeding 113,400 in value to compete for, and, 
lastly, the ordinary farmer was privileged to in
spect hundreds of object-lessons in the art of breed
ing and showing among the 1,200-odd animals 
exhibited, thus gaining a clear insight into 
ideals of those who are moulding animal 
Besides these, there were 180 exhibits, some of 
them very extensive and elaborate, doing duty for 
the leading firms who cater for the farmer’s needs 
in the matter of feeding stuffs, seeds, veterinary 
specifics, and machinery and appliances of all 
kinds, the great majority of the last named being 
shown in motion.

Taken all round, the exhibition was a grand 
and a distinct credit to a country which has,

space for. 
display numerically 
but there were undoubtedly nice quality and hulk 
about the 40 animals shown, 
and the Large ltlack breeds made up the section, 
and, as regards merit, both were on a par with 
the average of other shows.
us with a great flourish a few seasons ago,

thrifty doers, in

has taken

The Large White
i

far in a The Blacks came to
;

I
and 

w hi ehproved themselves very 
connection they still enjoy a splendid reputation. 
Some bacon-curing firms in the south, however, 
practically boycotted dark-colored pigs in fairs 
and markets, and this opposition has undoubted
ly hindered the progress of the variety among 
farmers who were less powerful than influential 
monopolies of curing establishments.

the
form.!i

Shorthorn sires, off deep-milking cows
accepted for entry in the recently-established 

Irish Dairy Herdbook, started by the Department. 
Nothing was more striking at the show than 

turn-out of the Aberdeen-Angus breed.

beer.
II

<!

the great
of which, in ten classes 130 specimens appeared 
This breed is making great headway, and, within 
its limited sphere, is wresting from the Shorthorn 
a share of its at-one-time unchallenged populai

finding out its special 
for quick-growing.

unlike the

“ EMERALD ISLE.”I In

French-Canadian Cattle.
one,
of late, deservedly claimed a prominent position 
for pedigree-stock-breeding, 
known experts from England and Scotland acted 
among the judges, and close on 20 prominent 
breeders from England and Scotland contributed 
high-class exhibits. According to the 
Channel papers, their object was to show us what 
good cattle should be. Possibly, but such de
lightful unselfishness is rare, and I think the like
lihood of winning prizes amounting in some 
classes to £25 and £30 each, had something to

few of the

■ Irish farmers are
first cross

Few pure breeds of live stock have originated 
m America, and none in Canada, unless the so- 
called French-Canadian horses and cattle, found in

be accepted as such

lty.
superiority as a
fleshy stock for the butcher; but 
Shorthorn, the black hulls cannot be successfully 
used on subsequent generations, their impressive

the one mating. rT'

Some of the liesl-

ill the Province of Quebec,
There are people living who remember, with ap 
preciation, the handsome, hardy and fleet French- 
Canadian horses of Quebec, in the early and mid
dle years of the last past century, which, from 
neglect to perpetuate them in their purity, had 
well-nigh tiecome extinct, until, in the last few 
years, during which a commendable effort has been 
instituted by the Dominion Minister of Agricul 
ture, assisted by an organized society of Quebec 
breeders, to re-establish the breed by the selection 
and registration of inspected stallions and mares 
conforming most nearly to the original type, an 
undertaking which it is to be sincerely hoped may 
prove successful in restoring to the breed its pris
tine characteristics.

The■ ness being limited 
Shorthorn scores here,' as sires of the breed can 
be indefinitely used with successive generations, 
and effect improvement all the time, while the 

is also, of course, far better 
Irish breeders of Aberdeen-

and

tocross-

red, white and roan 
for dairy purposes.
Angus cattle are a rather well-to-do class, 
they have succeeded in greatly refining the speei 
mens which they keep during the past few years 
At the big Scotch sales, this spring, several high 
priced “ doddies ” were bought by enterprising 
Irish enthusiasts, who thus manifested their con
fidence in their favorites, 
purchases were entered for Ilallsbridgc Show, but 
it was in a sense gratifying that they were well 
ousted for the principal places by home-bred bulls 

The entire show of the breed 
characterized by unusually good substance 
typical character, a very satisfactory feature being 
the standard attained by the younger bulls

Herefords are also moving ahead, and the for
mation, last month, of an Irish Hereford Breeders’ 
Association should aid the future progress of this

For beef production,

Except in asay in this matter.
Shorthorn classes, Irish-bred animals more than 
held their own, as will be indicated later on

The proceedings lasted four days, and interest 
never flagged. When the judging had been 
pleted auction sales began, and occupied the best

sound trade being ex

■1

com-

rl’he pick of these
part of two days, a very 
perienced, especially for all bulls entitled to hold 
premiums under the scheme of the Department of 

Such selected sires—just 220 were

ïv
i

The French Canadian cattle, which partake 
largely of the similar qualities of hardiness and 
healthfulness, have probably been maintained with 
a greater degree of purity of blood than have the 
horses of the Province, and are found in much 
greater numbers, conforming fairly well to the 
type of the breed. From an address by J. H 
<1 risdale, of the Central Experimental Farm, at 
Ottawa, before the Committee on Agriculture of 
the House of Commons, we learn that French 
cattle were brought into Canada about 1620, and 
that the cattle first brought here were similar 
to those now found in many parts of the 
ince of Quebec, is indicated in the memoirs of M 
de ’Tracy, Intendant, and M. de Courcelles, (lover 
nor. These men were sent out from France in 
1665, and brought with them some cattle, 
reaching Quebec, they reported finding cattle simi
lar to those they brought, black and fawn in 
. olor. Cattle of this color were at that time to 
he found in Brittany and Normandy . In Brittany, 
some parts of Normandy, Jersey, Guernsey and 
Ireland are to be found, even to-day, cattle simi
lar in many respects to those known here 
Cr.ench-Canadian. and there is little doubt 
the cattle in the different countries mentioned 
came from the same original stock, since a strong 
similnrits can lie traced in all the breeds—French-

Dextei-

Tic Agriculture. ,
chosen—were quickly disposed of at from 35 gs. 
to 55 gs., which ranged from £5 to £10 above 
those ruling on the corresponding occasion last 

although individual prices were hardly so

w as 
and

and cows.
•t

year.
highif

in this article, to deal withI do not propose,
the details of the awards in the various sections 
Canadian breeders are more likely to be interested 
in a few impressions as to how the rival breeds of 
cattle are progressing in Ireland, as suggested by 
this big show. Taking first the over-popular and 
cosmopolitan Shorthorns, which are facile pria

nt Ballsbridge, as elsewhere, we had this year
The

capital breed in our midst.
and simple, it is out by itself in many

in Ireland.
ofpur.e

the leading grazing districts 
animals shown at 
eight classes, and the tussle for prizes found our 
Irish breeders leaving some noted English ex

the latter had

’The
Ballsbridge numbered 91 in Prov-

ceps
a grand turn-out of 573 entries in 13 classes, 
practical observer of this magnificent display 
could not hut he impressed with the vast contrast

indeedhibitors in obscurity : 
hardly a look-in 
style and quality shown in each class, hut the im-

There was. no doubt, capital
On

Si

:

W‘ :. ;

as
that

I
( ’anadinii.s, .Jerseys, ( 1 uernseys, Kerries,
Kerries, and some breeds or strains of Normandy 

To-day, in the Province of Quebec, they 
a re found most commonly. and almost as the sole 
breed of t at tie in that part of the Province along 
both shores of the St. Lawrence below Quebec

an<l

1
EB!

V

* ity. and in the Lake of Si John district, 
also in I lie counties west of Quebec t’it.V. 
pitre bred herds of repute are not confined to any 
one district, hill are to he found even in 
Pastern ’Townships, some in I he counties south of

’The

iiS 1 he

| asMontreal, some north of Montreal, 
far nort h ;i

and some
Lake St . .John.

essentially a dairy breed ; they
short

Those ca t t 1 c an
rather small, as a rule, standing 

ha \
on

arid deep rihsw (‘11 sprung
and large udders, genera 1- 

wi‘11 balanced and indicating great capacity f°r
in color, black or

ligeM i\ emo my >rga ns
I.

d ue inn milk They
d rk brown, preferably with brown, fawn or cream 

and brown, fawn or yellow stripe 
heal t hv, and good 

dis-

» I ■ a re

i U / / 1 e.
Thevm hard\.

contented, of cpiiet
a feature peculiar to

a re

lire breeders
a u'erst.

a nil 
lock

t ionHn fLmm of the breed, 
A Barnard. Pi- 

I.esage, Deputy

Munit friends1 SS 1 ,
a ni<>nir w horn \\ ere K 

mill urr for <juehec; S

Royal Duke (100419).
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917FHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

Minister of Agriculture; Uml Hr. .1 A 
Started a campaign to ryltaliilitalv the 
Canadian cow in the favor of the people, with the
result that, in 188(5, a herd book lor the breed was ferson County, Wisconsin, all the brood sows have 
opened, which was held open for ten years for for several years been wintered on alfalfa hay of 
reception of foundation stock. Inspectors trav- the season's third cutting, and their drink skim 
elled throughout Quebec inspecting animals offered milk from the dairy , without any grain until the 
bv farmers, and, on payment of a fee, animals last two weeks of gestation. Mr. Hoard says 
found to conform to the requirements of the the object is to give the sows a food that will 
herdbook were admitted temporarily , at least, to keep them in a mm-fe.vcrish state, and furnish pro- 
registration. They were reinspecled a year or lein sufficient to build the bodies of the forth- 
so later, especially in the case of females, to see coming pigs, 
if they were turning out as they had promised.

♦At the end oi 1896 the herdbook closed, and since 
that time, only such cattle as are direct de
scendants from animals registered previous to 
that date ha\e been admitted for registration. fattening.
VVnen the foundation herdbook closed, December ing 100 pigs from about the middle of April to 
31st, 1811(5, there were 0,307 cows and 922 bulls September on five acres of alfalfa pasture. A 

the first volume of the herdbook, Utile grain during the last two months would
have gained him many pounds of pork.

Since the establishment ol alfalfa raising pig-growers Insist that their pigs 
care has been given to the can lie maintained from May to October on al

falfa for one-half what it would cost for almost

of the feed or strawMO inches above the top
door, a key should he fitted in the shaft to con
trol the air current.

while contributing to theappetite of the sow 
petal development of the pigs.

Couture, 
1rcnch-

This key may be regulated 
which will serve to 

To admit fresh

On a farm of former ( I overnor Hoard, in J ci
■by cords attached thereto, 

hold it in any position desired, 
air, openings should be made under the wall or 
through the wall at floor level, 
should be so constructed as to cause the air to 
flow upwards, rather than along the floor level, 
as it enters the room, 
openings should lie at least four in number, two 
on east and two on west side, 
should be at least one square foot in area, 
is, of course, not necessary that the openings be 
square, but the given area is necessary.

2. He suggested arrangement, 1 would say 
that I consider it inadvisable and unsanitary. A

These openings
1

The inlets of fresh-air

Each opening
ItA Kinney County, Kansas, farmer reports hav

ing pastured Mo pigs on one acre of alfalfa from 
May 1st to September 1st. when they weighed 
lull pounds each, and were in line condition for 

Another Kansas farmer reports keep-
much better plan would he to have the manure 
shed, roots, etc., along north 
calves or cows along south end. 
too much sunlight and good fresh air for any 
class of live stock Thus, any plan which pro
poses to cut off the whole southern exposure, 
seems to me very inadvisable.

end, and have 
One cannot getentered, and

which will be printed this year, will contain near 
ly 1,60U pedigrees, 
the herdbook, more 
cattle, and the cows are becoming heavier pro 

The first authentic test available is that

Many

.1 H ORTSnA.EE, Agriculturist.any other food.
The I t ah Station found that young shouts 

gained one third pound a day on alfalfa pasture, 
Hut the Station found, also.

ducers.
of the Van-American Exposition, at ISuttalo, where 
five cows of this breed, ill three weeks less than 
six months, gave an average of 1,935.7 pounds 
milk per cow, and an average of 2i 1,3 pounds of 
1,utter in that time 
bred and owned by T. 11. Macaulay, of Yuudreuil 
County, Quebec, which has found her way into the 
Advanced Registry, made a year's record of 7,125 T 
pounds of milk, showing 1.3 per cent, fat, giving 
3IK pounds of fat, equivalent to 375.05 pounds 

At the Experimental Karin, at Ot
is a cow of the breed that has given as

Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

without grain, 
that the gain was not so great in older hogs. A 
Wisconsin dairyman reported that he kept nine 
sows all winter and spring on alfalfa hay and 
skim milk, without any' grain, and raised from 
them 75 pigs, all healthy and vigorous.

The Colorado Station considers that a ration

Road Dust for Lice and Bugs.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ”

Allow me to advise some of my “ Farmer’s Ad
vocate ” friends, who are frequently asking for 
remedies for cattle and hen lice, etc., to scrape lip 
a barrel of clay road dust this summer, and next 
winter keep a shallow box of it in a sunny place 
for the hens, and sprinkle it over your cattle for 
a few times during the winter, and mix it with 
Paris green and dust your potato bugs while the 
dew is on, and see if it is not the best-paying 
hour’s work you did when you harvested a barrel 
of dust.

Peel Co., Ont.

-6252—,The cow. Fancy

of three-fourths corn and one-fourth alfalfa hay 
is the best for fattening hogs for market, but for 
young hogs not ready for fattening the propor
tions should he reversed.

of butter.
t a w a,
high as 6(1 pounds at a milking; another that has 
given 7 69 1 pounds milk in a year, testing 4.96
per cent., or 4 18 pounds butter in one year; and bly on the theory that the hog’s time 
another that has given nearlv 9,000 pounds milk worth much, at best, and he 
testing over 4 per cent. ; and Hr. Couture is given grinding.-]From Coburn’s " Swine in America, 
as authority for the statement that a very small 

of the breed has given 11,310 pounds of milk

The Station does not
recommend grinding alfalfa hay for hogs, prohn-

is not 
can do his own

OLD SUBSCRIBER

vow-
in 318 clays, and only II months between calves; 
while, as to the cost of production of milk, the

comparison with Ayr
at Ottawa,

THE FARM.Ventilation and Plan of Stable.
I built a basement, 50 x 65, in July, 1907, in

tending to put up a barn last summer, but I did 
not put any tile in the wall. 
through your valuable paper how to ventilate, 
and the size of chimney and ventilator on top of 
barn.

results for six years, in 
shires, ( ! uernseys and Shorthorns 
place the Erench-Canadians second, and, in 
rase of butter, first. Seven of these cows, at the 
Ottawa Station, two of which were heifers, in one 
vear, averaged for butter sold at 21 cents pci 
pound, *77.48, the best one in the lot making 
$109.02 for her butter product, and the second 
best $99.81.

Another point in 
dians is their remarkable persistence in milking. 
Mr. Grisdale cites the case of a cow of this breed, 
which, having calved in November, produced 1,000 
pounds of milk in December. 1,000 pounds in 
June, and approximately the same quantity for 
several months between, while almost all of the 
breed possess the same quality, although probably 
not to such a marked degree as in the case just

Tiling1 Guards Against Both Wet 
and Drouth.

I’lease tell methe

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
In this county the benefits of tile can be 

noticed on a dry year almost as readily as on a 
On a dry year the soil does not become 

so hard, and in cultivated crops, such as corn, 
one can always reach the moist soil with culti
vator, while the same land undrained will become 

hard and dry that the soil will crack many 
In a wet year, no matter how many

I will have 
manure

2. My barn doors face the west, 
shed 50 x 25 on south end ; 1 w ill put

The rest will be in stable and root house wet one.there.
The cow stable will be on the east side, tails to 

box stall in the north-east corner;favor of the Frnneh-Cana-
the east wall ; 
young cattle on west side, tails to the west; box 
stall north-west corner. 1 would like stable for 
calves in center, and root house, 
your advice about stables, etc. 
have cement floors.

so
inches deep.
open ditches we may have, or how well the fields 
have been ” water-furrowed,” the soil becomes 
very hard and packed with the heavy rainfall, and 
have a “dead” appearance.

The benefit of tile is not fully appreciated, 
especially in the Western Peninsula of Ontario. 
The soil in these counties is exceptionally rich, 
and about the only failures are due to drouth or 
excessive wet, both of which conditions usually 
occur in the same season, and can be overcome

Please give 
I am going to

I would suggest, as the best means 
of ventilating the above-described stable, that two 
ventilating shafts, each two feet square, be con
structed from the ceiling to three feet above the 

To insure their operating per

ilAns.—1

mentioned.
Of course, the production of a herd of dairy 

rows depends largely upon the kind, quantity and 
them, and m this respect the 

in the hands of the average

peak of the roof, 
feet I\ . they should he double-hoarded, with an air 
space il or 2 inches), and one or two tar papers 
between.

quality of food fed 
French-Canadian row 
farmer in that Province has probably not been as 
liberal]v fed as are dairy herds in some other dis
tricts, hut. in the few instances quoted, in which 
t ho y have received good treatment, it is seen t iat 
they have responded generously And if given t < 
same advantages received by other breeds, as 
feedinir and management, it is practically <o }lin 
t hex would soon show results quite as satis u<tor\ 

the cost of food consumed;
would doubtless

These ventilating shafts may
to let down hay or, 

\ door in the

serve
hv tile drainage.

Frequently, as is the case this spring, heavy 
rains interfere with the seeding and spring plow
ing greatly on untiled lands, and the ground be-

for holes through which 
straw, if conveniently located.
Hdp at 1 he floor level in the barn will permit of

Aboutbeing safi‘lx used for t his purpose.t heir
to

A
• r OL-XI

in proport ion 
while, as to healthfulness, they

1 o
• ‘waSPrank among 1 he best

linn product . the French 
pride and sym 

are taking it 
of patriotism

whet her its 
on the 

4 aim 
lairy farmer.

#’•riAs a (list inet ly < ana 
Canadian breed appeals

if wealthy men
o our

\ numberpat L\.
«T.
novel t y.
sum 10fsl of mer.it entitles it t 
farms of other Provinces 
is well mad** t hat 
il admira hi x fills 1 he bill

oroutside Quebec, irom mot i
While it is open 1 o quest ion

ves

place 
than Quebec, the

o a
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Alfalfa for Swine. ffifa mlfor sows S*a pasture or soiling crop ,

wning pigs, alfalfa prows a woflSlermlR hrlpfi 
ml, 0,1 for milk making in the sow and for growth

have shown Hint pigs 
a dam is fed consider

. IHs®

in,
t

Kxperirnenl s 
bei 1 er grow l h when t h 

able alfalfa t linn those from >
hut with no allaita

offail 1 lie best
I If two

com - acre in 1 ra I ions.
f pigs, one <I 

and 1 tie other u h
IInd soaked corn.

lieu ofset aI fa If;i
II f.i I fa seemed

SI1 oa eel 
1 hose ha\ingeli,v it and rape 

Ç n -w t he more ra pidl. 
in,, i valuable food, eitlffi 

The lii 1 «■)>■

el sows, it is ai mi
hay . a soiling crop 

of sin h sows are gen 
,i,,,I t lie dams hnv 

Ufalfa meal

as

alarge and vigorous, 
g flow of nutritious milk.

nt where the liai is not
•laimed that sows fed
wjll not devour their 

at isfv t tie

in

81SI rote
tie used with pr 
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HOUNDED IHtiflFARMER’S ADVOCATE.v
THEI 918 through Huntingdon one day, and he » as 

of Mr. T.’spassing
attracted by the fine appearance

which got its annual wash with unleached 
As they were chatline,

comes packed so hard that by the time it >s mouldcd^ bfaf °Je1 continually supplied. '' hen, d

enough to plow the land turns up ini la g V thin surface is removed all over, that
that are almost impossible to work dow r and under it has, to some extent, been
later in the summer it cannot retain mois reached by" air and, upon being further exposed,
readily as if it had been handled "JJ® rea i y (ieteriorate. Hut if a silo is
on well-tiled fields work can commence soon afte at o 0 b furnish a good feed,
the raining ceases, and the soil will ’work up 'very built * a from 4 to 6 or 7 inches
easily into a good mellow condition tha i d have arranged to supply our stock
easily ‘affected by dry weather "hen it co nes. each t wholesome food, and can rest

- s,° *“■ .......................... .......................

The greatest results can be noticed in hoe croi , great ^a^ ^ arrive at a proper size 
and on clay loam or sand loam soils feed a given number of cattle,

The cost of-tile draining ^/^inary sod, gîven time, 1 wish to submit the following cure-

,e SO'h denth of trench would not exceed three fully-prepared table, 
when the depth o . . ei o qq qu,/, following is bused on a
peer’acre, tboîiî haH of thlch would be the cost six months, but flgures will give

60 rods long, and I U.dlor.. cattle =1, month,, «=d will
rna“un0'»'“îi.“ ildV osoit while th^inch ho . hee «te, o. ^

10 „tT5 SM feed " 1^ grown ^cattle Â 'months end w„, hon.

The -inter «.eon^eem, Wj gj- «- -» XW& ««K ,, „ „ „„

in the soil, which fee(i 30 cattle six months, and will house

or

chard,
wood ashes in the spring.
about different lines of farming, Mr. Spencer, re
marked “ Have you ever noticed how the grass 
starts up so quickly and more vigorously along a 
few feet out from the fences ? I have often won 
dered how it was, and why it didn't grow as well 
in the center of the field." " Yes.” said Mr T 

■ ■ i have noticed it, and your own observation
the clue to the whole

I

has, in my opinion, given 
situation. You see,
fences protect the clovers and grasses 
in the spring, and they begin to grow even before 
all the snow is gone.” " I'hat gave me, says 
Mr T ” an idea, and I said to myself, I will try 
to protect the plants in the center of the field by 
leaving the aftermath, and, instead of using that 
to pasture my cows, I will grow more corn and 
supplementary feeds. 1 did so, and that is how 
mv meadows cut more hay than my _ neighbors , 
until they adopted a similar practice.

It is a noteworthy fact that many Middlesex 
farmers who pasture steers in large numbers never 
overstock their meadows, so that there is always 

for the protection of the plants in 
T (1. RAYNOR

the snow-banks along the 
until lat>*a silo 

for a
!!;

feeding period ol 
stor.e fodder for a

■

;

:

! will

l>
a good math 
winter.

8 feet diameter, will
to do phe work, 
there is usually a little water 
is very necessary when tiling by hana.

Infusing a tile-laying machine, the car y fal 
is the best time, as the soil is firm and wm bear 

up the machine.
Essex Co., Ont.

; of corn.
If possible, 

where the cold,

Ontario Crop Report, May, 1909.silo in a placeset any 
r winds will get a sweep 

which freeze silage

notd following information regarding agricul 
conditions in the ITovince about the middle 

issued by the Ontario Depart

>: Theit is these windsi at it, as
far more than a steady frost MORE.

Huntingdon Co., Que. Aid'. A.
[ Note —While fully harmonizing with Mr. .U- 

more’s advice to build of such a size that a fai 
layer can he taken off each day we would k to 
ask how he could feed six months from a 24-foot 
silo and yet remove a depth of six, or ■ 
inches at a feed ? Making allowance for a cer
tain sponginess of the mass, which causes the 
successive layers to spring up somewhat when th 
super-imposed layer is removed, we 
lind, nevertheless, a grave discrepancy

The fact is, if one removes two inches a 
day with a shovel, in such a way as not to dis
turb the layer beneath, he can have «rst-class feed 
all the way down. The point about the silage 

readily in a wooden as m a
of considerable impor

tée colder districts of Can- 
Ontario, serious difficulty

& tural
of May, has been 
ment of Agriculture :

Vegetation.—In the opinion of many 
spondents of the Ontario Department of Agricul 
lure the growing season of 1909 is the latest 
for at least a score of years, it being placed at 
from one to two weeks later than the average 
The exceedingly wet and cool weather prevailing 
during April and the early part of May is the 

made to the Department as 
about the middle of May, and 

at that date more favorable weather conditions 
had given a fresh impulse to growth in both field 
and forest. Up to that time, only the earliest

coming into leal,
only beginning to

«
i-

> corre-
The Round Stave Silo.

“ The Farmer’s AdvocateEditor
I! silo thiswho thinks of building a 

_ equip himself with all the informa 
get before commencing it. 1 oo many 

or size of a silo without 
later that they have made a

even four,The farmer 
season should 
tion he can L 
rush up any style 
thought, only to find 

bad mistake.

Ijj

Returns werethink he will 
in calcula-

cause. 
to the conditionsj l

very! decide is what kind of 
to this, I would 

I consider it 
next 

that is, at

About the first thing to 
a silo to build, and, in answer 
advocate the round, stave silo, as 
has several important advantages over its 

the round, concrete silo ,

tion.
1

and invarieties of trees were 
most localities pastures 
permit of live stock being turned upon them.

Eall Wheat —Reports concerning the prospects
the same lo

werecon
nût freezing so 
Crete silo is admittedly 

stockmen in

competitor,
the present time, anyway.

consideration of frost penetrating 
and thus causing consider- 

has yet been found to take 
This is due to

R of fall wheat vary greatly, 
calities, some describing the crop

while others state that the fields are
thin, and

even inlance to
ada though, in Western 
from freezing is seldom experienced by those who

have concrete silos.—Editor. ]

First, is the 
the walls of concrete, 
able more loss than 
place in the wooden stave wall, 
the wood being a very poor conductor of heat.

district it is quite noticeable that the few 
have do not protect the* contents 

well as t hu

as looking well,
■i though late,

only backward in growth, but 
much •' spotted.” Owing to the dry period pre
vailing when most of the seeding was done, much 

fall wheat did not start until Qu
and the young

are

S
V n o tIn

How the Largest Cuts of Hay 
May be Obtained.

our
concrete silos we
from the “ frost king ” nearly so 
stave silo does. But, even if we do not consider 
the question of frost, the difference in the cost of 
the two is so much in favor of the stave silo that 
it is almost possible to build two for the price of 

concrete silo, and some of our oldest stavt 
are vet in use, and, to all appearances,

new. Of course, in order, to have a 
good wood, and I do 

dispute the lasting

of the newj , 1
rains of late September came,

n„»u„s<u,n.æxssjTiS:,
=35 - SZ

nicely hut the cold and very wet weather of April 
retarded growth, and, on poorly-drained or low 
land, almost drowned out the crop. Much better 
growth was made on sandy and graveils soi s 
than on clays, owing to the excessive moisture_ 
While there are many patchy spots, plowing up o 
the crop will not he generally resorted to, owing 
to the grass being seeded with the wheat but 
bar lev or other spring grains will tie drilled into 

The latest reports are the most 
showing that the crop is rapidly re

There is

li

of a 
canny Scot 
good proposition 
rough.

The other day I met a gentleman 
J T who had farmed there some years ago. 
hut owing to ill health, the result of overwork, 

good , u d drifted into another line of occupation.
Although

years

even inwhen he saw it,
one
ones

are
J will callm as good as 

long-lived one,
not think that any of us can

native tamarack, or

we must use
I

even
qualities of 
clean, firm 
tain to use

our
hemlock is not to be passed as uncer- 
in silo-construction, 

regards the preserving qualities, no person 
find fault with a properly-built and well-

air can penetrate

success of it, too.
had passed since he

and was making a
was

neversomth. twenty one years 
personally engaged in farming, Mr. 
lost his love for the old farm or farm 
this he exemplifies the feeling of hundreds of men 
who by force of circumstances, have changed their 
vocation from farm life to some other calling, 
perhaps less arduous in a way, but certainly less 

independent 
Our

InAs
1 he hare spots, 
favorable,
cuperating with the growing weather, 
less injury than usual reported from insects.

Winter Rye.—The acreage of this crop : 
parativelv small, it being raised chieflj f|,r Pa' 
taring, soiling, or for plowing under. It has 
done better than fall wheat, and is looking '1 r> 

well.

can
hooped silo, for practically 
tlie walls.

no

I silos, and 
the

There are several varieties of stave 
of these none give better satisfaction than

tongued and grooved 2-mch plank stave, 
feathers at ends, or joints of planks.

a few had plank walls built

is com

conversation at the hotel table, where wv 
for the first time, drifted along

. common 
with iron
round. \vUh pfain-edged ^aves.^am., ^ long as

soonh a? theewoodg became thoroughly dried, the 

whole structure became loose, and stood in dan 
collapsing with the first wind storm vv 

A remedy for this was to tighten 
rods would stand and

certain extent, over-

.
chanced to meet 
the line of weeds and seed selection, and Mi. ■ 
gave me some of his experience He is one of 
those men who couldn’t sleep if he knew there 
was a wild-mustard plant anywhere on the farm, 
or any other noxious weed, for that matter. He 
was so impressed with the value of selecting his 
seed well that he said he used, in thrashing with 
the old open-cylinder machine, to make four grad 
in,,s of his oats. The largest, plumpest oats 
which came out at one place he would invariably 
keep for seed, and, during winter evenings he 
would pirk it over by hand, to tie sure it was 

and the verv best Mr, T. always had good

IB. 4/ meadowsmeadows poor, new( ’lover. —Old
promising, is a fair summary of the returns re
ceived regarding this crop. Early reports spoxe 
of considerable heaving, hut later returns s a < 
that much of the loose sod is returning to place^ 
Clover was injured by the long dry spell covering 
the latter part of last summer and the early par- 
of the fall, and in many instances it was pasture' 
too closely owing to the scarcity of fodder.

with frequent rains, also 
or badly-

b
t!;'•

ger of 
struck itwv’.y.r

then
hoop—all them every

nnint the outside, thus, to a
coming the swelling and shrinking that nccom 

the filling and emptying each year.
Of late years a double tongue and groove

used 'but this, too, has disadvantages, ovv- 
holri the dampness between

Ms

*

panics has unusually void spring, 
hurt the crop, part ivulnrly on low

I .ike fall wheat, clover looks best 
While many cor- 

others

la-en
ing to its tendency to

pure, 
ont crops.

It was, however.

I rained land.
high land and on light soils 

respondents predict a good yield of hay. 
looking for a comparatively light cut.

Spring Sowing. The small portion
that were nut in early found an ex

immediately fol 
soft to work on.

I •' onalong the line of getting a 
that he excelled, 

to him. “ T—

the tongues.
The ordinary tongue-anil groov e

nedium between these two ex- 
true, it is

plank stave \ neighborbig rut of grass ;tr<presents the happy
Memos, and. although it does not seem 

of all to build, as 
to the erecting 

the kind that is tx-st
determine the size

v how is it that you 
t ban we do 'v '

theofused 1 o say
get so nulcli more hay to the acre

morning the neighbor was greatly surpris.
which was get t int:

S'r
will tie ex sirring crops 

relient seed bed, hut heavy rains
indeed the cheapest 
plained when 1 come 

Having decided on 
v.,, ; i a next it is necessary to
required, and this, too. ,s of great importance 
from sev eral standpoints—w idth, heigh . <

width should he such ns will furnish a good 
the stock bv removing 4 to fi inches clem 

each time it is used By this method, 
fresh Silage is provided at all times

too large.

>d
i lue

find a large field of ha>
owing to pressure

standing when he went

P t o t o lowed and 1 he land got ,
milkin' further -owing almost an impossibility

t o use

of work, and 
in 11n

forms! its prime, 
which he had seen

for t he night, nil in the swat li next 
The fact was r. 

fhe mower all night . nth

g§ thevv here,
correspondents,

'• - except ill a 
re-si \ p I ; i n i ua geE themorn 

1 iscl osi-i !house
ing. when he got m 
that Mr 1 . had run 
than let that field of good hax get too ripe

whirl

wm-
mm;:-

II|
-fi I. )h

high, 
fair head

li While those on“ pmTilfvd ” in 
well -dm ined land have madeThe

feed for 
across 
good juicy,
for the stock, whereas 
and only part

iif1 1 he tiulk of farm- 
through with

it I. their spring seeding.
than half wav

hipastured his meadowsTMr ne\ er
I: ■ • r s were not 

11ri 1 work in 
■ ; : i :, 1 Ts-’ord for Ontario

mor< . .
1 he second week of May—n most un-

werc
good cut of ha\

t hr crow n
intended for a

left as a pl ot ert ion t o
if the silo 

of the surface was
feed, and the remainder for 

the first

was 
removed part of the urn-

-
However, farmers

with the first 
cor
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\ i g ! if igot an1 w ll \ «and so he 

This is 
a fa

plant- the land 
and. vv

and eager in get on 
, af ill \ wi athi'f
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919THE FARMER’S ADVOCATEJUNK. :i, iyoy
1li\es of those near and dear by using it.

the experience of the Toronto Gen 
be done with- 

without forcing the 
incur large expenditures of 

into ef-

t heTHE DAIRY,dents were taking a ratlin glonim \ ivw of 
it nation, others were most hopeful that, with 

u (>aI her, I here u ould lie a

i-esponi
the s: 
the
quick

believe that
era 1 Hospital is pr.oof that this 
out am great expense, 
milk producers to
money, hut simply by making them carry 
feet a few simple rules in regard to cleanliness. 
In view of this fact, is it too much to ask that

Province placed on the

can
advent of warm

advance in the growl h of spring crops or
Australasian Butter Boxes.

jfruit Trees.—All classes of orchard frees hav c 
through the winter in good condition, so far 

from the weather or mice is concerned,
The steady advance in prices for wooden boxes 

for butter packages, according to I). 11. Ross, 
Trade Commissioner at. Melbourne, Australia, has 
led to attempts being made to produce satisfac
tory boxes of other materials, 
interested in a company to exploit boxes made 
from waste paper, of indurated liber, 
that the sides and bottom of the indurated fiber 
box are moulded in one piece, and the lid fixed 

The cost is much less than the 
Tests were made some time

come 
os mjurv
although bark-splitting is reported in some north- 

Unfort unately, t here are a number 
of San Jose scale

I
t he milk supply of our . -
same footing as other foods, in regard to < (an 
ness ■>—[W K. M( Naught, M.

localities. Capitalists are
0f references to the presence 
nd the oyster-shell bark-louse, and it is very 

dent that a steady warfare must be waged against 
' and other insect pests, if our fruit trees are

declare that

I’. V.
ev i - It is said

Thousand-dollar Dairymen.
" The Farmer's Advocate ” :

X party whom 1 am interested in owns a line 
101) acres'of good land in Eastern Ontario, 90 
acres under cultivation. This farm has a herd 
of only thirteen fairly good Shorthorn and Hol
stein milking cows, but the cheese-factory returns 
amounted to only *123 last year, and averaged 
about S40, or a little over, each year. 1 he 
factory opens early and closes late, making a good 
season for farmers to get rid of their milk. Also, 
bought ten hogs in the spring, and sold them in 
the fall, and never has any feed to sell. JNow 
from these two sources comes the only revenue of 
the farm and they don’t amount to a great deal, 
as vou ran plainly see, and the owner complains 

farming does not pay. Now, dont you 
loose in the rnannge-

these
to thrive, 
too many 
1erLed.
a week or . ,
feet that, barring late frosts and heavy rains at 
the time of bloom, a good yield of fruit may 
looked for.

Fodder Supplies,—llut. 
of the winter,

scarcity of fodder before live stock got up- 
As it is, many farmers have

are

Several correspondent s 
of our orchards are still badly neg- 

While leafing and blossoming were about 
two backward, reports were to the cf-

with nails. Editor
ordinary wood box.

at the Government cool stores, Melbourne, byago
opening up some butter packed for several months 
in indurated fiber boxes, with the result that the 
quality was unimpaired and free from the slight
est trace of taint.

rt. is also claimed that a straw-pulp butter box 
has been made that is odorless and impervious to 

and tests indicate satisfactory results.

for the comparative 
there wotild have beenmildness

much moist ure.
The few sample boxes made show a strong paper 
material of great strength and easily nailed. I in- 
color is dark gray, and hence not so attractive

box used in Australia, 
wood

the late grass.
feed most economically, and some bains

The scarcity of straw
on
had to
i-ather bare of supplies.

told against generous feeding, and in 
the situation was saved only by the

Hay

• '

as the ordinary' butter 
made from New * Zealand 
singularly well adapted for the purpose.

and roots
cases white pine—amany

good crop of corn
is in good demand, but in most cases there

sufficient for local demand, as a good deal 
baled and shipped during the winter. Oats 

higher in value than for years, but 
very- tempting

and the use of the silo.
is t hat

think that there is a screw 
ment of this good farm, and consider it a hum- 

of farming, and that it would increase
would wake

only 
was
and wheat are 
the slow

Standard of Pasteurization.
will naturally say that if all drum way

this farmer’s income if the manager 
up get out of this old rut. and run things pr,op- 
civ such as to build a siio and have silage for 
his cows and also increase his herd, and keep 
then milking almost the whole year, except for
the short period of rest required by

also, to begin weighing
___________ the milk, weeding out his

and keeping only

Some persons 
the disease in milk comes from germs, why not 
pasteurize it, and simply kill them by boiling, 
and tints at one stroke get rid of all the injurious 
consequences. 1 think we all know that boiled 
milk is not so palatable, and it is not 

As regards pasteurization,

sales this spring,
prices prove that farmers have only about enough 
for home consumption. In Eastern Ontario, oats 
for seeding are at a premium : m fact, all kinds 
of provender are scarcer in that section than in 

w(‘stern counties.

at

so very 
the firstthe more

live Stock—The general 
stock mnv he briefly described as thin, but thrifty. 
No disease of a serious or epidemic nature has ap
peared the mild form of distemper reported in 
several parts of the Province bong of a local

be in good bear! , 
'The same may' he 

The chief

la-alt hfidof livecondition
'•fiherd,

the good cows ? 1 think 
this farm would support 

35 cows,

l -*
; "«

' A I* if he30 or 
wanted to

.said loHorses are make a 
dairying,

nature.
notwithstanding close iceding 
said of both beef and dairy cattle, 
ailments reported amongst this class of stock were 

abortion and other parturient trouble s 
scours

♦ -A I V- iofspecialty- 
provided he would grow 
enough silage to last un
til after having, and in 
the meantime the 
could pasture

%.. V«|tÉ-FTSal à y
cases of
with a number of cows, and

stall-fed and other fat cattle
of stockers go

in calves, 
have cows

in the
his neighbors’ 

Kindly let me hear 
through your

Most of the.
disposed of, but the number 

is somewhat less
been woods, as 

do. 
from you

than in former 
through the wintering upon grass

Sheet ) have come
nîceîv and lambing has ........ upon a generous
scale, but fear of the dog is holding hack 
sheen indust rv in Ontario Foss of spying litters

with rows, and sex -

soon as con-columns as 
v,-nient, and state what 

would consider a 
from this

1 lie

you 
good income 
farm.

has been rather too common 
eral correspondents report cases

there are
ofof crippling 

few complaints 
of stock, except that. 

while high prices are being paid f°r pork, 
equally high cost of feed leaves very b tie profit

\ number of correspondents hold 
will not he a surplus

but otherwise. j AS. J . McEWEN.
Hastings Co., Ont.

hogs:
made regarding this class t he

[ Note.—We cannot do 
better than suggest that 
the dairy man referred to 
follow the counsel above 
proffered, except the pas
turing of cattle in the 
woods.

for the farmer, 
that, on 
of hogs offering inter in thi

this account, t hen-
season .

:
Piebe De Kol 2nd 66791.Killing’ Canada Thistle. Unless it be a 

bush, such 
the

Esther
Holstein cow. aged six years. Authenticated test milk, one day lba"

days 747.2 lbs., thirty days 2.885.8 Ihsq butter one day 4.46^., 
days 2U.43 lbs., thirty days 114.-9 lbs. owneo ny

' Northfield. Minnesota. Sire Homestead Jr. He Kol.

thickstation in the I nited very
grazing is bad for 
woodland, and should be 
avoided, by providing 
pasture and soiling crops 

instead. Hy the methods outlined, together with 
others in keeping, such us the use of a first-class 
pure bred dairy bull, the adoption of a short ro
tation, the growing of alfalfa and some other 
soiling crops, and probably the underdrainage of 
his land, this dairyman, as well as a great many 
others, could soon step from the hundred into the 
thousand-dollar class. There are dairy farms of 

in this Province to-day producing gross

At least one experiment 
States has suggested a practical method of light 

An Iowa press bulletin says, 
eradicate the weed

1
sevening Canada thistle, 

truly, that a good method to
and cultivate frequently dur

it is pointed out that the roots
into

is to plow shallow ouest ion to be answered is that there is no legal 
tie 1 in i t ion as there ought to be, for the protec
tion of the public, as to what pasteurization is. 
Xs a result, every dealer is entitled to have his 

standard, and he does so, with the result 
little milk that is scientifically

Even

ing the summer.
of the Canada thistle extend deeply down

deep cultivation
soil

the soil, hence for t his reason 
will he of no avail. Wtcr ,flowing, the 
honld Ik- dragged, and the roots exposed to 
un anti removed when possible. It may be

own
that there is very
nasleurized, that is sold to the public

scientists, there are different standards of 
The best method of pasteuriza- 

laboratories of the
the field with a hoe to cut

This method was pasteurization.
t i0n adopted by the Straus
I nited States, is to keep the milk at a tempera
ture of HIT degrees F. for at least 20 minutes 
and sometimes for 30 minutes. In contrast to 
this method, the Dominion Milk Commission, a] 
pointed by the Canadian Medical Association at 

last annual meeting, recommended the follow
ing in their report : ” The term pasteurize
should be legally applied only to such miUi *» 
has been inspected by a local board o. health and 
guaranteed to tie free from adulteration with n 
the meaning of the act, and to have been sub
jected for at least 20, ami not more than 30 
minutes to a temperature of not less than 
degrees’ and not more than 145 degrees F„ and 

cooled to at least 4 5 degrees F., 
until delivered to the

among 100 acres , ,,
incomes of three or four thousand dollars a year, 
and very few that could not be made to produce 
two thousand per annum after a few years of up- 
to-date management Nor does it require large 
capital to begin. The results indicated may 
attained by any present dairyman, without bor 
rowing a dollar of capital, though, of course, 
without spare capital bis progress will be neces
sarily slow at first. It will, however, lie all the 
more sure. Success in the long run is not a case 
of capital, of envirpnnient, of wife and children, 
nor of health, though these various circumstances 
may help or retard. Ultimately and mainly, it 
is a question of the man, his gumption hi» zeal, 

principles; above all, his un- 
for knowledge, and determina-

Circum-

neevssary to run over
olT stray plants that appear, 
tried on a patch several years ago,

have since made their appearance 
such as clover u

and no Can
in

aila thistles and
tie effective in subduing the

be IX arious crops, 
said to

tins place, 
sorghum, are 
ihi sties. itsOf the chemicals which have been used to

Canada thistles, none are more el tclm 
It is applied at the rant 

pounds to 52 gallons
t erniinate
than sodium arsenite. 
ui one and one half to two ;

ol water.
Carbolic acid, at tin ■ rate of one part to

where it comes in 
nd for a little distance 

effective method, as the 
In response 
by the sta-
eco mni ended

one
the rootpart water, destroys 

contact with the mixture, a 
This is not an >

roots sprout out from tu 1 ( > \x 
circulars of inquir.x sent out

of correspondent
hallow plowing, disking and harrowing and com 

mining cultivation and hoeing ««“R **
Hustles make their a™'h(,n Scattered thickly

treatment with ml^ ,f (.a(Uf, or sh(H,p ar,.
with some 

the now pay
ford to buy

his industry, his 
qucnchable thirst

achieve the best that is in him.
one down.

and
con-I icyond. at once 

kept at that point
tion to
slunces cannot hold such a

of adversity may splash over Y . submerge 
him for a time, dampen his ardor, and swamp his 
cherished hopes, but sooner or later he will rise 
triumphant on the crest of the wave, successful 
where the weak-hearted and timorous have failed.

profession, artisanship or 
good man

The
to sinner. half-way 

an ex-
s r waves, consider pasteurization only a 

house towards the pure-milk goal, and 
pedient to he used only until we can secure a pure 

milk What we really need,
supply of pure, whole- 

price which we 
can nf

ion the majority I

and asupply of raw 
what we must have, is a

milk at practically the
for it—milk that the poor man

is not endangering

'•••ssful 
.bout the thistles. <‘sju

Whether in business, 
agriculture, you 
And a poor farm, a

same down.can't keep a
backward community, even the

Some reported success 
lied directly to■icon access to it. 

irbolie acid where it s apt knowing that he
: cm.
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FKLDING.
For the first few weeks feed the usual feed 

hard-boiled eggs, mash, etc. The feeding of chirks 
for the first few weeks has been discussed so often 
that it need not be repeated; all that is required 
is a good healthy growth that will develop a 
large, strong frame which will stand the forcing 
well. Of course anyone who makes a speciall \ 
of broilers would advocate more forcing, but the 
pullets must not be too heavily fed.

As soon as the sexes can be distinguished 
separate the cockerels from the pullets and feed 
the following wet ration ; The ration which they 
are fed consists principally of mash, made as fol
lows, by weight : Corn meal, ground fine, 3 parts 
wheat middlings, 2 parts; wheat bran, 3 
and if ij part clover meal is added it is better 
This mash is moistened with warm skim milk, if 
procurable, as it is better than water. Of course 
water will do, but it is important that it 
sweet when served. The chicks should be fed 
every two hours, if possible. lie punctual, 
the clocks, and you will be amply paid for the 
extra trouble. In the morning a feed of wheat 
tailings, cracked preferable, may be given ; if 
cracked, and there is too much waste, it may be 
slightly moistened. At 9 a. m. green food is 
given. This depends somewhat on what you 
have. Nearly everyone can obtain something — 
lettuce, carrots, fine clover, etc., will do. If 
there is plenty of grass the feeding of green stuff 
is not so important. A meat chopper is an ex
cellent thing for cutting green food. At 11 a. m., 
mash; at 1 p.m., a cheap grade of boiled rice 
may be given, and every ot her day add a little 
cinnamon. Rice is a good preventive of bowel 
trouble. At 3 p.m., mash; at 5 p.m., cracked 
corn

POULTRY. >f

Broiler Raising-.
The busy season is now on; so busy', in fact, 

that the fowl are apt to be neglected. The prices 
for eggs have dropped a little, and the hens may 
not demand as much attention as previously 
given, but don't neglect the growing stock. When 
the chick is growing is the time to build up a 
large, strong body that will stand the severe win
ter and lay steadily.
—it will pay.

Have you considered yet how you will dispose 
of your cockerels—sell them at Christmas in the 
same old way, and receive the usual low prices ? 
Why not sell them at an early7 age, and receive 
nearly as much, and in some cases more, than at 
Christmas or late in the fall ? 
profit will be greater, and that’s what we are 
after.

Feed y7our chicks properly

part

If you do so the is

usetheThere are two methods of disposing of 
cockerels, viz., as broilers and roasters.
States a large number of capons are sold each 
year, but in Canada the superior quality of 
capons has not been recognized, and the price 
paid for them is the same as for cockerels, with 
the exception, perhaps, of a few of the larger 
cities.

I n the

Besides, capons require too much atten
tion to be raised by the average farmer.

The choice is between the broiler and roaster,
and it will depend on the market which will be 
more profitable. The broiler must be sold at 
first-class hotels or private residences of 
wealthy class, for the broiler is too costly to be 
used by the second-class hotels or private board
ing houses. Farmers who raise Leghorns will do 
well to sell them as broilers; in fact, it is the 
only profitable method where Leghorns are raised, 
for the Leghorn makes a good broiler, but as a 
roaster or anything older is rather unprofitable.

The roaster, on the other hand, can be handled 
by either the above-named class of places, owing 
to its being larger. Where the demand is limited 
to roasters, as in a village or small town, the 
roaster must, of course, be raised.

Farmers who cannot sell for high prices for 
home consumption can ship to wholesale dealers 
in the cities and secure them. The prices paid 
by wholesale dealers are generally higher than for 
home consumption, but greater care must be exer
cised in dressing and preparing for market.

Of the two methods, we prefer the broilers. 
For one reason, they may be sold sooner, which 
is an advantage to the farmer, and the prices are 
always higher. We believe the profits greater— 
certainly the bother is reduced.

RAISING BROILERS—VARIETY—HOUSING— 
FEEDING.

the

No rules can be given for the amount of feed 
to be fed at one time. 'Phis must be regulated 
by the attendant. .Just give what they will eat 
up clean, and remove any that may be left; this 
is important. Feed carefully at first or they will 
eat too much and overload the stomach and re
fuse to cat for awhile.

The mash should be fed in shallow tins four 
inches in width, and any length desired. Keep 
everything clean. It pays.

A teaspoonful of tincture of iron added to 
every quart of water is a good tonic.

If the preceding rules are observed you will be 
almost sure of success. Broiler-raising is becom
ing more popular every year among farmers, and 
it is not as difficult as most people believe. Try 
it this year and you will always use this method 

Lambton Co., Ont. BRUT SMITH.

APIARY.
It is somewhat difficult to make a selection of

Valuable Work of Bees.variety among the three great American breeds— 
the Rhode Island Reds, Wyandottes and Rocks.
Each variety has its points of merit and its dis
qualifications. Of course there are favorite varie
ties, as in all other lines of the poultry industry.
Perhaps the best breed is the Rhode Island Red.
It is very hardy, and will stand the forcing well, 
and being a quick grower will give rapid returns, 
putting on flesh quickly. The next variety
preferable seems to be the Wyandotte. It is also *s *expert assistant of the horticulturist 
a quick grower, and its plump body presents a 1 he farmer. So indispensable are its functions in
pleasing appearance when properly dressed. The * *11' pollination of fruits, vegetables, cereals and
Plymouth Rock is a hardy chick, maturing rapid- grasses, that its activities may be said to lie at 
ly, but has considerable pinfeathers, which are the foundation of all successful agriculture Na-

The Orpington is 1 ure has ordained one supreme law, that of crea
tion. the perpetuation of the race type. This law, 
universal in its application, and absolutely iden
tical in its form, obtains in the plant world, as 
in 1 he animal world.

“ Give the bee a chance, and it will literally 
break the boughs of your trees with the weight of 
fruit.” declared Frank G. Odell, a beemaster, of 
Lincoln, Neb., while giving a series of demonstra
tions with 50,000 bees at the National Apple 
Show in Spokane, Wash., last, w inter. " The bee

and

difficult to pluck at. this age. 
a good breed, but its white skin and legs are an

Any of the aboveobjection in some markets.
varieties make excellent broilers, giving quick re
turns for 1 he ration which I advocate, putting on 
flesh rapidly.

The house in which the cockerels are placed devised by nature to protect the seed within from 
should be large and well ventilated. Muslin placed injury, and render it susceptible of germination, 
in thi‘ windows forms the best system of ventila
tion, giving a constant supply of pure fresh air.
Sunshine is also essential, and should he supplied.
Give attention to the dust and grit boxes, living pollination of flowers in its search for nectar ;

but its great value to the fruit-grower lies in this, 
uvh as is fed to older that it

The luscious pul] 
fruit is the envelope, the package, the strong-box,

of the

that the type may be reproduced in all its per
fect ion.
so

Ihe bee, like other insects, effects incidental

sure thnt the chicks have plenty of line grit. 
not feed the larger grit, 
fowl.
\ serviceable fountain is made as follows :

Do
eoes to the (lowers specifically to gather 

polh-n. literally by the carload, m the hairy bas
ket s on its legs, hastening from bloom to bloom.

filing and packing, and literally rioting in the 
golden dust, pregnant with the microscopic germs 
ot plant life, until the gulden pellet s are packed 
a wav in Ps hair baskets, to be carried to the 
hive for storage.

Flare water or milk in a good fountain
Get

a tin ran the size you require; cut a notch in it r< 
at the t op after having removed t He lid entirely ; 
fill with water or milk, and place a saucer or 
another dish over it, so thnt when inverted there 
will be only room enough for the chicks to drink 
and not stand in it.. Invert quickly. The liquid tii
will rise to t he top of the dish if the notch has |,, come, 
been cut properly. Have the roost s low down

ofas an indispensable port ion 
food ot its young during the winter months

It requires no 
he till how perfect I \ t h 

>f pnllinat ion.

expert knowledge to compre- 
e bee thus performs the of- 
liideed, it is nature's chief 

No seed, no fruit, is 
11ère is the only insert use 

1 "1 h' all Ps habits having fixed habitation ar
il in n. dependent upon the pollen rtf 

of (lower as an indispensable portion 
’ its voting, and going to the bloom 
' gather that pollen, making possible 

it crons in Washington and the Ba
the

a nil flat.
Don’t let tlie chicks sit on the floor and crowd

Small round poles mak poor roosts.
Ini

each other, 
dry.

The house must lie always perfectly agent in this great work. 
I he uni \ ef sal law.

Have a large run which has plenty of grass in 
Place some hoards along the bottom o that 

the other fowls will not lie attracted when the 
broilers are fed. 
which will protect the chicks from 1 lie direct rays 
of the sun, but which

it. 1
\ ariety 

of the food
specific.i lb.

Place something in the yard
t

breeze io
hickspass freely under it 

placing them in the 
clean to guard against lire

1 hist 
se, and k ee |

i | in h Thatt why 1 say. give 
literally break 

weight of fruit
1 hechat a u

mi

■it

great misfortune of an unthrifty wife, cannot pre
vent a good dairyman from succeeding, if he goes 
at it the right way, informs himself, keeping his 
mind sharpened by close acquaintance with the 
experience of other men, the researches of science, 
and the advanced thought of his occupation, 
depends on the man, and how he develops his 
faculties by keen study of his occupation, 
successful dairyman is a reading farmer, a think
ing farmer, and a zealous practicer of the very 
best he can learn.
—Editor]
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Would we had more of them.,

Instruct Cream Haulers.it
:: Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
ii As we operate a summer creamery, the hand 

cream separator has not had much effect in keep
ing down the returns from our product, 
price of creamery butter in summer is pretty 
satisfactory to us, but there is reason in 
argument that a farmer can more easily compete 
with a creamery in cold weather if he has a sepa
rator than he could without one; but in summer, 
if he does not put in a stock of ice, he cannot 
compete w7ith a creamery.

We consider that sending the cream to a cream
ery has had a greater influence on the price of 
butter than making butter at home has. It would 
take three or four teams to cover the same 
ground for whole-milk gathering that one would

The labor in the 
to be

The

■ the

7
!
?
Î

;;
:

;! cover for cream gathering, 
creamery is decreased when it has not 
separated at the creamery.

The cream-gathering system is the most eco
nomical, gives the farmer a better chance to feed 
young pigs and calves, and turns out butter that 
gets a better demand in Canada than butter 
made from milk separated and pasteurized at the

H

Ft
; .

1!. creamery.
We do not see that any remedy is needed. The 

cost of buttermaking has been reduced, and the 
farmer is getting more profit out of his cream. 
It is a good all-round change for everybody except 
the exporter and the creameryman who owns a 
plant fitted with a separator and pasteurizer.

The average farmer turns out a fair class of 
cream, but with some of them there is room for 

The trouble is that some of them

t

iii

Improvement, 
are not careful enough in cleaning the cows and 
having everything clean where the milking is done. 
This could be remedied to a great extent if the 
Government would appoint dairy inspectors to 
visit the farms to see that everything is in proper 
order.

:*!
If!

m § Another way to help the matter along would 
be for the Government to obtain the names of 
the cream drawers and of patrons who send their 
cream direct to the creamery, and mail them 

Not any ‘‘high-fldwn” reading

j;
r

printed matter, 
matter, but good, straight common sense put in 
a simple manner.

If creamerymen would have a few rules printed 
on the back of their monthly statement, giving 
an outline of the proper care of milk or cream, 
it would make some improvement.

Victoria Co., Ont.

il
•'i

GRAHAM BROS. & CO.

Secretary for Commission.
The Ontario Milk Commission, comprising 

Chairman l’yne, and Messrs. Dargavel, Nickle and 
Macdiargnia, met last week and selected 
Roadhouse as secretary, 
made for a most complete investigation into the

The work will 
Toronto, where all 

Then the commissioners

W. B.
Arrangements were

I
whole question of milk supply, 
commence late in .1 une, at
dairies will he visited, 
will visit other cities in Ontario, and some of the.
leading cities across the line where special prog
ress has been made in supplying pure and whole
some milk.

Mr. Roadhouse also has received the appoint
ment of private secretary 
Minister of Agriculture, 
bv the resignation of \\ It Varies . some t imr ago.

mi
■

Mi : .1. S. Dull.to Hon.
This vacancy was caused

feife
g

m
Kj

Milk Producers Fined.
Prosecutions for watering milk have been made 

in some sections of Ontario recently. 
Woodstock district a farmer was fined $25 and 

Water to 1 lie extent of 11 per cent. was 
Producers who sup

ply milk for Toronto retailers also are being 
watched, a i.ocust Hill man being obliged to pay 
$10 and costs for a similar offence.

L'
In the

I *

D costs.
found to have been added.

I

1 Record blanks for keeping account of the milk 
yields of individual cows are supplied free on ap
plication to the Dairy Commissioner, Ottawa. 
Many men, since commencing to record, are now 
receiving $00 per cow . when they used to get but 
$4 0, because they know which are the economical 
producers.
Guesswork will not do these days.

!
Ii

It certainly does pay to test cows.
O. F. W.
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GRASS REM<>\ AL.Messrs. \ ergon, of Ohio, and Grant llinhmgs, of

New York, two of its foremost champions, should This system is common > called the __
be of sudicient depth to prevent the growth of sod-grass " method. the wnter dee f

The claims made for removal ” a more descnptise term, for it conL^" 
plates the entire removal of the hay crop, 
owner hoys the orchard, and if, perchance, the 
trees appropriate enough plant food to gi °w 
crop of apples, it is so much gain. Such * '
cedure does not tend to grow vigorous healthy, 
productive trees, and should be discarded. U 
has less merit than any system now in vog e 
save, perhaps, that of intercropping with cereal 

for harvest.

GARDEN # ORCHARD " sod ’ or

grass or weeds beneath it.
it are that it obviates the labor and expense 
plowing and fitting the soil for the reception of 
the trees, and all the subsequent cost of these 

The trees are simply set in holes 
thereafter kept liberally 

The grass growing on the orchard area 
is at first quite ample for this purpose, being cut

and

Orchard Treatment in Summer. of

No longer does the successful orchardist allow 
fruit area to lie in grass from jear to year, 

for three years out of four. Experience
his operations.

in the sod, and are 
mulched.

or even
individual farms, as well as at college and 

stations, has shown that cultivation,
on «

1experiment
at least part of the season, is ad’ isable.

bulletin recently prepared by Win. Stuart, 
Horticulturist at Vermont

various cultural systems in orchards are dis
figures are given to show the returns 

orchard in sod mulch, and one under the

twice during the season, raked up 
piled beneath the trees. Other adavntages claimed 
for this system are a slower, firmer wood growth, 
earlier formation of fruit spurs, and a more high-

and

once orfor
In a son PASTURE.

the apple maggot or curcul.o is abundant Ilast 
ing the orchard with hogs or sheep tends mat 
rially to lessen their ravages. Hogs nm 
injure the orchard less than do cattle

thev do little browsing upon the tree nn( ' 
fallen fruit, whereas the depredations of cows a 
horses are quite serious. As a general rule, ho 

orchard pasturing should be discouraged.

Experiment Station,
while

the
cussed. lv-colored, firmer-textured, better-flavored 

longer -keeping fruitage. rI he main objection to 
the grass mulch is that the time finally arrives 
when the amount of mulch material produced in 
the orchard becomes insufficient, and when it be-

In other

from an
tillage and cover-crop system.

methods of handling orchards are dealtSeven 
with, as follows

comes necessary to secure it elsewhere.
increase in size, their demand

TILLAGE.
words, as the trees 
for mulch increases, while the supply is continual-

the time

The tillage system, pure and simple, involves 
clean culture, and the maintenance of a dust mulch 
t hrou‘Thout the growing season. This method is lv decreasing.
advocated where the rainfall during the growing arrives when the source nr . rd
season is comparatively light, necessitating the located almost entirely outside the o ,
“ SvSlon .! all possible soil moisture, m order .pics.om a liab w, 1 ^ro «m.mn,

reasonably good tree-gror.tb la on at less expense .baa a

-, and cover-crop system of management will

as
Eventually, therefore,

of mulch supply must be 
The ever.

Profits from Spraying- Potatoes.
The potato-spraying experiments of^

York State Experiment Station (Geneva)
^ ork State P iaed in a single - popular

being dis

tillto insure a 
such localities, the humus content of the soil 
maintained by applications of manure or straw. 

TILLAGE WITH COVER CHOPS.
The only difference between this system and 

is that the dust mulch is muin-

is
Newage 

cost.
Where the grass-mulch system, as thus outlined, 

is literally practiced from the time of planting, 
and where the orchard is located on a deep, rich.

retentive character, good results 
On rough, stony or

and 1908 are 
bulletin,”
t ribated These two years 
that blight was almost wholly absent one year 
and little in evidence the other, yet spraying was 
profitable both year, in the «périmé- , . the
Station, in business experiments m which arm 
co onerated with the Station, and in voluntee 
experiments reported by other potato-growers. 
Tta Station tests have be.„ coaUnajd

'"“iTon^spraylng every two weeto. »»d 

three times during

No. 307-311, which is now
were dry seasons, sothe preceding 

tamed until about July 15th, and then seeded 
down with some cover crop, such as clover, vetch,

Several objects are 
heck too late

one
loam soil of a

loubtless be secured.
where tillage is difficult or împos-

the grass-mulch system may

may 
hillside lands,rye, buckwheat, etc.oats,

thus accomplished. It series to
growth of trees; the cover crop furnishes humus 
to the soil; and, if either clover or vetch is used,

iiSlill T iliiilii
«* ':;v£e”rmr^r.â’u“b. p™yiy“rppuS

these crops should not be removed, . . n Ho wine- it to remain where it falls,
main as a winter protection, and be turned under son^ not contemplate the bringing
early in the spring to supply humus. ^ Qhf mu,ch material from other sources for the

Til.LAGE WITH INTERCROPPING. purpose of providing a more ample mulching o
of tillage and intercropping is gen- the grouml beneath the trees. The two systems 

the orchard before the trees R|p quite different, and should give distinctly re- 
and, after it verse rPRUlts in orchard practice.

A ten-vears' comparison of the merits of the 
sod-mulch and the tillage and cover-crop systems 
of orchard management was begun in Western 
New York in 1904. by the New York Station, 
attempt was made to compare the grass-much ESS6X 
system and the results obtained have no bearing 

■V the merits or, demerits t hereof ; a statement 
of terms just alluded to

be r.ecom-
sihle 
mended.

son MULCH.
rVhc I

At with an 
to the acre
of 84 bushels from sprayingthe season. On Long Island the gains were 54 
and 29* bushels, respectively. Six years 
farmers’ business experiments, covering al t a 
thousand acres, have given an average gain of 

43.8 bushels to the acre, and an averag w
it nf <st 7 94 an acre. On 1,700 acres p p-y 
during" five years by farmers who have repor
their results to the Station, the ^results cer 
been 50* bushels to the acr.e. Such results ce 
tainlv prove spraying potatoes a most profitabl, 
practice. Those unfamiliar with the de 
such work should send to Geneva for a free copy 
of the bulletin. Presumably, a limited number o 
copies would be available for Canadian applicant .

The sy’stem 
erallv practiced in
arrive at a profitable bearing age, 
has served its purpose, is usually succeeded by 
tillage and cover crops. The growing of com
panion crops or intercrops in the young orchard 
affords the orchardist an opportunity, by careful 
management, to make such crops pay 
and management of the orchard during the period 
elapsing between the time of setting the trees an 

of their profitable bearing. 1 he kinds ot 
which may be grown in the young orchard 

limited only by the climatic and soil com 
Generally speaking, however, they should 

crops. Vegetables and 
the most desirable. The writer 

because the orchardist can 
be planted rather late 

and still mature a crop, thus permitting early
unrestricted cultivation of the °urnishing 

planting, thereby furnishing 
when it is

il
No ! *Fruit Outlook—Other Crops.

for the care
Judged by the beautiful profusion of bloom 

and general condition in the famous South Essex 
fruit country, the prospects could not well be 
passed. This is especially true of the peach and 
cherry orchards, plums and pears not being so 
generally grown. If a fair proportion of the 
blossoms set and develop into fruit, it is expected 
by some peach-growers that severe thinning WÜ 
have to be resorted to, if the standard of size and 
quaRty is to be maintained and excessive drain 
on the resources of the trees lessened. Since the 
killing frosts of two winters some years ago 
which swept away tens of thousands of peach 
trees, confidence has been gradually restored, 
planting has steadily increased, and this isv® y_ 
noticeable the present season, not on'y h
tricts adjacent to Lake Erie, but back through 
the county. The number and size of bales of nur
sery stock distributed at different railway points 
have been surprising. No doubt the returns ob
tainable fromPa good peach crop are handsome 

and tempting, but it is well to bear in mind, as 
reading growers point out, that the problem of 
distribution in limited time, with its attendant 
expenses and risks of glutted markets, is so sen 
C P to suggest the wisdom of not overdoing 

of improving the means whereby 
safely reach the increasing 

The apple 
The re-

11upon
which the comparison 
makes pertinent at this point.

The results obtained with two lots of mature

trees favor tillage.

nthe age
crops
are
l ions.
tie restricted to lioed Ai.i-i E PRODUCTION : SOD MI LCH VS. TILL- 

AGE AND COVER CHOP.mall fruits are
vegetables,prefers

choose such crops as may 121 Trees. 
Tillage and 
Cover Crop.

591.9 barrels
278.9 barrels 
531.1 barrels 
424.3 barrels 
722.5 barrels

118 Trees.

anil Sod Mulch.
beforeshort time , , „„

moisture and plant food to 1 0 rt growth
king its most vigorous leaf and ^oo grow^ 

late cabbage, squash, cucumbers, 
tomatoes, etc., may be used to food a - 

and potatoes may be B1 
close to the tree rows Straw 

fruits, followed by 
gooseberries, raspber- 

The objection to these 
growth is practically 

and that.

(VI 5.1 barrels 
233. barrels
210.3 barrels
275.3 barrels

1904 .........
1905 .........
1906 ........
1907 ........

1 908 ......... 325.3 barrels

as

Such crops as 
beans,

Corn\ ant age. 
not planted too 
berries are preferred among 
the bush fruit s—currants, 
ms and blackberries, 
crops is that their season of 
identical with that Of the apple tree

has been said, they are planted^

and plant

1
Total for 5 

years . 
Acre av

»2548.7 barrels 
109.2 barrels

1659. barrels 
72.9 barrels

The tilled acre averaged 36.3 barrels ,nor,e than 
a gain of 50 per cent, it 

sod mulch to fill a bar- 
the tilled area were 

in weight,

|i

1
at some did the sod-mulch area, 

took 13 1 apples grown 
rel while only 309 grown

The one averaged 5.01 ounces
The tilled areas grew 9 

in number, and they aver-

unless, as
distance from the rows, they are

moisture

ous as
the business, and 
such luscious fruit can 
numbers of people who want it. 
orchards have blossomed magnificently.
tu^ lrom apple-growing l»v„ not 
inLr hut men of wide observation and experience 
Uke’ Joseph L. Hilborn, of Leamington, forecast 
a brighter day ahead for this staple fruit, with 
?m "oved orchard methods and a better system 
of marketing, in order that growers wiU recmve 

returns from their crops. In too niany 
the tendency has been to let the orch®^ 

by default, and not a few trees and portions 
of orchards have been cut away entmeiy. 
th(. trees are decayed or of undesirable varieties, 
this is regarded by many as the wisest course to 

but it should not mean the abandonment 
where the apple can be so well

and is so largely used. There is no *rU1 
that can be put to so 

readily kept in 
taken the trouble 

and ill-assorted

on
on, of needed 

successful praeti( c 
is wholly dependent upon 

iigenre displayed by the orchardist mfurmshmg

sufficient amount of Plan V™ V0°thErt and <om- 
demand made upon th< soi . intelligent selec- 
Iianion crop, as well as vat ion
Lon of intercrops, and thejh^ . ^ ^ ^

has grown Hubbard 
St at ion 

about

1 lie young trees 
The

of the intercrop 
the Intel- needed, 

the other 7.0 I ounces. 
Cent, more apples,

food 
ping system

per
ag7! '^rïî the average, for the five years, 

handle the two plots Sod mulch, Ç2 per 
acre - tillage and cover crop, L 1 , . This $6.o. 
extra cost.'however, shrinks into nothingness m 

with 36 3 ha rrels more fr.uit, and t hi
The cost

cent. more.
to

f 1 he soil to conserve
w ri t er mcomnarison

better grade of the entire 109 barrels, 
of orchard management was 27 rents per barre

tilled and cover crop; 
barrel to grow

the
certain portions of the young 

usually planted
has not failed to 

s of un

better
cases

tour seasons 
squash upon
orchard The squash is 
June 17th to 20th. and, as \•
mature a crop. This VlE'Erchanl" practically 

restricted cultivation dpsired. as the vines
up to July 15th. or hit. ‘ p , (hat ,late. 
do not lieu in to run niu<

go Whereon sod mulch, 2 1 cents 
in other words, it cost less per
1he better grade of fruit than it did to produce 

the poorer product.
The average growth of the branches were Sod 

mulch 3.1 inches; tillage and cover crop 6., 
Inches’ The color and volume of the foliage 

notable favored the tillage and rover-icrop 
The trend of the vields from 19n 1 to 1908 is 
downwards on the sod mulch, and upwards on the

on

: V

m |
■

pursue, 
of orcharding

GRASS MUT.GU grown 
more 
many 
storage.

observe carefully the scrawny

wholesome, none 
domestic uses, and none so 

But any one who has

le orchard man- 
of an ample 

material 
t he heads of 
Located by

mulch system of api
maintenanceThe grass 

a goment consists in i’1
i* her coarse 

out beyond 
muh h. a s

oi-st ra wmulch of grass, 
beneath and 'extending 

This

to
tilled areas.a (

the young trees.
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Cover-crop Experiments.much past the New Year, he is either densely ig
norant of the truth, or he has a wilful desire o 

Norfolk

lots of apples exposed for sale in the 
shop window of Ontario towns, will not wonder 
that people turn to bananas and oranges so at
tractively displayed. It is no secret that those 
in the orange business are pushing their trade 
from the far distant south with renewed energy 
and skill; but, after all, it is the apple that our 
people reallv prize for dessert and cooking pur
poses—the Spy, the Blenheim, the Fameuse the 
Gravenstein the Duchess, and many others that 
might be n med, and they will pay the price lor 
well-grown, sound and well-flavored fruit, as the 
soaring quotations of the past winter and spring 
would indicate.

average
A recent drive oxer the grounds of the Horn

County a grievous cultural Experiment Station, at Jordan Harbor, 
afforded opportunity for an interesting oh

A considerable

do the growers of
harm. When he states that our winter apples 
will not keep, he is making a laughing-stock of 
himself to the intelligent growers of apples all 
along the lake counties. We have no trouble in 
selling our winter apples for good prices. If our 
apples will not keep, and go bad on the buyers 
hands, Mr. Editor, why is it that the latter come 
here, and buy every fall, and pay good prices 
Why is it that the men
already asking us to put a price oil our 
crop ? Is it because our apples go bad on their 
hands, and they lose a lot of money every year 
for fun, or is it because they know where 
get good stock, and are willing to pay the price 
for it ? Last year our association put a card in 
the bottom of every barrel packed, soliciting a 
reply from the user of the fruit, and not one re
ply has been received but what is a good testi
monial to the quality of apples packed. Our 
secretary is still getting replies from all over the 
Northwest, and every one is a tribute to the keep

will

tint.,
cover-crop tests.serration of

number of cover crops of various kinds had beei 
sown last summer, in July, one series being on

On May 24th lastlight and one on heavy soil.
I he only three which stood thick, green and vig
orous-looking were alfalfa, rye and hairy vetch,

Rape had
we sold to last year are 

1909 all of which showed good growth.
Millet also grew well lastmade a fair growth.

fall, and served to hold the snow during 
but died down, leaving no sign of life in spring.

winter,and other small fruit prospects inStrawberry
Essex arc also good, and there is a large acreage 
of tomatoes, early cabbage, onions, etc., already 
growing in the open air, while melons are being 
developed under cold frames. Stimulated by e 
promise of a strong demand this year, there is 
likely to be an unusually large acreage under to
bacco, but the long spell of cold, wet weather de
layed the production of plants. l’lanting of cor , 
the great field crop of this county, began m 
earnest last week.

t o

Taking everything into consideration, alfalfa and 
hairy vetch appeared to be the most promising 

Both are nitrogen-gatherers, incover crops.
which respect they have a pronounced advantage 

Hairy vetch seed and alfalfa seed a reo\er rye.
expensive, but the difference between the cost of 
it and of rye would he much more than compen
sated by the nitrogen added to the soil, and the 
line, mellow condition in which these crops leave 
the land when turned under. In the ordinary 

of operations, all these rover crops should

I hope youing quality of Norfolk apples, 
carefully read such letters as Mr. McNeill s, before 
you endorse and publish them.

Norfolk Co., Ont. G. P. SCHUYLER.Southern Ontario Apples Again. course
have been plowed under before the date of 
visit, but the continuous wet weather : 
layed work on the land, 
and some ornamental planting had been accom
plished in the foreground of the farm, which is 
beginning to take on quite an attractive appear-

refer us to[ >iote.—If our correspondent can
and date of issue of “ The Farmer's Advo-

our
d<-Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate

March 25th issue 1 noticed an article
Now, I

hadpage
cate ” in which we endorsed anything tha.t dis
parages the keeping quality of Norfolk County 
or Southern Ontario apples, we will be surprised. 
Occasionally we have commented on points men
tioned, directing the attention of our readers to 
certain phases, but never in such way as to in
sinuate that winter apples grown in Southern

If he will read our edi

Considerable grading.In vour
pple-growing in Southern Ontario, 

don’t care for what the writer himself says about 
the keeping quality of our apples, as I don t think 
he has any knowledge of the superiority <u 
fruit that can be grown here with the proper care 
and management of orchards. What I object to 

the editor of " The Farmer s Ad- 
to endorse what he says.

on a

the
ance.

THE FARM BULLETIN.Ontario will not keep, 
torial. on page 281, February 28th issue, he will 
see that the matter was simply opened for. dis
cussion, with the object of assisting our readers 
to make a proper selection of varieties for plant
ing, and to ventilate the whole subject fairlv 
To our knowledge, we have not endorsed what 
Mr. McNeill or others haie written.—Editor.]

is that you, as 
vocate,” seem 
claim to be a practical man—if you are, and ha e 
been brought up in this Southern Ontarto

with a clear conscience, still claim that our 
not keep ?

seen and eaten enough apples in Apr.il and May 
to know that they will keep under ordinary stor
age conditions? If you have not, you had bet 
ter wake up, and see what is being done by grow
ers who give proper care and attention to their

You

van Late Seeding*.
you,
winter varieties will The bulk of the seeding will be coinjileted this 

week fending May 29th ), except on a few heavy-
Haven’t you

land farms, where the work will go on into June. 
Last week, some farmers had finished (very few), 
and others had not started. It has been a repe-Insects and Fungi.
tition of last spring, and much land has been sown

some farmers
orchards.

In vour April 29th issue you 
bv Chief Alex. McNeill, stating that

winter varieties. What has he against the 
of Norfolk County that he publishes

with

Inserts and fungous pests affecting vegetables 
dealt with in Bulletin 171, recentlv issued by

The in-

have an article 
we can’t

hearin very had condition, 
sowed the grain by hand, and gave a stroke with 

Should

[
are
the Ontario Department of Agriculture, 
sect group is taken up by (' 
fessor of Entomology, while J. W. F.astham and 
.1. Eaton Howitt, lecturer in botany, discuss the 

Drawings an- given to show 
the various stages

we get. a prolonged dry 
pell early in the summer. 1 fear many crops will 

Hal and pasture will he extra 
There will be a large acreage of buck-

Small

the harrow.J. S. Bethune, Progrow
fruit-growers
such a gross libel against them? I agree 
him, that we can grow fall apples to perfection 

can grow them, and know it We can also 
grow Spies, Kings, Baldwins, and other varieties 
of winter apples to perfection, and know it hut 
he doesn’t seem to realize the fact. Now, when he 

inter varieties will not

he very light 
good
wheat sown.

fungous diseases, 
the insects and fungi 
through which they pass, and the damage done to 

In addition to full descriptions

Fall wheat is very good
Orchards full of blossom.

we in
fruits promise well. 

Wi 11 i net on Co.. tint \ 111 T< 'HINSONcrops attacked, 
of the pests, approved remedies are mentionedkeepstates that our w

Federal Legislation Touching Agriculture.
was voted towards the establishment and main
tenance of additional branch stations, 
arrangements are being made to locate these, one 
in British Columbia and another in Prince Ed
ward Island.

provided for fraud by adulteration, substitution, 
or other failures to comply with the Acts.

Commercial feeding stuffs governed by the Act 
include articles offered for sale for feeding domes
tic animals, and feeds claimed to possess med - 
final as well as nutritive properties, excepting 
only coarse fodders, roots, and whole seeds or un
mixed meals made directly from the entire grains

or middlings not. 
Commercial ferti-

Y'ery little legislation affecting agricult 
enacted during the session of the Dominion Par-

were in

ure was Already

liament just closed. No new measures 
troduced by the Minister of. Agriculture, although 
a small number of amendments to established 

received the sanction of the lawmakers
made in the

Eor the dairy, fruit and cold-storage branch. 
$90,000 was voted, 
work.

This is for the regularmeasures
of Canada. A slight change

governing‘the bonusing of cold-storage plants, 
original form the Act provided only for the 

bonusing of warehouses having accommodation 
for the cold storing of all kinds of food products. 
The Act, in its amended form, allows the bonus- 

warehouses adapted for any food product.
the

!,i was An additional $7,000 was voted to carry
It isAct 

In its
on experiments in the cold storage of fruit, 
probable that the work will be done in some of 
the large commercial storages throughout

As a provision for the bonusing of

buckwheat, branof cereals,
mixed with other substances.
lizers affected include every natural or artificial 

containing phosphoric acid, potash and
t he

country.
Côld-storage warehouses, that may be put into 
operation for fruit, according to the requirements 
of th<> (’old-storage Act, the amendment already 
referred to was necessary.

No change of policy or expansion of work is 
provided for by the Seed Branch, 
carrying on the work is $49,001). 
dollars of this is set apart to secure the observ
ance of the Seed Control Act. this item being

The

manure
nitrogen, except ordinary stable manure.

A measure of great importance to the rural 
population is the amendment of the Railway Act, 
under which, by the joint action of the Federal 
Government, Provincial and municipal authorities, 
together with the railway companies, level rail 

crossings are to be gradually removed, and

ing of
This change, it is expected, will encourage 
building of warehouses for the purpose of storing

apjiles. ,
The alteration of a few words in the Diseases

correction of

I

■,
h!

The vote for
of Animals Act amounts simply to a 
the Act in regard to the proportion of valuation 
that may be paid in compensation for pure-bred 
animals destroyed because of contagious diseases. 
In the drafting of the bill an error was made in 
stating that in the case of pure-bred animals the 

would be three hundred dollars for 
hundred and fifty dollars for each

Two thousandway
a constant menace to life and property thereby

As a provision to-effectuall.v done away with, 
wards this end the sum of $21)0,000 each year, 
for live consecutive years, from April 1st this 
year, is to be taken from t hi1 Consolidated Rex 

Fund to aid in providing safe or protected 
It is provided that not more than

apart from the expenses of seed inspection, 
number of violations under the Art during the 
Past season would indicate that fully this amount 
will be required for the purpose stated, 
opinion of vegetable-growers an amendment to the 
Act is required.

Jggj

compensation 
each horse, one 
head of cattle, and fifty dollars for each sheep or 

The intention was that the valua-

In theenue
crossings.
twenty per cent, of the cost of such provision 
shall be met from this fund, and that in no case 
shall the Federal appropriation thus provided ex
ceed for one crossing $5,000 
money shall in any one year tie applied to more 
than three crossings in any one municipality, or 
more than once to any one crossing, 
is made for Provincial contributions to this fund, 
w hereby it. is hoped that safe crossing w ill be

A strong deputation waited up
on the Minister and urged that it be made illegal 
to sell garden seeds of any kind that fall below 
75 per cent of the standard of good quality for 
the kind, and that the non-warranty clause used 
b.v seed vendors lie done away with, so 
seed merchants can be reasonably expected to as- 

It is probable that the re- 
first

pig destroyed, 
tion should not exceed these sums, and the amend-

The compensation made 
whet her

ment makes this clear 
is two-thirds of 
slaughtered animal be grade or pure-bred.

Bills to regulate the manufacture and sale of 
stuffs and fertilizers were

I and that no such1 hethe valuation,

far as
I 'rov isionfeedingcommercial

passed by the Houses of Parliament, 
bills are practically the same in principle, inas-

be sold without

; ■ lime responsibility.
quests of the deputation will influence the 
amendment that is made to the Act, and that in 
addition Grades Nos. 1 , 2, 3 and Rejected will be 
provided for in the seeds of each of timothy, red 
''lover, nl-ike and alfalfa, which grades will he

As a

The two

I hast ened.much as products of neither may
bearing a registered number, provided by the Min
ister of Inland Revenue for a fee of two dollars. 
The bill provides against alteration of the com
position of the material registered by demanding 
notification of changes m the formula, when a new 
number will be issued In the case of either ( lass 
of product an annual license 
has to be procured 'or each brand sold, 
right is secured to 
collect samples of foods 
antinat ion and a ne 1 v i -

the workappropriations for carrying on 
of the Department of Agriculture are practically 
the same as last year, 
but this is accounted for by the fact that a huge 
number of the employees have during the pasl 

been transferred from the outside to the in

Th

The items are smaller.■
e based primarily on the purity of the seed.

uh of the agitation of vegetable-growers, up- 
mo thousand samples of field root and 

seeds have been procured from the retail 
■r * ; mill,i, and their quality is being in-

Ipi'mm •:■ffwd
pp?

_j» i

IV
w .inl fyear

side sarvice, and now receive their salarias froi 
rather than from appropriation

cost ing fix a dollars
adetin* civil vote 

for .agricult ura.
For the

farms $98.(100: was voted, and in addition 1111

ITile
i : i m at edappointed inspectors to 

and fertilizers for ex 
Si■ vere penall ii

lulx
work of the established experiment. carrying on the work of the I.Be

lt, is probableII» mut s to f- 52,000.
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that, in addition to the regular work of the 
Branch, a number of sales of pure-bred rams will 
be held during the coining autumn in districts 
particularly suited to mutton-raising, and where 
the stock needs improving.
fornmnce work is rapidly extending, and bids fair 
to demand a large amount of attention and funds.
In addition to the regular vote mentioned, $10,- 
000 was voted to defray the expenses of a com
mission to investigate the swine industry in Den
mark and Ireland.
be sufficient to issue a large edition of the report 
of the findings of the body to be sent over, 
other special vote touching live stock was $1,000 
towards l)r. Grenfell’s experiments with reindeer and buyers, 
in Labrador.
this work, and with it an importation from Nor- six \ ear-old cow, 1 leant y De Kol, contributed by
wav was made. It is hoped to establish herds ,, , , , , ,, . .", , . . ., , , Mix Manhnrd. 1 ort v-six head were sold, thirtv
of these animals in sections ot the colony to sup
ply much-needed food, clothing and labor to the "f which made an average price of $177.50, while 
people. the whole forty-six, including young calves, sold

The vote for the Health of Animals Branch is for an average of $138.35. The buyers, with one
exception, were residents of Ontario, 
the limited space, we give only the list of females 
selling for $ 100 and upwards.

The Brockville Holstein Sale. Lime and Inoculation for Alfalfa.
The auction sale of Holstein cattle from the 

lier.d.s of G. A. Gilroy, Glen Buell, and Gordon 
II. ATanard, Manhard, Ont., held at Brockville, on 
May 25th, proved a decided success, the attend
ance being large and the bidding brisk, in response 
to the call of the clever auctioneer, Col. B. V.

Bulletin No. 313, from the Geneva, N. Y., 
Experiment Station, impresses the importance of 
lime and inoculation for alfalfa, 
where inoculating soil from the Station field was 
sent to farmers for use on their own fields, 66 
crops were -successful, while only 25 adjoining 
inoculated plots gave good crops, 
where lime was used, all but 6 plots showed im
provement, and 27 plots were changed from fail-, 
ure to success by liming, 
tion and lime were used, 77 per cent, 
crops were successful, while less than 25 per cent, 
of the untreated plots succeeded.

In 1D3 tests,The Record of 1'er-

un-
In 61 tests

Kelley, of Syracuse, N. Y The cattle offered were 
of high-class character and breeding, and the 
prices realized, while by no means sensational, 
must be regarded as satisfactory to both sellers 

The highest price, $130, was paid 
Last year $5,000 was voted for by G W. (’lemons, St. George, Ont., for the

This amount is expected to
Where both inocula- 

of theAn-

South-west Ontario from a Car 
Window.

On May 27th a heavy and general rain fell over 
South-western Ontario, 
was decidedly welcome ns a crust-softening re
fresher on the spring grains, which had made a 

All along the Michigan Central 
s codings, grass lands 

and winter-wheat fields 
were looking remarkably 
well, and the rain was 
just what was needed. A 
great deal of the land 
which had been plowed 

i or corn was working up 
\ cry lumpy, and the rain 
was wanted in such cases 
as a pulverizer, in con
junction with the disk 
narrow and roller. These 
heavy rains, however,con
tinue to emphasize the 
need for underdraining, 
as well as attention to 
surface drains, by means 
of cross furrows and 
open ditches. Taken all 
together through South
western Ontario, cr.op 
prospects, despite discour
aging weather conditions 
earlier, were last week 
exceedingly encouraging. 
Though pasture and 
meadow prospects were 
so bright, it could not 
escape tlic notice of the 
most casual observer how 
comparu Liv ely small and 
scattering were the herds 
of cattle upon the grass 
lands, a fact which, no 

doubt, has some definite relation to the high
prices prevailing for vurious classes of good
cattle.

In Essex and Kent this

This is a slight reduction, due to the$250,000.
fact that compensation for animals destroyed is 
becoming less and less each year, because such 
diseases as glanders and hog cholera are gradually 
being stamped out. 
tion of the Meat and Canned foods Act is $110,- 

This is an increase, owing to the expan-

Owing to
promising start.
Railway, the new clover

the vote for the administra-

000.
sion of the work.

'Pen thousand dollars are placed at the dis-
1 lalf of this isposai of the Tobacco Division, 

for the general work of the division, and half to 
conduct curing experiment stations, 
tions are located in Ontario and two in Quebec. 
One of these, situated at the Experimental Farm, 
will he used for 1 he more technical investigations. 
The most important station is in the County of 

Here the culture and curing of Burley

Two sta-

Essex.
and Virginia tobaccos will receive most attention. 
Experiments will be conducted in the use of 
fertilizers, rotation methods, dates of planting 

The stations in Quebec willand harvesting, etc.
deal in a similar manner with tobacco suitable 
for that climate and soil. These include both
pipe and cigar varieties.

A special vote of $10.000 was made towards 
the maintenance and expenses of Canadian repre
sentation at the International Institute of Agri
culture at Rome.

Artesian Wells.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate

an inquiry about vvtdl lor drain- 
il would oe absurd to think of dr,ain- 

oi artesian well, since it meant a
There

Flowing Well, Plattsville, Ont.
Struck when drilling for gas in rock at a depth of 210 feet. Capacity 2,500,000

gallons per day.

In reply to 
age. you say :
age by means
continuous flow of water from thi

artesian wells around here, and most of 
water at the same level all the 

15 feet below the ground, 
who emptied the tile ot

earth.

are many 
1 hem keep 1 he 
y ear : t hat is, about 
and 1 heard of one man

field into one o; them, and the water

COWS AND HELLERS.
Kol, horn 1903 ; G. \V. Clemons,Beaut \ I H

St. i .eorge ..............................................................
Seven Spot De Kol, L9U2, and bull calf ,

Shields, Sin il h s Falls .............................
Sady’s Aallje De Kol

Dixie ............................
Countess Chase 2nd,

1 .acliine Rapids, Que............................ ...........
Car Born De Kol 2nd, 1901 . D. J. Salley.. 
Galatia Echo De Kol, 1901 ,

Brockville .........
Zenohia 11., 1901 , 

ville ......................
Inka Sylvia 5th, 190 1 ; IL. J.

Buell ...................................................
Speckle Abbekirk De Kol, 190*3 ; («. I'.. Sher

wood, llrockv ille ........................................................
Rett a De Kol Waldorf. 1905 ; John Stewart ,

$130
J .a ten-acre

3 15never rose Hallman’s Holstein Sale.I .or IS LOIS Y .Essex Co.,
Note. While acknowledging with thanks 

information as to the success of a hoped well for
would draw attention to 

in the

( )nt. 1905 ; (., Death
the The sale of A. C. Hallman’s Springbrook llol- 

steins, at Breslau, on May 27th, resulted in 33 
head averaging nearly $150 each, which was re
garded as very satisfactory, considering that sev
eral of them were quite young, 
priced female, A gust a Acme De Kol, went to It. 
II. Harding, Thorndalc, at $305. 
grand cow, and Air. Ilallman offers $150 for her 
next calf, should it be a heifer, 
est-priced female, De Kol I’earl Hengerveld, went 
to Isaac Hewitt, I’lattsville, at $295 ; 
paid by A. Ronald, Galt, lor Mechthilde Fietertje 
De Kol. a yearling heifer, 
cured Pauline Pietert je De Kol and Rosie Pietertjo 
for an addition to his herd at Grimsby, Ont., at 

The herd bull, Count Posch Mech-

325
1907 . 1 J. Salley ,

275
235

drainage purposes,
the fact that such are not artesian wells

The word '' artesian

we

A . ( . 11ardy,strict sense of the term, 
is derived from “ Artois,” the mime of a place 

artesian well, in the strict ac-
well,

The highest-230
W. ( ' Stephens, Philips-in I’rance, and an

eeptanve of the term, signifies a spouting 
bored down to a point, usually at a great depth.

to the conformu-

This is a225
a, Glen

215where the water pressure, owing 
1 ion of 1 lie geological strata,

out a I the surface.

The next high-tois so great as
Nowadays, 
any very 
based on

200force the water $190 wasartesian is often applied toi in- name 
deep, bored well 
the strict and technical 
think it is well to observe the distinction between 
artesian and ordinarv bored wells. ]

200answer was 
definition of the term. We

but our I.yn .......................
Rhode 6th, 190 1 ;

dale ... .........
May Belle auline 
Coral De 

Violet
Empress Wayne, 190 < ; J . \\ . White, Brooke

T. Goodwin, Man-

Prof. II. II. Dean se-John McKenzie, Willow-
175
160P. .1. Salley 

J .
, 1907 '

Valentine,'s Pet, .$175 each.175
175Transportation Tariff on Grain 

from Alberta.
tinkle, was sold to Mr. Brown, Bradford, at 
.$220. W. A. Rife, llespeler, bought Pauline Ger- 
ben 2nd and Mutual Friend Inka Blackness Do 
Kol, at $180 and $170, respectively, while T. W. 
McQueen, Tillsonburg, secured Teresa Sadie Vale 
at $180. Other purchasers were: John Brown, 
Stamford : Jacob Moyk, Tavistock ;
Teeple, Currie’s Crossing ;
Baden ; Robert Bryden, Galt ; A. Shantz, Heidel-

Jas. Motherall, 
Albert Ichiefly, Ileidelburg ; R. J.

The hammer was wielded by 
N. Y., in a

i
Quidce T)e Kol, 1V02 ;

160Reports state that the < .' I’. H- has compiled 
a new tarin of rates on gram shipped from Al
berta through Vancouver, for export, to go into 
ode, I on June 8th. This is known as a special

grain and grain products 
Africa, Asia, Australia, 

New 'Zealand, Philip- 
The tariff

hard .....................................................
Phoeis De Kol I’osch, 1.907 ; »John MeKen

1 50zie . .
mlames Truesdale,Pel 3rd, 1907 ,Dirkie A. H. 

David Striecher,
1 15 
145 
1 511 
1 15 
125 
1 25 
110 
100 
120 
100 
100

Spring Valley 
Deborah 3rd, 1907 ;iimport ionate tarin 

in carloads for export to 
Kurope, Fiji Islands, Mexii S, 
pine Islands, and

on
G. Death ...............................

Grace Do Kol, 1906 ; W. C. Stephens 
Albert De Kol. 1905 ; A. C. Hardy...

I ,eora
burg; Jacob Leuszler, Cassel ;
Dr umbo ;
McQueen, Flora.
Col. Barney V. Kelly, Syracuse, 
masterly and courteous manner.

America. Corn
Jew 1 Princess Pet. 1901 ; John McKenzie.. 
Ethel Blanche De Kol, 1906 ; G Death

C. ,!. Gilroy 
John McKenzie

South
Alaska.the United States or'lues not apply to , , .

The tariff goes into effect June 8th of this year, 
aie! is enforced from all <’. I ' R. stations m . 
n-rla. and stations on the Alberta Railway and 
Irrigation Company, to Vancouver wh.irl.

All the crop of this year will he handled on 
rates, ana the company, by the time th, 

will have facilities

Xaggie Grace Corndyke, 1907 ;
Lily Acme Abbekirk, 1905 ;
Quidee 2nd, 1907 ; A. C. Hardy 
De Kol Mantel, 1898 ; Ford Wiltsie, Athens 
Pearl Tidv Abbekirk ; James Truesdale........... King’s Horse Wins Derby.

<• new
m is readv for shipment

handle the traite
Mjnoru,King Edward's three-year-old colt, 

won the Derby stakes of 6,500 sovereigns, for en
tire colts or fillies foaled in 1906, distance 1 i 
miles, on May 26th, at Epsom, England. The vic
tory of 1 lis Majesty 's horse was anticipated, and 
was exceedingly popular. Minoru is a bay colt, 
by Cylene, out of Mother Siegel, and is a high- 
class Thoroughbred. Cylene is sire of Cicero, 
winner of the 1905 Derby for Lord Rosebery.

BULLS.
j w. \\ bite, Brooke $ 190

gi.a
ut Vancouver to 

The rates on t hi 
do not apply as maximum to 
IT" shipments may lie stopped 
transit or at Vancouver for hugging, a

hundred pounds. I he 
witching charges,

itivvrv ievv Segis, 1908;
Riverview Hengerveld, 1908 ; Wm. 1 homson,export rates, and 

intermediate points, 
in direct line of 

an adrii-

t a r i IT are
65Delta ...........................................................,,............,

Sir Albert Calamity De Kol, 1907 ; Howard
Bisscll, Brockville ....................................................

Bull calf. 1908 : N. Gifford, Green Bush 
of Evergreen. 1908 ;

1 charge of 1 cent pi 
are named exclusi

the elevators and warehouses m Vancouver.
inly at Vancouver

o'' : m i a
of D. N.Count Paul

G Iasi or, Manhard 2511
1 include wharfage éhm to

.......
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FOUNDED lHtil>FARMER'S ADVOCATETHE924
I'him trees are in full bloom, and apple trees

While tillage operations have commencing to come out ; they give
fruit plantât » . » having a profusion of bloom. In fact,

..rticularly seri° ^ P {rujtg urt, piossoming out with much profusion, 
work accumulate • have gone ouL somewhat thin in flesh in

there having been a shortage oi 
Hay has come in

til Mnv 24 th. 
been similarly delayed in t 
the results of this are not 
beyond the congestion of 
consequence of the delay.

The Rat Problem.
The rat is believed to be the worst mammalian 

Not only does it destroy 
butpest known to man.

property worth millions of dollars every year, 
it is now known to be the principal agent in dis
seminating bubonic plague. This is not a con
tagious disease in the ordinary sense. The infec
tion is spread from rat to rat and from rat to , u. de not

solely by means of the rat flea. There are thousands ot farmers wno ae
The United States Department of Agriculture through

through its Biological Survey, has recently given know what they are losing «ve. y j 
the rat problem serious attention ihe resu s no^ being subscribers to " The Farmers A 
of that work have appeared in a bulletin on tne ,, Tk f we want ;ions
Brown Rat. There are several species of rats cate and Home Magazine. Therefore, Montreal has been
but the common house or barn rat,p the s°nCda bv a„ readers of “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” to act former years.

** club-raisers this year, and send us large J***»-

liUZPltT proceeded to |is„ „( NEW SUBSCRIBERS. with
Therefore, young pigs are in good 

selling at from $2.a0 to ÿd.ini

many instances, 
fodder through this section.

carload—something previously unheard ofTo Our Club-raisers. by the
in this section. .

The supply of milk at the creameries and che.
eries was lighter than for many years, hut is com-

The make, thereman
ing up ns the grass improves

of butter and cheese is lightei .
'o have prevailed in all the daily ing

and butter

This HIfore,
pears ser

inthe delivery of cheeseas 20 per cent, behind 
Prices of cheese have remained 

the downward grade, llut-

about

"Norway rat," is 
far the most destructive, 
has been carried to The num
world, and wherever 
make itself at home.

species has wonderful adaptability to co
in North America 

to the Yukon Valley,

names and $3.00 toIf you send us two new 
cover same (each new subscriber paying $1 50),

forward one

former years, 
demand, and areThe

matic and other conditiotis. 
it is found from Panama 
and to Greenland.
tbinTeaTen'by nma°; and fSd^ numbl year a, remuneration to you ; (iach

of things not included1 in human. dietaries, as, # NEW NAME, accompanied by $1-50, we ^ bigher figures.
Lo^boofs"011' 8 ’ of rats are will advance the date of your address label „x ^ the (.ow„tPRting as.

co^To^rgrl-TL^liaion. vt months. Cash commissions or premiums, a, S
is estimated that oneiratjill eat preferred for |arger listS of new names. ^finitely the valu,, of the individuals in

worthearifWwe suppose the'number of rate in the c|ub$ of FOUR RENEWALS OR OVER, •• their herds. ^ t0 * ^

UDited, S sYeep^anTÏo^ T ^ will accept $1.25 each. £“ £ as wen as the
than $100,000,000 a year to board them on Premiums not included in club offers. amount of milk

done by rats is not to be Start raising your club immediately.
Through pollution ,,Th# Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine’

:lt!nrthPerrCtLs£dthev dTg'eatTa^S S into every household in your locality.
digging under buildings and embankments, by-----------------------------
gnawing woodwork, by cutting holes in sacks, and r
by cutting up goods and papers to make nests June EXCUPSlOnS to O. A. U.
They kill young poultry and s9uah% .'jj. Tib Following is a list of the Farmers' Institute
,ggs They lr«,ue,tiyd«tr„y the o. .. d f Ontario Agricultural College.

arranged tor ....... .. ,00»

also cause fires by carrying and gnawing matches 
Though a serious oest on farms, rats commi 

their greatest depredations in cities. An attempt 
has been made to secure from the bus,ness men 
of Washington, 1). C., estimates of the annua 
losses due to rats and mice. The data secure, 
indicate losses exceeding $200,000.

rapidity with which rats multiply m 
main reason why man appears to make so little 
headway in their destruction. The females giv 
birth to large litters of young, and the intervals

More than

each. of horses of all kinds have,been 
soon as seeding isFarge numbers

sold, and more will go out as
Drafters have been picked up at from 

while something special 
ordinary work horses

we will mark date on your paper
for eachor, finished

horses Nothing our 
than

and fat given, 
do will give hotter returns

the milk of the individual
more dairymen can 

weighing and testing
and heifers of our herds.

Two of our muncipaliti.es are getting the stone- 
rushers to work, and anticipate macadamizing 

oral miles of road during the summer Our
and appreciate the 

W. F S

Getgrain.
But the damage 

measured by what they eat. I ows

sev
farmers are beginning to see 
value of good roads

Ottawa’s New Grand Stand, 1909 
Exhibition.

Thursday, dune 3Tambton Teachers’ Convention 
Friday, June 4,)
Saturday, June 5—
Monday, .lune 7—
Tuesday, June :..

and S. Waterloo.
Wednesday, June 9—S. Wentworth.
Thursday, June 10—E. and W. Kent; W. Elgin 
Friday, June 11-S. and W. Huron; Haldimand.
Saturdav June 12—Fincoln; Welland. for the fair.
Mondav, June 14—C. Simcoe; C. Wellington; N. slands in the Dominion, having a seating capa 

Ontario ity for twelve thousand people. H will be ah-
Tuesday, June 15-E. Elgin; N. Grey; N. and W. lutely fireproof. Steel and remforced coucre e

Bruce; N. York. will be alone employed in the constructs •
Wednesday, June 16—Halton. i he total length will he 170 feet, and t e ep
Thursday' June 17-E. Huron; N. and S. Brant; fcet. The Exhibition Association is this

' w York year reverting to the old and popular custom of
Friday June 18—E. Middlesex ; N. Perth ; S. a s(),,(.( acular performance each night of the tan 

' Simcoe. and the Siege of Sebastopol will be put on, wit
Saturday, June 19—N. Wentworth an the realism of military display and pyrotec
Mondav, ’.Tune 21—N. Oxford; S. and ('. Bruce; S. ni(.a, ,,m,cts. ln the afternoons, before the grant-

Grey and E. Wellington. stand there will be horse-racing, and a long list
Tuesday, June 22—E. and W. Victoria; Dufferin |)f s|ærjal attractions, introducing many of the 

and F. Wellington; W Wellington. llPSt and most thrilling ads available. Howick
Wednesday, June 211— S. Ontario and W. Durham; JIaU> whjcl, m th(, h,st three seasons has

Peel; C. Grey. utilized mainlv as an auditorium for vaudeville
Thursday, June 24 —S. Oxford; E. and M . Eamb- |ll,rformim,-es, is being turned into a process

ton; Parry Sound. building, where machinery will Vie installed, am
Friday, June 25— E. York, W. Simcoe many firms will exhibit products in the process
Saturday, June 26— manufacture from the raw to the finished ar u l'
Monday, June 28 The new grand-stand replaces the large
Tuesday, June 29 - S. Perth. structure burned a rear and a half ago, an

been removed

grand stand, and the attractions to 
be provided in front of it, will be the big feature 
at this year's Central Canada Fair, in Ottawa. 
Contracts have just been let, and the work is now 
under way, the contractors being the General Con
tracting Company, of Toronto. 1 he cost will be 
about $80,000, and a condition of the contract 
is that the structure will be completed in ira*

of the finest grand-

The new

8—Galt Collegiate Institute ; N.

It will be onethe
The

, the litters are short, 
rats have been found in a single nest, and

litter at more
between
voung
it is safe to estimate the average 
than 10 It has been calculated that a sing . 
pair of rats and their progeny, breeding without 
interruption and suffering no losses wmOd, 
three years, increase to more than 20,000, )0 .

The author of this bulletin says hawks and 
owls, especially the latter, destroy great numbers 
of rats—a good work, which man should i m ou

Weasels, minks and skunks arc also rat ae- 
Hc recommends the persistent use o 

Hut he thinks the most prom 
lie in (1) rat-proof construe 

of concrete

age. been
stroyers.
traps and poisons, 
ising lines of effort
tion of buildings, especially the use ,
in foundations; and (2) reducing the fnrn su > X 

the disposal of garbage, and the pi o
of

of rats by 
tection of food supplies.

used last fall hastemporary oneBreeders of Trotting Horses 
Organize.

breeders and others interested in 
Pacing horses was 

the purpose of

Huntingdon, Que., Notes.
V.ri- this reaches your readers, 

reached us, with Us gentle breezes 
perfume of
clover hither and thither, until the atmosphere is 
permeated with odors which aie indeed invigorat 

well as delectable.

Alfalfa in Manitoba.
started at Manitoba Agri- 

furnish additional

June will have 
, wafting the 

flower, of daisy and

A meeting of
Standard-bred Trotting and 
recently held in Toronto, for 
organizing an association and establishing a P 1 
g Je register under the National Live-stock Associa
tion of Canada. A committee was appointed to 
draft a constitution and by-laws, which, at a 
subsequent meeting, were adopted. The sUmdard 
will be the same as that of the American Hotting 
Register Co Robert Davies, loronto, vvnsclecti 
President, and John W. Brant, Ottawa, .Secretary,

Tests with alfalfa, 
cultural College a year ago, 
evidence that this valuable fodder crop can 
grown successfully ni least in the Valley of the 
Red River. This spring, the area sown is >" 
fine condition Seeding was done in June, 
without nurse crop, anil the mower run over 1 
twice before win'i " set in. Most o. the se< < ''a'
treated with nit r-v mit ure obtained from the On
tario X grind) lirai F<,liege bacteriological labora-

blossom and
be

ing, as

breeze like the June breeze,There's no 
That, has swept the rosy clover, 
That has blown across the meadow 
And the daisies' drifted snow.'

t ory-talion makes rapidBackward Season in Niagara 
District.

During this month 
growth ; in fact,

July is the grain, August the 
t ember the root crop, months,

good start in June, if a
The moisture of M.

this is called file hay month 
and Sep left Canada three 

Zealand, where 
Director of Agri'

to his 
J une

nil'll
yet these m us t all

W Jackson, 1>. A., who
in lake up work in New 

he lias occupied the position 
culture ami Nature Study.

ceedingly" wet and back- 
in the Niagara dis 

Plums,

as
Notwithstanding an 

ward spring, fruit prospects 
trict are, on the whole, very

t*\
<1 L!huiiiprr crop is 

has
>fclaim asatisfactory.

pears and cherries have blossomed profusely ;
'■aches promise a good yield, although cerium .........
varieties in some orchards may not he ubundan lv mass 

Strawberries have been very late in bloom
. curtailed unless 

( 'ane
have wintered well 

>r four 
f .Min

is returning 
landing at X unrouver

to be harvested.
larded seeding operations, but him brought

for M ock bv tile
m tile onnative count rv 

2 n ( 1full hit<until there was a 
and meadow lands give promue 

New seeding has not proved
of a heu v 

iod eat i'll, 
light eowiiiL- 

eeeding 
ha\ e 

the h'-uv v

26th.
laden.
ing, and the yield will likely In 

favorable weather

a g i
and much has been reseeded with

(In this date May 28th) i u.h

thanks, re
niai serviceable pre- 

success.

g- acknowledge with many 
very handsome .... 

Wishing v ou every
ALFRED A

from now on.-USUI

Seem to
of the 

ml tin; Knife.
ext ra

hush fruit midand
Work on the land has been i

USUil l <lil t C,

and many farmers 
this week had it not been fi 

f this morning.

done,has been 
finished '

FRASER., ■ i a riled t hn-
great many 

having sown no gram
■ ks beyond the 

the fruit
('
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HAY AND MILLFKKD.
Baled, in car lots, on track, To- 

Straw—Baled,
Hay

ronto, $12.50 to $13.50.
track, Toronto, $ < to $ <. ( 5.car lots, on 

Bran—Car lots, track $23 toToront o
track, Toronto, 

sold by C. 
Front street, Toronto, 

Flax-seed meal. pure, $3.75

Shorts—Car lots,
Manitoba meal

$24.
$24 to 525 
Caldwell Co.
$30 per ton 
per cwt.

V kcktahlks.
in the hands of

FRUIT A N 1
The only apples left are

dealers, in cold storage, 
bbl. V ege-

wholesale fruit 
and sell from $5 to $7 |>er 

pioted higher. Potatoes— 
lots sold on

tables were 
Market firm and higher; car

90c. to 95c. per bag;track, Toronto, at 
turnips, 4 0c. to 
SI jier bag; carrots, 40c. to 60c. per bag;

50c. per bag; Canadian 
and Bermuda

50c. per bag; parsnips.

tobeets, 40c.
of season, 

brought $3.50 per 
sell from 16c. to 20c. per quart

onions are out
sack; straw

berries 
basket.

HIDES AND WOOL. 
Carter & 85 Front streetCo.,

Toronto, have been paying for No.
TF.

Fast,
1 inspected steers, 00 lbs. and up, lie.;

and up,inspected steers, (50 lbs.
inspected cows, 10$c.; No. 2 

inspected rows, 9jc.; country hides, 9Jc.
12c. to 16c.; horse

No. 1

calf skins,
hides, No. 1, $2.75; horse hair, per lb.. 
30 to 31c.; tallow, 5 jc. to 6jc.; sheep 
Skins, each. $1.30 to $1.50; wool, un
washed, me to 12c. ; wool, washed, 

wool, rejects, 13c.

10c.;to

17c.

to 10c.;
COUNTRY PRODUCF

for choice cream-The market 
little firmer.

Butter. - 
erv was a Creamery pound 

solids, 22c. ;2 4c. to 25c.; creamery
dairy, 21c. to 22c.; store lots.separator

19c. to 20c.
Prices about steady.remainedEggs -

at 19c.
< heese firm for oldThe market was 

at 14 jc. for large, and 14jc. t< 
large, 13c., twins

< hevse, 
n jc. for twins; new,

13*0.
Honey

in honey,
lace, prices were unchanged, at 10c

at
little or nothing do-There was

maple syrup having takening 
its p 
to lljc. per 

Beans
lb.

reported scarce, 
$2 to $2.10 for 
$2.20 for hand-

S applies were
atwith prices firmer, 

and $2.15 toprunes.

Poult ry.—Receipts light.
per lb.; last year's chickens, 18c.

old fowl, 12$c. per lb

Turkeys, 17c.

to 21c. 
to 20c. per lb ;

■£k

and there was a fair demand, at un
changed quotations, from $35 to $00, the 
bulk of the best selling around $50 to 
$55 each.

Veal Calves.—Receipts were large, with 
prices easy, at $3 to $5.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts were larger, 
and prices were tending downwards from 
late high levels. Fwes, $4.50 to $5 per 
cwt.; rams, $3.50 to $4 per cwt.; year
lings, $6.50 to $7.50 per cwt.; spring 
lambs, $3.50 to $7 each. loo many 
spring lambs, of poor quality, with little 
weight, are being marketed.

Hogs. -Prices were firm, at $8 per cwt. 
for selects, fed and watered at the mar
ket , and $7.80, f o. b. cars at country 
points.

Horses.—Receipts of horses were about 
100 at the Union Horse Exchange. Ow
ing to Monday being a holiday, business 
was not as large as usual, but nearly all 
of the horses offered were sold at about
the same prices as were quoted in our 

Drafters sold from $175 tolast report.
$210, and $220 for a few of the choice-
quality hor.-^s; general-purpose, $160 to 
$200; ex pressera, $160 to $190; drivers, 
$100 to $190; serviceably sound, $35 to
$70 each.

BREADSTUFFS.
All kinds of grain sold at higher prices, 

the week closing with the market very 
Wheat—No. 2 red, white or 

Manitoba, No.
strong.

$1.80 to $1.35.mixed
1 northern, $1.33; No. 2 northern, $1.30; 
No. 3 northern. $1.29, on track at lake 

Rye—No. 2. 74c. to 75c., out-
Peas—No. 2, 95c. to 96c.

ports.
Oats—

No. 2 white, 51c. to 52c.; No. 3, 50c. to 
Barley—No. 2, nominal, at 61c. to 

No. 8 extra, 61c. to 62c.; No. 3,
51c.
62c.;
59c. to 60c. 
65c.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 64c. to 
Lorn—American, No. 2 yellow, 82c. 

to 83c.; Canadian, 76c. to 77c., Toronto 
Flour—Ontario 90 per cent.

buyers’ sacks; Mani
toba first patents, $6.20; second patents, 
$5.70; strong bakers’, $5.50.

freights, 
patents, $5.50, in
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being $6.50 to $6.60, and straight roll- 
$6.30 to $6.35 ; while Manitobaers,

spring wheat patents, firsts, are $6.30 
$5.80 to $6.00, 
$5.60 to $5.80

to $6.50 ; seconds, 
and strong bakers, 
per bbl. in bags.

Hay.—The market advanced recently. 
Demand was very fair. Prices were $13 
to $13.50 per ton for No. 1 hay; $12 to 
$12.50 for extra No. 2; $10.50 to $11 
for No. 2; $9 to $9.50 for clover mixed, 
and $8 to $8.50 for clover.

Seeds.—The season is several weeks 
late, and it is expected that seeding will 
continue until the middle of .June. Owing
to the suspension of operations in many 
sections for a time, demand was 
light, but favorable weather occasioned 
a renewal of activity and prices 
firm, at $13 to $14 per 100 lbs. for red 
clover, in bag lots, Montréal; $16 to $18 

$5.25 to $6.50 for

very

for alsike, and
timothy, in bag lots.

Hides.—The market showed 
change last week, 
being held, and demand continuing good. 
Dealers paid shippers 10c., 11c. and 12c. 
per lb. for Nos. 3, 2 and 1, respectively, 
for beef hides, and 13c. to 15c. for calf; 
10c. each for lambs; $1 each for sheep;

Rough tallow 
per lb., and rendered.

very little
previous advances

$1.50 to $2 for horse, 
was 2$c. to 3c.
5$c. to 6c.

Representative Cheese 
Board Prices. 1

Ont.,12c.; Madoc, 
lljc. bid, no sales;

Woodstock, Ont.,
12c.; Tweed, Ont.,
Vankleek Hill, Ont., HJc. to 12c.; Brock- 
ville. Ont., 12jc.; Belleville, Ont., life.

Ont., lljc. to 
Ont., 111c. bid.

to 12c.; Kingston,
11 13-16C.; Winchester,

sales; Alexandria, Ont., lljc.; Kempt- 
Ont., 11 13-16c. bid, no sales;

life., salted butter

I
no
ville.
Huntingdon, Que.,
218c.; Napanee, Ont., lljc.; Perth, Ont., 
ruling price life.; Picton, Ont., 11 3-16c.; 
Cowansville, Que., 11 11-lôc. to lljc.,
butter 21 ic.; Brantford, Ont., 11 11-lôc., 
11 Jc., and 11 Je.; London, Ont., ll£c. to 
lljc.; Chicago, 111., creamery butter 22c. 
to 25$c., dairies 20c. to 24c., cheese 13*c.

Americans 14$c, to 14Jc.to 13jc., young

Chicago.
I aille.—Market strong; beeves, $5.20 to 

$4.75 to $6.30;$5.75; Texas steers,
Western steers. $4.75 to $6.35; Stockers 

to $5.65; cows andand feeders, $3.60 
heifers, $2.60 to $6.50; calves, $5.25 to
$7.50.

$7.30; mixed, 
heavy, $7 to $7.45; 

$7.15; good to choice 
$7.45; pigs, $5.85 to

Hogs.—Light, $6.80 to 
$6.95 to $7.45; 
roughs, $7 to 
heavy, $7.15 to 
$6.80; bulk of sales, $7.20 to $7.35. 

Sheep and Lambs —Native, $4 to $6.00;
$4.25 to $5.70; yearlings, $6.25Western,

to $7.30; lambs, native, $6.25 to $8.60, 
Western, $6.50 to $7.50.

1Buffalo.
Frime steers, $6.75 to $7.15.rattle

to $7.80; mixed. 
$7.70 to $7.80; Yorkers. $7.35 to $7.70;

*7 15 to $7.25; roughs, $6.50 to

Hogs —Heavy, $7.75

pigs,
$6.75; dairies, $7.40 to $7.00.

Iambs.—Lambs, $4.50 to
„

Sheep and 
$8.50, yearlings, $7 to $7.25.

g!»
British Cattle Market».
London cables 13 J r per lb. for Cana- 

dressed weight; refrigerator 1mdian steers 
beef, 10c. to 10jc per lb.
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THE

TRADERS BANK
OF CANADA

Capital and Surplus, $ 6,350,000. 
Total Assets, 34,000,000

One of the greatest helps in 
accumulating money is a Savings 
Account. The desire to increase 
it, and the habit of at once de
positing money received, drawing 
it out only as required, develops 
the habit of saving, and brings 
you out at the end of the year 
with a snug sum, that would 
otherwise have slipped away.

$1.00 opens a Savings Ac
count. Why not do it NOW ?

THE BANK 
FOR THE 
PEOPLE.

One of the 85 Branches of the 
Traders Bank is probably con
venient to you. Your account 
is invited. 69

MARKETS.
Toronto.

LIVE STOCK.

At West Toronto, on Monday, May 31st. 
receipts numbered 46 carloads, consisting

calves.of 984 cattle, 31 sheep 
Quality of cattle good; trade brisk for 
butchers' cattle.

104

No export buyers, as
want them till Tuesday.

loads of
they did not
Prime picked butchers’, $5.75; 
good. $5.40 to $5.60; medium, $5.15 to 
$5.35; common, $4.80 to $.>.15; cows, $4

Vealnone on sale.milkers,
calves, $3 to $5.50 per cwt.; sheep, $4 

$3.50 to $4 per

$5;t o

to $5 per cwt.; rams, 
cwt.; yearlings, $0.50 to $7; spring lambs, 
$3.50 to $5.50 each, 
watered, and $7.75, f. <>. b. cars country.

hogs, 88, fed and

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKET.
Receipts at the Oily and I nion Stock- 

yards last week were moderately large. 
The total receipts of live stock for the 

337 car loads, consisting of
0,358 cattle, 4,187 hogs, 927 sheep and
lambs, 880 calves, and VJ7 horses.

The quality of the fat cattle last week 
Prices were firm, 

time
was generally good, 
and. if anything, higher than at any 
this season; that is, there were more cat
tle sold at a higher average of prices.

sold at $T).90Exporters. — Export steers 
to $11.60, the bulk selling from $6 to 
$6.25. Export bulls sold from $4 75 to 
$5.35; COWS,

Butchers’.
$5 to $5.25.

of steersPrime picked lots 
and heifers sold from $•>.<•> to $0, 1oads 
of good, $5.40 to $5.65; medium, So to

cows, $4$ F50 to $4.90,$5.30; common, 
to $5 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers littleThere was 
and feeder classes 

for feeders.
doing in the stocker

I lie principal demand 
80i i to 900 lbs., but prices

high, all of these weights 
a fair amount of flesh were readih 

Prices were 
Steers

was
for fat catth 

tha'bi
ll ad
taken for killing purposes 
quitted unchanged, 
l.onn to 1 ,100 lbs.,

as follows
lo $5 50, and$4.75

.nttle for short- 
steers, S0o 

lockers, 5'•<1

in nr two instances
ke.';, purposes sold at

hi lbs., $4.15 to $1 On s 
$3 to $3.75.

t

M Sers and Springers — 
and springers on

The number of
not large.sale was

IMPERIAL BANK 
OF CANADA

CHARTERED 1875.

Capital Authorized, $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid Up,
Reserve,

5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
account. Interest$1.00 opens an 

paid at highest current rate from 
date of deposit.

Farmers’ sale notes discounted.
Branches throughout the Do

minion of Canada.
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Spring chickens are living marketed more 
freely, selling at 41 ic. to 15c. per lb., on 
the St. Lawrence farmers’ market; they 
brought 30c. to 35c. per lb. alive.

Montreal.
Live Stock.—Shipments of cattle from

the port of Montreal, for the week end
ing May 22nd, amounted to $4,553 head, 
against 4,855 head the previous week. 
In the local market prices were generally 

Offerings were not large,easy last week, 
but demand was not particularly active.
Some very choice steers sold at 6*c. per 
pound; choice brought 6c.; fine about 5*c. 
to 5Jc.; good, 5c. to 5*c.; medium, 4c. 
to 41c., and common, 3c. to 3 Jc. per lb. 
There was an excellent demand for sheep 
and lambs, and the market was cleared 

Prices held firm, being 6$c. 
to 7c. per lb. for yearling sheep, and 5$c. 
to 6c. for old sheep, while spring lambs 
ranged from $4 to $8 each, 
were in moderately good demand, 
prices ruled steady, at $2 to $4 each 
for poor quality, and $5 to $8 for good. 
There were some poor hogs offering on 
the market; prices for these ranging from 
8c. to R*c. per lb.; the select qualities 
selling up to 8 Jc. per lb., weighed off 

The holiday broke into the mar-

of them.

Calves
and

ket early in the week, the result being 
that trade was not quite as active as it
might otherwise have been.

Prices held firm. Heavy draft, 
weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., each $225 
to $300; light draft, 1.400 to 1,500 lbs., 
$185 to $240 each; small animals, 1,000 
to 1,100 lbs., $100 to $150 each; 
ferior and broken-down horses, $75 to 
$100 each; and choice saddle and 
riage animals, $300 to $500 each.

Horses

in-

car-

Dressed Hogs and Provisions —Quite a 
meats of all kinds.

all the
for cureddemand

There Was a good demand for 
dressed hogs offering, and prices were 

Fresh-killed, abattoir-dressed hogsfirm.
sold at 12c. to a fraction more; some of 
the best stock, it is said, bringing 12*c.

Potatoes.—Market held firm ; 
seemed to be in an 
Dealers sold here, in car lots,
90c. per 90 lbs. to $1.10, according to 
quality; Green Mountains

These were
New Brunswick, at

changes
upward direction.

at from

bringing the
purchasedhighest figure, 

from shippers in 
about 5c. per 90 lbs. loss than the above 

Bag lots brought considerablyfigures.

Eggs.—Dealers bought at 17*c. to 18c. 
per dozen, at country points, and sold 
here at about 20c. for straight-gathered 

22c., and No. 1selects being
stock 19c. to l9$c.

Butter.—Now that grass butter is again
prices 

Dealers
beginning to reach the market, 
have stiffened 
paid up to 22c. at country points in the 
Townships, there l>eing an active demand 
for grass goods, 
week’s receipts were made at 22c. here, 
though some asked more; while for last 
week’s receipts it will be necessary to 
get 22 $c., wholesale, and 23c. for smaller 

There was a little demand for ex-

up somewhat.

Sales of the previous

lots.
port, although the first of the new grass 
goods is never considered extra choice. 

Cheese.—There was a good demand over
the cable for cheese, though very 
orders were actually closed 
this demand, prices stiffened up at coun
try points and also hero, so that Quebec 
cheese was quoted at 121c. to probably 
1 2$c. here; Townships at 1 2$c. to 12 Jc., 
and Ontarios, at 12 Jc. to 12 Jc. 
Monday a weaker market in the country 

reflected here, Quebecs dropping to 
lljc.; Townships, 12c.; On-

Owing to

On

lljc.
tarios. 12c. to 12*c.

t o

Grain.—The mariner in which the mar
ket for oats continues to advance is a 

Canada Western oats were 58 $c. 
to 59c., car lots, ex-store, Montreal; ex
tra No. 1 feed being ic. less, and No. 1 
feed being 58c to 58$c No. 3 Canadian
Wdstern were 57$c to 58c , and No. 2 

No. 2 barley was quoted

marvel

feed $c. less, 
at 72 $c. to 74c.; Manitoba feed barley 
being 62$c. to 67c , buckwheat, 69$c. to 

peas, $1.05 to $1.06.70c.;
Flour.—Ontario winter wheat grades

outstripped Manitoba 
flours, prices for patents

have completely 
spring wheat
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body elsv,
benefited by that deal 
is the time that is wasted by loung- 

t lie bar-room, and im-

there was on! one 
I tien t here

bptomii iosi t ions,full of original 
does not wish lo publish them until 

lished something new.

recognizedbecoming very genera ll.\ 
that a University education, plus an 
agricultural college 
such can be obtained,

lie has accom]u here 
too

course, 
is none

i ng about 
paired energy, both ol which might 
have been put to some useful pur- 

it is impossible to estimate
good for any farmer. “ Remuneration Not 

Needed.
time, it is, no doubt, 

the
pose ; so
the amount ol loss and waste caused 

I think it. is a

At the same
true that, with the raising of 
standard for High school and 
versity examinations, fewer 
will lie able to take advantage 
the higher education, 
days, when it was possible to teach 

‘ a third-class certificate, many 
enabled to work his

' early by drink, 
pii ce of impudence to talk about re 
numeral ion for the loss of licenses.

I ni- 
farmers " The Farmer’s Advocate "Editor

Having heard a godd Meal about 
unfairness of taking away liquor 

compensating the

of
In l he old Then, again, some say we have a 

right to take a drink if we want to, 
and it is nobody’s business. Now, 
1 pride myself on being a free citi- 

and don’t like the idea of en
forcing anybody; but when the mt.er- 

of the few have to be sacrificed

1 he 
licenses, \x it bout

‘l late holder, 1 wish to make a few re-
tem-

on
wayboy was

up ; under present conditions, finan- 
(1 ifliculties often stand in the 

reason, then, 
he brought

phase of the
In the first place, 
vis that they do 

than formerly, and 
license fee, so surely

marks on that 
perance question 
the liquor men tell 
a larger business 
have to pay no 
they are being very
numerated ;

zen,
cial

All the more ests
for the benefit of the many, I don’t 
think there is any encroachment on 

There are laws

way.
that our rural schools 

highest ofpoint.to the very 
efficiency, and that special efforts fie 
made to firing educative influences of 

kind—lectures, reading clubs,

citizens’ rights, 
passed to protect the public against 
itself, such ns 1 he vaccination law, 
and the law for regulating the sale 

and poisons, and ex- 
Why should not a citizen

substantially re- 
1 don’t see what else 

Hut then.

The Vanguard.

A mastless battleship 
Dreadnought type

construction
proved by 30 per cent

soeverv
rural libraries, etc.—into every coun-

obstacles

England’s latest 
The ships 

will be im- 
t his.

could do for them.
whole-hoggers."

now w P
they are
they must belong to Nemo's gang of

Whatevertrv district, 
may stand in the way otherwise, the 
university afforded by books ami 
nagazines is always possible.

of firearms.If not,
plosives.
of a free country be allowed to pur 
chase a revolver, or poison.proficient liars.

Talk about taking away a
It can’t be termed a husi- 

it is nothing lull a traffic, and

or someiinterest in the 
Canal, 
ballled

no questionsAs time goes on, 
construction of the Panama 

w hich

man's high explosive, and have
and he allowed to use t hemasked

when and wherever he chooses'.’
more aeci

business ! 
ness ;

the gigantic project 
De Lesseps a score of years ago,

So far, the work progresses 
and promises

W ePeople, Books and Doing’s.in
would not hear of many

deaths from 1 he free use ofA combination of the phonograph 
and the siren, whose voice, speaking

he heard for

might just as well talk about re 
A friean slave-dealer

creases. dents or
these articles than we do from drink, 
for there is hardly a day passes with- 

accounts of ac'ci-

wea brilliant numerating anapace,
triumph for twentieth-century 
,,rise. The plan is to lift the canal 
by a system of huge locks, capable 
of taking the largest shqis to a
height of Ho feet above sea-level for in Great Hritain 
a considerable part of its course. In ;p> per

figging for a part decessors of the Urea tin ought type 
immense dam,

enter loss of his means of li veilintelligible words, may 
miles, has been invented in Germany

for the
hood, or compensating the keeper of 
a disorderly house after it has been 

Then, again, if it does not 
without, the bar,

out one or mort
dents or deaths being recorded in the 
newspapers, caused directly 
directly through drink. We pride 

being members of the 
ever existed,

The battleships to lie built this year 
will lie superior by 

cent to their immediate pre-

or inraided.
pav to keep hotel
what class of customers have been up- (

Why, surely the |||lghti,,st empiré that 
1)1 en buying drink; ^ rm]|jr(, that has done more to edu- 

1 hose who . . . . Tante, to emancipate, to
( 1 v j I i/i- and spread the gospel, more

people 
How such

urselves on
order to obviate keeping t he house

men that 
that

the
dam

for a li
the I nitvd 

hands of the

of the way, an than eighty orders 
he used in 

in the

have 
means

Mort
ships, to 
States, are now 
Wright Brothers.

is being constructed to
Hiver, which Hows

t hat( I at un,
hack the Chagres 
into the Atlantic, and thereby form 

t went x -three miles in length,
the

and
don't drink, hut use the hotel merely 
for accommodal ion, have been letting

it, a ni 1

1 i1.

unpireother orthan any 
has ever done, and yetIfora lake, 

along the
( hagres. liy doing this,
,ects will be accom Jill shed the form
ing of a considerable waterway, and 
1 he stamping out of disease over a 

of country. Un the 
a channel 

■ level, will ex- 
t he reniainder of

somebody 
vhink it is mean of any person

we amil’ll ary ant lim it ies. 
it is said, have 

airships

Hats of The Germanmalaria 1 w h n 
to let 

1 that

Ixist in our midst.a paras.t e 11 
think it is a burning shame and dis- 

> to the nation calling itself the 
Christianized

two oh for personal reasons, 
ref used to

his own \xis able to pay 
someone else do it tor him,

what it amounts to. ii there 
hotel business

buy any 
Count Zeppelin, investing, in 

the Gross and

more
grace
mostl mm

stead, in vessels ol 
I’ursevnl type, 
airship stations now 
t ion in t he ( ten® an Empire 
small to shelter the Z-i

are highly -ci \ i lized,
’«light ened nation on earth to

is
lieno prolit s in the

sides what are derived from the sale 
No. thee are not entitled

i ml
allow a t rallie to exist whereby

made and wasted, and

theMoreover, all
under const rueext enl

side of this lake
solarge

west ern
fed by it, on the 
t end for nine miles,
1 he total fifty miles being covered by

of the

of liquor.
remuneration ; they have had too 

much already, for, as i he old saying
stuff made.

much can lx 
• a using so mm h crime and destitu-

1 think

are 
pelin ships t o

d i i nk t rallie.
( 1 gorge would he a 
emblem and device

I ion as t hi 
'lie ' n iss of SI.Erelich hat t leships 

The ad 
Court h 
if the

-he a pest 
lea rest stuff bought . '

of is, " It is the 
and the i

The numbersidion the ■asl ernlocks, .is 
x\ at ervx ay .

:’,s
Era nee as

be brought up t 
place 

naval

very appropriate
for the temperance associations

'rt a inly engaged

is 1 o 
11 i I i oil will t 0Then, again, how many fixes, homes

xx reckedsteamhug
work, and an army of 

up of Span- 
British

sixtypresent. I heAt beenhay e adopt, as they are rc 
in a light with a might y dragon.

businessesamong 
world.

and
and means of livelihood taken away 

And y et. how much
shovels are at 
;i J,81 A employ ecs, made 

Italians,
allowedt hrough drink

■ usai ion has been paid in those 
of your correspondents.

“ 1 .ea x e the

Meredith was 
ashes, owing to 

opinions belli and 
were refused 

in Westminster Abbey.

Thanking y ou for the space
previously- in y our valuable jiaper, 

cannot he engaged 
irk than jiublishing

The body .ol 
creina ted. 
some
advanced by the a lit not*, 
interment

( ,ei iryeAmericansiards, 
a ml

and t lie rompt 
cases

few weeks ago, said ' 
loleful stories of the drunkard’s wife

ltnof these men 
( tod’s

Mostnegroes. ( )m and thinking you 
m a nobler wv 
temperance views and news.

T. W. BALLARD.

unorthodoxin" hack1IVwould rather 
countrx," as they say, yet the wages, 
which average from B' to HU per 
vent, more than m the United States, 
hold them to the work. As may be 
imagined, a very complete system ol 
government and of commissariat has 
been found necessary . and, for the 
protection of the workmen, 
fatigable war has been kept m prog 

against the species of mosquitoes 
of yellow 

the

; i

rrnrhers and fana
ux of disposing 

1 he

and fa il: il 1 ii
\ village in Massachusetts has an

object 
clean, 

to live in.

A very nice wties. ’
of the stories, hut what about 
wives ami families ’’—because all the

( 1 rexwhose1 mprovenient Society 
is to make I he village a

, pleasant place 
society could find plenty ol 

of our

hea1tby 
Such a
scope for activity in many 
rural districts in Canada.

Another Question.“ doleful stories ” are not fictitous.
lirtv slur to call tern- 

workers fanatics, when they 
■imaged in Grilling ! he greatest 

that ever beset mankind: be
lli) any place of compulsory 

or charitable institution.

1 think it is aan hide Editor " The Farmer’s Advocateperanee
a recent issue, May7 13th, 1 read 

of " The Married Man- 
It struck 

much

a n
ress 
w hich 
fever

a recent
t hr spy en-y (‘Hi"

an accountIn Ottawa, at 
Concert,’’ Gertrude.

■ 11 rsi ■1 he germs
Thanks to

car ry
and malaria.

taken, especially the
stagnant jiools 

this danger has been great

B.lier,’’ signed 11. A.
very forcibly, for we see so 

of it. at the jiresent time, 
men will ask young ladies to 
wives, and in their 
they think there is nothing like their

married,

cntise. go
del out ii m , 
and \ oil
iif the inmates are there directly or 
indirectly through drink 
I iea E it is I ft 
ea rt h
strife and i11\ i t

Tremblay , 
exhibited

Amedeeofold daughter
organist of tlx* Basilica, 
singular talent. She played live 
lier own piano compositions, and al 

lier own accom 
Her voice had th

me Young 
be their

measures 
pet roleum 
mm shes, 
lx reduced.

If it prove possible I 
in such

will find that On per vent.
on of

courting day'sSo. 1 re 
great esf eurse on t he 

\ man goes into a riot hi® g 
S 11

sang prêt t ily 1 omsl ruct 1 he 
that it 

pro-

so
a way 

of the

ompnny; hut when they are 
the man will go up street, and have 

spend the evening alone, 
while he is with his chums. I think, 

sweet tit first, 
and hotter as 

love never
experience

kindly.

effectimminent .
of an absolutely- pitched flute.

. not musical, but
lam( 1 at un

will resist the pressure
fears are entertained

Hint the waterway will not he ready
„s planned, in 101N. a date „f age hr 

will mark an epoch in the tone from 
orld

Them nil f
■Bel

li ( 1111 beliefted le the I ixneni 
elking

his wife toTlx-lilax ’s parent s 
it is said of him that at three years 

worked busily to produce 
a corncob whistle.

wen>sed hike, no ho. 
Vlhst nil

r<
if her company 
it should get hotter 
t imp goes on 
diem
that, if you treat a woman 
she will return it fourfold. 1 say 
\x e only have to live through 
life once, and we may as well tr. 
and make those happy7 around

S. A

was so
t ill
about his 1,usine* prop 
1 he 01 her 
familv rHit

for use 
which
ommercinl history of the w 

entire cost will he

V na 1 iled tr his nun i, g g ml is :> go 

and 
' ul. i,,r his

as true
It has been my

of Notre ladfixe lie first heard the organ 
Montreal, and

’1 h
a ft er-hort lySTfid.lHHl, I ft meabout
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a ne i ssa r\ h 11 s i n, ■ - 
that Hikes 

not hi 
. nth

-,i pell from home. gg\ ill'll
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When thirteen
ft 00. of Bill thr lean

drink.
I hi .i ml 'pi a no
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time is t h 
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loses its freshnesssecure a prize, it 

and beauty, 
main for us
the things t • od is holding for us.

well that He will not allow

A poor woman plead- tmany years ago. 
ed with llim in agony, pleaded for her 

unselfish love, and He at first

t unity in prayer, when He is more
hear than we to speak, and more

The on In things that re
in absolute perfection,

Woman on the Farm.The
He

ions to
desirous to bestow a blessing than we to child, in

seemed deaf to her appeal, and then spoke 
terribly cold and 

The disciples joined their appeal 
not more

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ”

issue of May 2nth 1 read 
w i 1 h

Well, it is very evident that 
be-

recei.ve it
He keeps u^s waiting for our sakes, 

knows

loves us so 
us to handle

In yopr
the letter from
great deal of interest, and thought I 
would like to write a few words 
the subject.

Tf a farmer

words which sounded 
harsh.
to hers. . Surely 
eager to hear and to help than He was. 
It certainly looked like it. ns it often 

to-day that men are more ready 1c
And yet

soon—lost we“ Chips ” them tooa
how injurious to us 

were a magic
cause lie spoil them.

'Fake another instance.would be if it ou are, per- 
haps, forced to light continually against

be some
charm that would instantly give us every- 

11 is possible to make

Oil

thing we asked
school-work of a child so easy and 

his chance of

It may 
your blood, which 

lcel that God has 
Hut the very strug-

soine besetting sin. 
hereditary taint in 
makes you almost 
Created you hardly. 
gle is a help in your upward climb, you 

rise higher because of your burden— 
lighting with the determina- 

who has power with God.

and his wife are to one 
they should he, there is 
as to who should do this 

My opinion is, if 
and healthy, it is her duty 

to do it all in 
to tend the potd

seems 
relieve suffering 
our I ord not

Un
pleasant that he 
growing strong in 
even his body 
enervating training.

1 han ( I <>d 1 sanother as 
no question 
or that.

misses 
mind and soul, and only answered that 

s : i vv
lie also spoke

pas- 
t hat shea woman liesionate prayer—when

> refu<ii 1 — hit'
braced by such 

A good and wiseis strong 
to help milk, or 
having and harvest; 
trv and help with the garden 
course no woman van do more than 
she IS able, hut if she is in ill-health, 

family of little ones, I do 
think her husband

such work.

would lake caneven
it you are 
t ion of one( >1 ~
In the Itullad of the Angel" a man sees

light, the 
as he climbed

, .. G™ ■ armed vision cloaked in 
himangel who had led

Cod and had helped him all the;WÊhas aor near towill expect
of his strength""angel

prated to he the "sin he would not sin," 
sLn he had driven hack to hell, and

This

____________ _ ___ -,

farmer'swhen a 
it is not hers ; hut 
1 tops not the farm 

well as the

says,
\ he
with great blows he had broken his heart 

it might follow, too.”
wife earns money 
why is it not 
belong t o
husband ' If a woman 
poultry milks, and makes butter, she 

entitled to the profit therefrom.
care enough

1
' lest

uthe wife, as
tends the thehe throwWith trembling hands 

door,
Then fell upon his knee.
‘Ah, armed vision cloaked in light, 
Why do you honor me ’’

is Vj-jusually
make it a paying 

husband does

notdoMen
about poultry to 
business ; at least, my 
not, and he is

he would rather fix

a

s .
a good many 

some rih- 
the horses

like " 'The angel of your strength am 1 
Who was your sin,' quoth she,
For that you slew me long ago,

M.v hands have raised you high;
For that you closed my eyes—my eyes 
Are lights to lead you by,
And 'tls my touch shall swing the gates 
Of Heaven when you die ! '

mon—
hit of brass on

their own
bon or
K very body 
thinking, hut the poultry and butty, 
ought to provide all eatables that 
do not grow on the farm ami 

wife and children under the
are

ofway 1to

m
■

clothe the
of twelve, providing there

Every hoy and girl, 
of twelve.

age
not too many, 
on arriving at the age 
should he provided a way 

and buy'

.1 ust. before 1 began to write to-day, I 
picked up "The Survey" for May 15th, 

found in the opening editorial the 
that true philanthropists of the

to earn a 
the little 

their own ward-

and
statement
present day have “a very strong desire 

achieve real benefits .... to con- 
not only life, but health and vigor,

inc ome,small
articles belonging to A Sunset Sky.

torobes.
( ine-half or

hoeing in the cool of the day 
,he most of women more good than

fur better if

hour's
does

a whole
to make men stronger rather than more 

If up-to-date social work- 
short-sighted salving

even "O woman, 
he it unto thee even

words of wonderful praisehard lessons to learn, 
for his diligence by 

school where the les- 
"if ye, then, be- 

give good gifts 
much more shall 
in Heaven, give 
that ask Him." 
though Ho may 

His ap-

fat her gi\ es his son 
and rewards

great is thy faith 
as thou wilt."

comfortable.him We may be very 
the gain of that torturing delay was 

and it has cheered

:ers condemn the
of deep-rooted sores (which relieves

sending hiirn to a
harder still

ing evil, know how to 
children, how

]t, would Itc 
would trv it. instead of dosing 

h patent medicine. There 
nature and fresh air.

harm.
more

t hat
present distress only to make the trouble 
worse in the future) as sentimental and 
unscientific ' ‘charity" — so - called why 
should we expect God to work in surface

sons are to her, 
of heartsick souls since.

very great 
millions

Perhaps we prayed for years 
thing much desired, and did our best all 

coveted blessing

down so nun 
is nothing like
\s to the sufferings and cares 
motherhood, were they weighed m 

1 think the jots would 
equal them every time. There is no 
hi Id, if brought up as » tkd'l should 

hut will repay doublefold all tin 
Moreover.

for someunto your
Father, which isof

good things 
I rust Him, and pray on,

■2iÊto the
held just out of reach.

Courage, patience, trust. 
Cod knew best, and

the time to win
11fashion ?What1 he balance. which was 

did we gain ' 
certainty

other things.

Fltijig;
Difficulties, failures, even sins are capa

ble of giving us more and more power 
if they nre fought and conquered. As 
for the darkness of "lleligious Doubt, 

gather strength and peace if we 
submit to its misery, but struggle 

through it to the light. If you have 
never known the darkness of doubt, then 

faith has not yet proved its power.

to disregard your prayer, 
rent silence may be a proof of confidence 

are strong, and that! ;1
in you—He sees that you

accordingly, in order to make 
silent in His love,

never beenHave you
that you

he,
<•;» re

<_. iii or woman 
direct thought of

many 
surprised
.hanking God that He had not given you

m
iigig

non nxiet y. l rent s you 
ou stronger, 
nil because

to discox erand with a He is 
of His love.

we can 
do not

should marry
oidiiur mothera \

hood.
1 have read I he discussion on local 

deal of im your
liven the Son of God passed through the 
blackness of great darkness, feeling Him
self forsaken on the Cross, yet He still 
cried "My God, My God !" 
as He did, and you will surely have power 
with God, finding that He always—yes. 
AI .WAYS—answers the true and earnest 

of His loviflg nnd obedient chil-

\ .tv great
the editor’s reply 
Man," and which, 
convince any nit>n 

Advocate

option with 
Ierest

a
especially

" \ Moderatel
I think ought to 
Wishing " Tin

Pray on,
Farmer's 

I bid adieu. 
FARMEU’S WIKI'

every success
A

Ont.1 .incoin Ko. prayers
dren in the way that is wisest and best

iffor them.

Mope’s Quiet Hour. " Noble souls, through dust and heat, 
Rise from disaster and defeat 

The stronger ;
And conscious still of the divine 
Within them, lie on earth supine 

No longer."

1

IPowgp with God.
with G odBy his Strength he had power

he had power over the ange , 
he wept, and

DORA FARNCOMB.made supphea-
prevailed Therefore turn thou 

and judgmentunto him. . . 
thy God : keep mercy 

and wait on thy God continually
:8Fop “An Anxious Mother”t o Ho sou

A correspondent writes :
3 - 6.

‘‘An Anxioiiis Mother” m"The letter from 
seemed so much like my own thoughts 

almost imagined I had

diet is referring to 
the life of Jacob 

w resiled a 
And Jacob

In the text, the pro]
scene in 91 hat mysterious

when, in 
Divine Visitant 
said, “I 
bless me”; so

Iand desires, 
written it myself.

t here 
him.

loneliness. In reading the "Pres- 
1 came across a piece

M 
:■w i t h Cows Come Home.When the byterian Record"

"Rest" and enclose it, thinking it
,t except thou 

the blessing un;l 
Renie!, say 

to face."

will not let thee go
called 
may help to

ho won 
of the place

God face

Yes, even though you may 
I he prayer has led you 

it has kept you 
from the straight path, it 

heart and

cheer someone else.your desire ? 
still desire it.

sometimes, when IfCod answers prayer L. F. R "called the name
"I have seen hearts are

the very gifts
onward and upward,tig. Rest.that or 

told that us
believers seek.changed on 1■

was
Israel—for he w

exercised prevailing power

own name lie gives from straying
has poured sweetness into your

strong with a secret strength. 
God has really been giving what 

asked, all the t ime—spiritually—and 
wait for the full gift until after 

when there will he no danger of

It isHow sweet the sound !
It lies a« a reviving

Rest !rasion, to
with you, surely that

discouragement—because
in order to

Can He you
If you can 

death.

melody to my ears, 
cordial at my

a prince he 
with God and with nit

Ii He is less easy 
reason for

made you heart, and from thence 
which heat through 

Rest, not us p
their

lie is 
st rimgt hen 
strengthen you

Verhapsmder sends lively spirits 
all the pulses of my soul.

the earth, nor as this

wrestling with you 
faith by

1 N*ople sometimes "
not answered

Do thex
exercise.prayers are 

like t hat ? 
until they secure 
The great secret of 
prise is détermina 
prophet Isaiah sn> ^ 
mention of the l 
and give Him no 

rid till He make 
he earth.”

why

to let g<refuse 
(1.-sired blessing

enter- 
As the 

make

other way ? 
power — prevailing 

God and with men. then you 
wrestle "until the 

We belong to the

t he stone rests on 
Mesh shall rest in the grave, nor such a

the carnal world desires....................
I shall rest with

i n a ny 
have

amhr Perhapswish to spoiling it by handling.you 
lower—w ith

in any
others have apparently obtained their de 

swiftly and easily.

rest as 
(), blessed day ! when

perfect
IS,.
8:SI

1to willing to Would youmust be
breaking of the day.

•Militant”—so lighting

soul and body 
the most

siresthat 
not silence, 

establish,

( ; od; when my 
shall together perfectly enjoy

when God, Who is I.ove it- 
and rest in

Your ideal ischange places with them
untarnished and glorious vision— 

is still in God’s hands,

is our
1

FOUR. ( hurch still an
just because it 
tieing kept by Him for you

rest. . .
Jerusalem a praise in

perfect God; 
self, shall perfectly lo\e

business.
There is one strange story 

about doing good

told of Him 
on this earth

me.
When we iiwho "wentdemand impnr-
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0317 Over Blouse 
with Short Sleeves. 

32 to 40 bust.

Efl
m

y
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6424 Child’s Dress 

with Knickerbockers, 
4 to 10 years.

\ erj full knickerbockers are much used 

instead of petticoats, for small 

lhey are usually made of black 

or blue sateen which washes nicely.

girls.

À

*]

Vl

^sii
m\ : 7

6320 (Jill’s Box 
Plaited Dress, 
4 to 10 years.

I he above pattern 

subscriber at t he very 

cents per pattern. Be careful 

> erect Number and Size 

\\ aril ed

will be sent to any 

low price of ten 

to give

o4 Patterns 

Bust

(

When the Pattern is 
Measure, you need only mark 32, 34, 36,

When Waist 
whatever it may

or wdi a t * * \ e r 

Measure. 22, 2 1. 2d. 

bo \\ hen M isses'

it may be.

Child's pattern,

only t lu* ligure representing
X11ow from one to two weeks in 

lil 1 order, and where two num-

the

w h idi

appeal , as for waist and skirt, en-

If only 
will be

conis for each number 
number appears, ten cents

-•The' I 'ash ion 1 >f part men t, " 
X d\ oral c. ' 1 .ondon, Ont.

FOUNDED 1866

I’rescott, but is much more readily [<)und 
by its song, which resembles that of the 
Hose-breasted (irosbeak and the Robin 
but is a little more disconnected
either.
these In beech and oak woods, he would 
be able to find them.

1.ondon, Ont.

than
If Mr. Heaven would look for

W. E. SAUNDERS

“The Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions.

Adm At S

1
I

On Reading.
Whether novels should be a part of our 

literary diet, or whether they are de
moralizing, as some people think, is a 
question that is ever before us, and 
doubtless will always be.

The right reading of good fiction—the 
books that great and good men and 
women have written—may teach the very 
best lessons in life. They are instructive 
and educational, as well as enjoyable. 
One is stimulated and inspired to a high
er and nobler endeavor by reading them; 
one’s sympathies are deepened, and one 
is led to a fuller and broader life. Such 
books quicken thought; the imagination is 
trained and enriched; one gets • an insight 
into human nature and human life, and 
one becomes a better and more useful 
person.

But fiction should not be read out of 
proportion to other kinds of literature, 
and people should use discrimination and 
judgment in selecting the books they 
read. There should be time and care 
and skill in choosing. There are some 
novels which should never be read by any 
person, and some that should only be in 
the hands of those of more mature years. 
Hamilton W. Mabie says, "Adam Bede’’ 
and "The Scarlet Letter," while they be
long in the front rank of stories of 
original insight and power, yet are books 
for the reading of mature people. It is 

• well for the young or inexperienced to 
seek the advice of those of experience, or 
to choose from the lists of those who 
make books their life work.

this love to me, as 1 shall rest in my 
love to Him, and rejoice over me with 
joy, and joy over me with singing as I 
shall rejoice in Him.

—From Baxter's

,

•Saints’ Rest."

The Roundabout Clubli!
■

ÜÜ m
We trust the writers of the following 

will pardon the long delay in publishing, 
which has been of necessity.

Whither Are We Going ?
Editor "Roundabout Club";

L

The wise mariner will examine his chart 
and note whereto he is drifting. If he 
spies the rocks ahead, he will shorten sail or 
reverse his engine. Are we going forward 
or receding ? Are we improving morally 
and physically ? If the newspaper re 
ports are true, we must admit that we 
are losing ground. Do we have that high 
regard for honesty that was character
istic of the people of Canada in the last 
century ? Do we find our young men 
striving to get through the world by 
honest labor ? Have some of them not 
got the get-rich-quick plan on the brain ? 
Offer them work and you offend them. 
They are not satisfied to tread the 
straight and narrow way, but will switch 
on the other track and extract their 
neighbor’s goods. Their ambition is to 
become a bank manager, and, perhaps, 
run off with the funds. The poor are 
sorely tempted, and should not be too 
harshly judged, but we can find crooked
ness in high places. Some directors of 
stock companies and banks misappropri
ate the funds. What is the cause ? We 
live in a world of fashions and gaiety; 
no wonder we are broken-down, nervous 
creatures, and shortening the allotted 
span of life by burning the candle at 
both ends.

God gives us each but one short day, 
the time that we call life, to waste or 
cherish as we will, to spend in peace or 
strife. If we would learn from nature, 
we would find that she provides for all 
our physical wants. We admire 
ponderous shoulders and muscular arm of 
the country blacksmith; nature has pre
pared him for the work he has to do. 
We sometimes smile at grandfather in
troducing the bucksaw as a cure for dys
pepsia, but it does the trick all right. 
Science has done wonderful work in sup
plying labor-saving machinery on 
farm and in the shop the world over, but 
has that improved our physical condition? 
Are we stronger men than our fore
fathers were ? Take, for instance, the 
Shrubb and Longboat race in the Madi
son Square Garden, New York, 
was a test between science and nature 
Shrubb, apparently, knew all t he tricks of 
the trade. On the other hand, we had 

untutored Indian, nature's son of the 
forest. Now, according to all rule, 
Shrubb should have gained the victory, 
and I believe he would have won the race 
if the Indian had not been camping on
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We ought, at the same time, to read 
books of biography; from them we learn 
that character is given first place, that 
industry, patience and perseverence are 
t he means of success. Essays, because 
the essayist studies men and affairs, and 
wisely comments upon them. Poetry, 
because it teaches us the beauty of the 
common things around us. Books of 
nature and science, which teach us the 
beauty of nature, and that everything is 
in order and perfect harmony; the sea
sons come and go, the sun, moon and 

the stars move at their appointed time and 
place, the flowers, the birds, and the in
sects, all have their own special place to 
fill. History, as it deals with events of 
national importance. Books of travel, 
for one can learn of the different coun-

h
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i: their customs, and 
It is well if one has created a

tries, the people, 
habits.
taste for classic literature. I may add 
hooks on practical sociology. Readers 
of "Hope" will remember her interesting

; ».

It the
iij

account of Riis’s "Children of the Poor, 
time ago, which 

person along that
i which she gave 

would interest every 
line.

We should read hooks intelligently and
* 
F

That

accurately, and read them till we extract 
all the honey from 1 hem. Someone has 
said ; "Read a book till you get all the 
good put of it; read it, not once or 
twice, but five times." Reading means 
more than getting information and ac
quiring knowledge. It means, also, in
creased mental force, increased thinking 
power Emerson and Carlyle both pos
sess 1 he power to make their readers 
think. Books are also character-build

s
an

!

his trail.
But what lesson can we learn from this 

race ? I think it is this When we 
want anything good, we 
near to
When we call to mind

those of Washington. Lincoln

must get down 
Nature’s heart for the material 

such lustrous
-SSfa

Reading the right books, in the right 
way, is like unlocking the doors of a vast 
treasure-house. The imagination has full 
play; ideas which have lain dormant take 
\isible shape, and find self-expression; 
new ideas are

:
:I â names as

Edison, Marconi, men who have climbedil- ■■
> i; the ladder of fame from the ground up

boys be slow about leaving the old farm 
l ake a walk out through the old orchard 
in the morning, and inhale the invigor 
ating air, laden with the scent of the 

No sign to keep off the grass 
the greensward 

heart’s content, and listen to the

ry created, the reasoning 
piickened; the perceptions 

horizon widened, and
I'■jm
il ■ fa»’ul ties are 

made keener; the 
the vision of what life means enlargedV blossom, 

here. You
4 Different hooks appeal to different peo

ple, according to capacity, understanding, 
educat ion, experience and inclination, hut 

grows richer in experience, and 
underst anding becomes greater, and 
pacity becomes larger, the way has been 
prepared for 
greater author’s, and books of higher and 
loftier themes appeal.

It is well to instil in the youth a love 
of reading, so l h at if they are invalided. 
or when old age conies on, or lonely

may roll on
to your
hum of the busy bees as they go to and 

gathering their winter's store of de 
No strike here.

-• as onefroT N ature 
the joy and

licious honey, 
is working full time forj: !S.

■- appreciation of the1 heYou are king of yourpeace of mankind.
little territory, and your master is 

scene to the
f:

own
thisCompareyourself, 

bustle and worry of the city.
if The writer 

who left the old 
looking to the day 

This is what

1
has friends in the cityt£.| and they arefarm, 
when they 
t hey say

r \ days, t hey may fall hack on the rich re
sources of their own minds, and enjoy the 
full companionship of the many bright 
minds thr\ had Known in books, oi 

reading i v • vv books. If poo
ling 1er t ed books all their lives, 

going to sit down

ret urn.
. ! li

Mi. ;

r
■ «■ Some dav I'll wander back again 

the old home stands.
HgFr,If"m

To where 
Beneath the old tree down t he lane. 
Afar in other lands.

pie have 
they are not 
deni y enioy themwill shelter meIts humble cot

7; If'F s !1
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<are and pain.
as sweet ran

w o f IdProm every
life be sweet.

As t he w hole
cel el eat 

of
And
When I am home again.

the teshort t ime am 

brought t
dm Milton, it 

how he, " n povert y.
lie bin h

O. B.Ont. d( ’o..Well in gt <*n
FÜ

If .li 1
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and old age,blindness, disgrace, danger,
which stands without 

Readcomposed a poem
in the history of the ages.a peer

if only for ten minutes a 
cumulate treasure

day, and ac-

for your old age.
B. E. NIXON.

No Hard-and-fast Rule.
It is impossible to lay down any 

and-fast rule to guide young men, or old. 

in the selection of a wife.
\ entions had so arranged matters that a 

man could have seven or 
fit into his varying moods, it would be 

different.
1 think the

hard-

If the con-

eight wives, to

most happiness will be de- 
where the man and 

same tastes
rived from a marriage

of nearly thewoman were 
and ideas, but of different dispositions.

I do not think there would be harmony 
home when one was trying to iiu

Thereprove the other’s faults or habits
be the companionship there 

ought to be if the couple were of differ
ent likes and dislikes.

would not

be pleasant for aIt would not
who liked to travel if he had a

as attractive aswhom one place was
nor for a woman, who was inanother, 

terested in literature and fine arts, to
who was an ignorant boor.

MINERVA
marry a man

Huron Co., Ont.

Query About Birds.
‘‘Roundabout Club”:

had visits the last two or
Edit or

We have
three years from new birds, i. e., new to

One of themthis part of the country, 
made its appearance this morning (writ- 

It is about the size often May 11th). 
a sparrow, dark gray above and light be
low, with small. weak beak, but it has
three white bands on its head, one over 
the crown and one under each eye. 
have been flocks of small birds on the 
roadsides, mostly in spring and fall. At 
first I took them for sparrows, until I 
noticed their peculiar movements. They 
are gray in color, light below and dark 
above, with a black band each side of the 
head; jn some it goes straight back from 
beak, in others it curves up in front of 
eye, but the peculiar thing is that it 
walks instead of hopping, though its legs 
are very short. Its wings are long, and 
it flies in curves.

There

A small gray bird, with a white feather 
on each side of tail is becoming quite

A flock of what must, from 
the description, have been Scarlet Tana 
ger, was seen near here this spring, 
have never seen one myself, as they are 
quite rare.
dian Naturalist, ’’ and 
suit it.

( ! ren ville Co., Ont

common.

I

1 have mislaid my “Cana-
so cannot con

< w. heaven.

editor ‘ I he Farmer .X » 1 v (irate'
Replying to the queries by Mr. C W 

Heaven, I’rescott
I he small bird, size of a sparrow, 

dark gray above and light below, with 
three white streaks on its head, will be 
the White-crowned Sparrow. 'The center 
streak is much wider than the others, 
and the color below is uniform, ashy 
white. It has a pretty song, somewhat, 
resembling that of the Meadow Lark, hut 
given in a very weak voice. It does not

1

nest much south of the 48th parallel oi 
latitude, and lute migrant
date given for its arrival at 
May 11th, 
date at which it would reach that local 
it v.

The
I ’rescot t 

would be about the average

2. The roadside 
Horned 1 ark.

birds are the Drain»- 
male has a blackThe

crescent on t hi* throat, and also has ear- 
tufts, which are erectile. They are most 
noticeable on the roads in February an 1 
March, but as soon as the fields < 
they scatter to their breeding haunts

The small gray bird, with a whit •- 
feather on each side of the tail, should 
he the X es per Sparrow, which is

3.

resident of 1 he open fields from the 
X t lain ic to t he I ’aci lu ll'. however, the
bird, instead of being grav . is slate color, 
and has two or three white feat hers

tad. then it is t he 
ow which 

t he

t he
I unn », another spar

of
nests com 

1 11 h parallel
ort I

1 It liink M r. B.-a v 
wrong in speaking of a 
let Tanagers, as t In 
urate or live

s informant was 
1 block' ' of Scar-

n t hat wav 
modérât el v 

' lie probable limit of j 
sin aild. how ev er, 1 .p

The
ml i v i duals oget her, 

rite birdi11 inhers
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and have blankets well 
Next morning, lift

He surenight.
covered with water, 
up and down, pressing and working them, 
but do not rub. ns rubbing and wringing 

Shake them through

The Ingle Nook
;ing goes wrong, 
— find the cause. 

Look to your stove, your yeast, 
your baking methods.

If you succeed in pinning the trouble- 
down to the flour—then take up the 
flour question in dead earnest.

JF your ihardens woollens.
or five tepid 

to remove
rinsing waters, orCurtains. four

all traces of soap.
themto submit enough 

hanging the
Dear Dame Durden 1 beg Squeeze out water necessary to pass

the other; then, without 
carefully from last water, 
throw over them a

and let them drip

Incurtain queries.someÀ from one tub to 
wringing, liftfashionable short curtains, is a brass ex- 

inserted in the hem of 
If a valance is used does

liberalhang on line, 
supply of soft water

Dress skirts and trousers may

tension rod just 
the curtain ?
it require a separate rod ?

Is a valance 
high four-pane windows ?

Should the curtains be hung so 
show the window - frame at the top and

be
dry.
washed successfully the same way, hung

Blankets thatsuitable for the ordinary line.by waistbands to
hardened by poor washing, can 

whiter if washed
have been
be softened and madeas to

If it is absolutely necessary 
borax will beConsider that flour, to be successful 

from a baking standpoint, must be. fine 
to produce light bread or pastry, pure to 
make that bread or pastry wholesome,

to make it

this way. 
to use
required."

hard water, more
sides ?

Is it permissible to trim, say, Madras 
curtains at inside edge and 

ball curtain
( Iheesem&ker" gives the fol- 

of making “Buttermilk
is said to be equal to 

delicacy for the

or art-muslin 
across bottom,

* 'American 
lowing method 
Cream, which% with narrow

fringe ?
Last year someone 

for straw hats.

and rich in nutriment :Devonshire Cream as a
Heat buttermilk to a temperature of 

about 120 degrees for about 15 minutes.
begins to whey off, then stir 

After stirring, let

asked about a stain
t able.

'they can be dyed very 
cloth

nourishing.
or until it 
the curd thoroughly.

satisfactorily in the same way as 
shape before quite dry. stand about 2 minutes to 

the whey through a 
and leave hanging until 

Final-

Press into
Victoria Co., Ont.Royal Household

the mixtureLILAC.

Ogilvie’s Drain offsettle.be used forVery small brass rods may 
both curtains and valance, a separate rod 

lie used for the 
valance simply hung

linen strainer bag.
has thoroughly drained out.

curd and stir into whole 
The

|y take out the
milk, not using too much milk, 
mixture, when ready for use, should re-has these three qualities in the greatest curtains and

from an ordinary curtain-pole, with rings, semble whipped cream.
be hung from ,

i

degree. If convenient, both 
one rod; much depends on 
the window-casing, 

to keep

may
the shape of 

It is important, of
is milledOgilvie’s Royal Household 

by the most modern methods, and 
made only from Manitoba Hard IVheat 
which contains the highest percentage

drees will beParasols to match the
with cotton dresses this year.

be the same as
much worn

valance and curtains as The entire parasol may
wide gap the dress, or it may be white, with bor

der matching. Old frames may be cov
ered to suit, as described in a recent 
number of "The Farmer's Advocate

course,
close together as possible, as a 

would look awkward.
A valance is a great improvement to a

tends to

’•sp-,

of nutriment.
Royal Household Flour 

disappoints.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, Montreal.

window, as ithigh, narrow ;
give the broad appear- 

so much liked in windows.
well back over the

to be 
They may be made 

print,

moreshorten it, and Cotton dresses promisenever
popular than ever, 
of zephyr gingham, chambray,

or seersucker, which has re- 
and in colors, and to 

welcome, on account 
be laun-

ance now 
Draw the 
wall, and have the

curtains
20 valance wide enough foulardine,

appeared in white 
worthy of a

far as thethe top asto go quite across 
curtains extend.

Madras and art-muslin curtains require dered.
wide hem at bottom anil

warm
with which it may 

It requires no
of the ease

starching what-

ever.trimming, a Ino
Plain scrim or mus- 
hemmed across the

Htop being sufficient.
should beYou Pay for the Sand The Golden DoS |lin curtains 

bottom, and up the inside edge; a
of insertion being 

Dotted or coin-
cilled border or strip 
placed behind the hem. 
spot muslin 
be finished by a

(Le Chien D’Or.)
X Canadian Historical Romance.

Copyright, 1897, by L, C. Eagc & Co. (Inc.)

[Serial Klghta Secured by the Wm. Weld Co., Ltd„ 
London, Ont. ]

On Roofings
curtains for bedrooms, may

1Have you seen 
the new printed scrim for curtains ? 
Some of it is very pretty. When using 
figured curtains in color, have the walls 
of the room plain, if possible, although 

landscape, or 
added.

ruffle.
When you are offered a ready roofing afi^ resistant. Von

which is coated with sand, mica, 1 can throw burning coals on a roof of
hies, you can make up your mind Ruberoid without danger of setting ftre
you are paying roofing prices for the Kuteroia ^w roofing, or to the timbers

fC'For^such coating does not help the underneath^ Ruberoid gum
roof. It is merely a piking pomi wl jch makes Ruberoid flexible enough
to make the roof seen, different from which ^ of twistmg and
what it really is. riment bending which every roof must hear.

qKW «^teenYear? of Service

and clmkiu^up^gutters and drain pipes^ The^
the reason why coated roofings arc seventeen > earsag of this

2M sœ» - -....
“ayoSpSXr. "'riïï'SS “7X™^iC-a«™'îv=~tor"-Re'1'
when you ought to be gctti g It k Hr(jwn_for use on fine homes.
value. ’ Hut before deciding on any roofing,

The First Ready Roofing for any purpose semi for our free book,
Ruberoid roofing has never lieen coaV ^^^^Vtdls’what we have learned

ed with sand or similar "filler. His the t years of roofing tests It
inginal ready roofing by several year, t the advantages and the «hsadvan

The secret of Us wonderful prope^ ,f shingleSl tm, tar, iron and
lies in the Rulieronl gun ready roofings.

:

CHAPTER XVIII.—Continued.
" No, Angélique has not gone to 

replied he, quite piqued. 
“ she very properly declined to 
mingle with the Messieurs and Mes
dames Jourdains who consort with 
the Bourgeois Philibert ! She was 
preparing for a ride, and the city 

try putting really seems all the gayer by the 
the right side absence of so many commonplace 

people as have gone out to Bel
mont.”

Txiuise de Brouague's eyes gave 
flashes of indignation.

con-a frieze in flower or 
ventional design may 
leading color in the 
be of the same tone as

Thebe
curtain design should 

the walls.
Belmont,”

IOup Scrap Bag.
butt ona,When sowing on

knot of the thread on
under the button, then.

is sewed on securely, 
around under the button 

The buttons will 
A good plan.

the
article, 

button
of the 
after the 
wind the thread

1a
Fie, 1fewfour times.three or

much longer.
the button on over a pm, 

match, if a large

stay
also, is to sew 
if a small button, 

This

on

1or a 
allows vthe necessary 

work of buttoning
providing against

sbotton.
"give," and makes the

while 'easier,

" A Jties
use.

house dresses, finish the 
band, put buttonholes 

flat buttons on

It is a gold mine 
of practical informa
tion.

When making 
waist with a neat 
in the band

18fins gum is our 
exclusive product. 
No other maker can

it. 11 is this gum

the
saving, both in material 

will usually

and
jgp1To get this val

uable liook, simply
address Department

9811 The Standard

'this is uskirt, 
and laundry, as skirt

Besides, the dress 
handled in the tub.

one 
waists.use ... — — __ ___irMARK

!.' '.'." ."T T m .........,,.1.1- -'"'"/-r;;;;;;;1,. ,
r„vf.

nill nroof Resist- Substitutes wl‘ 'Tu bf usually sold by but one Canada, LIU., 
ram prooi. Kuberoid. Ruberoid 7 the name of your j
ant to acids, dealer ln1a.t,,""'wfien you tend for our tree book,
and fumes. Ku,*ro,d dea.er .ben yt

Old Ursuline Convent.outwear 
is much more easily 
than when sewn together

naughtilyThat was
about the good Bour

geois and his friends,” exclaimed 
she, impetuously. ” Why, the Got- 

the Lady de T illy and her 
Chevalier La Corne St.

C hevalier !
said of you

Harper's Bazaar gives the 
washing 

white soap,
hiA writer in

y of Canada, Ltd., Montreal, Canada method of“easy"I following
' I shaved’S 4 or 5 large spoonfuls powdered 

•’boil in 2 gals, soft water unit 
into a large tub, nil 

rain water, put in

The Standard Paint Compaq 1 lb. ■■-rake ernor,
Luc6’ Hortensc, and Claude de Beau- 
harnais. and I know not how many 

elite of society have

ParisLondon
New York ■borax 

dissolved, 
two-thirds full of cold 
three single blankets.

uI* ourPlease Mention The Farmer's Advocate more of the very
Iand let soak over
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Consumption
Book

formed of the pleasant meeting of the 
class Louises and the gentlemen who 
escorted them round the city on the 
present occasion.

gone to do honor to Colonel Phili
bert !‘ And, as lor the girls in the 
Convent, who you will allow are the 
most important and most select por
tion of the community, there is not 
one of us but would willingly jump 
out of the window, and do penance 
on dry bread and salt fish for a 
month, just for one hour's pleasure 
at the ball this evening, would we 
not, Louises ?"

Not a Louise present but assented 
with an emphasis that brought sym
pathetic smiles upon the faces of the

who

i!

CHAPTER XIX.
IIPut lionet in Thy Purse.m wiAns The Chevalier des Meloises, quite 

out of humor with the merry Louises, 
with quick, dainty 

The

» 7»•i JL This valuable med
ical book tells In 
plain, simple lan
guage howConsump- 
tlon can be cured In 
your own home. It 
you know of any one 
suffering from Con
sumption. Catarrh. 
Bronchitis, Asthma 

or any throat or lung 
trouble, or are yourself 

afflicted, this book will help you 
to a cure. Even if you are in the 

advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show you 
how others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless.

Write at once to the Yonkerman Con
sumption Remedy Co., 1324 Rose Street, 
Kalamazoo, Midi., and they will send you 
from their Canadian Depot tile book and 
a generous supply of the New Treatment, 
absolutely free, for they want every sufferer 
to have this wondei fill cure befoi e fi t is too 
late. I ton t unit — wi ite today. Rt may 
mean the saving of you.r life.

picked his w•ay- 
steps down the Rue du Palais.

Louises, before returning to the
)

gay
Convent, resolved to make a hasty 
promenade to the walls to see the 
people at work upon them, 
received with great contentment the 

salutes of the oiheers of

ITTl
two young chevaliers 
watched all this pretty play.

The Chevalier des Meloises bowed

had: 0 I I,They

This new Wringer A1_________
•"head and shoulders” above any other. 

The entire stand is absolutely rigid 
wavs in position—never in me way 
id the water drains right Into the tab. 
"New Century** Washing Maehine— 

complete and delivered at any railway 
station in Ontario or Quebec—only $^50 

Write for free booklet

fti
" I regret so much, 

leave you ! but 
affairs of State, you know—affairs of 
State !

very low. 
ladies, to have to

military
their acquaintance, which they ac
knowledged with the courtesy of well- 
trained internes, slightly exaggerated 
by provoking smiles and mischievous 
glances which had formed no part of 
the lessons in politeness taught them

I
1]

The Intendant will not pro
ceed without a full board ; 1 must
attend the meeting to-day at the 
Palace."

>

■ “ Oh, assuredly, 
plied I.ouise Roy. 
come of the Nation, wlmt would be
come of the world, nay, what would 
become of the internes of the Ursu- 
lines, if statesmen and warriors and 
philosophers like you and the Sieurs 
Brouillon and La Force here (this in 
a parenthesis, not to scratch the Che
valier too deep), did not take wise 
counsel for oui' safety and happiness, 
and also for the welfare of the na
tion ?"

The Chevalier des Meloises took 
his departure under this shower of 
arrow s.

The young La Force was as yet 
only an idle dangler about the city ; 
but in the course of time became a

Chevalier,"
" What would he

re by the nuns.
In justice, he it said, however, the 

girls were actuated by a nobler feel
ing than the mere spirit of amuse
ment—a sentiment of loyalty to 
T rance, a warm enthusiasm for their 
country, drew them to the walls ; 
they wanted to see the defenders of 
Quebec, to show their sympathy, and 
smile approval upon them.

" Would to heaven 1 were a man, 
exclaimed Louise de Ilrouague, " that 
1 might wield a sword, a spade, any
thing of use, to serve my country !
1 shame to do nothing hut talk, prayt 
and suffer for it. while everyone else 
is working or fighting."

DOWSWCUL HAWUFAOTUmwo OCX I —TIP.
;
■
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Nut MilK Chocolate

A chocolate confection 
of rich milk chocolate 
and fresh shelled 
walnuts. Simply ex
quisite. In X and % 
pound cakes.

^ l
;*> £

.
* Poor girl ! she did not foresee the 

day when the women of New France 
would undergo trials compared with 
which the sword-stroke that kills the 
strong man is as the touch of mercy 
—when the batteries of Wolfe would 
for, sixty-five days shower shot and 
shell upon Quebec, and the south 
shore for a hundred miles together

man of wit and energy, worthy of 
his name.

.
Tie replied, gaily :

“ Thanks, Mademoiselle Roy ! 
is just for the sake of the fair in
ternes of the Convent that Brouillon

ItCOMMENCE USING

WILSON’S FLY PADS and I have taken up the vocation of 
statesmen, 
and friends, 
guide your innocent foot steps through 
(he streets of this perilous city, 
you are ready to go. "

early. A few house Hies killed in June represent a 
horde in August.

warriors, philosophers. 
We are quite ready to:ii ;

il ho blazing with t ho fir os of devasta- 
t ion.Tan, Freckles,I

Such thimrs were mercifully 
withheld from their foresight, and

if Th. Cowan Co. Limited, 
Toronto.

,
91

it Mothpatches, and all dis
colorations dissolved, and 
a clear complexion will be 
yours if you will accept 
our advice and use

15
IV

II EUREKA
Glass Tank Sprayer

§8i.
COMPLEXION
PURIFIER

■

lil;• rijuj. 
MUliü: For seventeen years it has 

been the ideal remedy for 
complexional disorders. 
Get booklet “ F, it de
scribes our work fully.

Superfluous Hair,Moles, 
etc , permanently eradi
cated by our reliable 

method of Electrolysis. Satisfaction assured.

/ m\ :-r-
tk Solution tank is a 

quart Crown glass 
iar. If broken, it can 
be easily replaced
for a few cents. Solution tubes arebrass. ^

None of the liquid used can be drawn I 
back into the pump chamber, thos the ■ 
chamber pud valves are uninsured.

This is the easiest operateu and the I 
most effective small sprayer on the I 
market. Inquire of your hardware ■ 
dealer.

Write for our complete catalogue of I 
Sprayers and Garden Tools.

THE EUREKA PLANTER CO. LIMITED
Woodstock Ont. é WÊÊ

oi

ISM;

is MISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE, 
Tel. M. 831 61 College St,. Toronto. Est. 1892

m i You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S»
View from Parliament Buildings, Quebec, 1908,

and Kent Gate.
showing the walls■■m WINDMILLSm ■

, A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

THE HAYWARD WINDMILL CO., LTD., 
LONDON, CANADA,

" \\ e had better hasten, too !" 
ejaculated Louise Roy, looking arch
ly through her eye-glass. " 1 can 
see Bonhomme Michel peeping round 
the corner of t he Vote de Levy ' lie 
is looking after us stray lambs of the 
Hock, Sieur, Brouillon !"

Bonhomme Michel was the old 
watchman and factotum of the mon
astery. lie had a general commis
sion to keep a sharp eye upon the 
y tiling ladies w ho were allowed to go 
out into the city . A pair of horn 
spectacles usually helped his vision— 
stum-times marred it, however, when 
the knowing gallants slipped a crown 
into his hand to put in the place of 
lus magnifiers ! Bonhomme Michel 
placed all his propitiation money— 
he liked a pious word — in his old 
leathern sack, which contained there

the light hearted 
round of the 
would ha\

girls went the
Works as gaily as they 

tripped in a ballroom.
1 he Chevalier des Meloises, 

through t lie Porte du 
hailed by two or three 
of the Regiment of Bearn 
cited him int

» Manufacturers of the Haywardm passing 
was Less Friction Windmillralais,

young oilkvrs 
who in-

t h<1 ( > uard 1 louse
f wineCOCOA improved design of windmill. Mechanically 

A marvel of simplicity and strength. If 
interested at all in windmills, send name and address 
for free catalogue.}■ mê§ to

take a glass i 
ing the sleep lull 
slopped willing ly.

before descend 
e Chevalier 

and entered the 
well-furnished quarters of the officers 
oi the guard, cohere a cool flask of 
Burgundy presently 
good-humor with himself, ami 
q lient ly with the

m Lactory 663 Bathurst St . I ondon. Ont.1 ii

Ed Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in J-lb. and £-lb Tins.

It

|?"Sl
I Falling Sickness, Epilepsy, Slk^Vitned 

Dance, Nervous Troubles, etc., poeit- 
cured by LIEBIG’S FIT CUBJt

t** trial bottle sent oe apiMIcatiee.
■ Writ* Liebig Co., Phoebe St, Toronto

Trial
Free

£

m rosi ored him to

H PIPEANTI-NICOTINE >nse-
;■ U M| fi|

"Get the Pleasure 
Without the Poison"
(Trade Mark Ret;.)

3 FOR 
$1.00 J

THIS FINE 
IMPORTED 

FANCY CARVED
What, is up tM-day a

asked (’aptain Monf*•( 1 in 
Nax arrois.

* l ha I ’a lart*')’ *
vi various 

1 i tus Bonnet s!Q 35c ANTI-NICOTINEBile’
ij!‘

C.fi5
of t he Grand i , 
low n thisSCOTCH PIPE 1 ! ;i \ t*>mpa n\ 

a ft •■] in m.|i - gnu n
1if prepaid anywhere 

id colors like MeerLook s ai 
Bchanm. Absorbs tile N teotiue

S11p JI ( ) si \\ f(It'mpi ion of many a gadding prome
nade through t hr st roots of Quebec. 
Whether hr reported what ht' sa\v thik 

recorded i n t he X ieux 
t mm Is of the Convent.

«ItQul rows and
in the course of an hour, 

more than lifty dead 
V strong smell of petrol per

il t mosphere, and there were 
i r,tck< in the dust.

Holmes became great 1 y inter-

x ou are going, 
“ Yes •n|

m ■

m I Il l 'Cand ktx-ps 
You ne'er h

on tasting sweet 
ad such an e

UP' able smoke. Money back 
■ ' satlsfaetory. Order 3 Today.
r H. MENCES
367 N. 7th St., St. Louis, Mo.

"'♦■nt for 
S i : ; t (.
\< » f

«-■tnl ' \ < > t ) i

Il I iXt’llNx ou se<‘.
HenisauIt calK • h 
of wine on th»- 1. 
hooks and 
ments, money p,f i, j 
ih)it (‘t ax*oir 
of the TYiponiv-

on a 11 a l r<-U w ! m 1 
mp

: Ilf

I d‘(‘It , tile 
Hut . as 
dea r 
how t 
a hie

notg UslTp i
61, f. i ng ufr ailed him her 

well
1 .nuise I toy

and knew so
impel s. Old

old Cupid.
HAVE YOU EVER REALIZED THE 
RESULTS OF “ ADVOCATE ADS ?

' Win -, exclaimed he, after deep 
i hen, has been a motor along

his eyes, it is proh- 
not in-1 hand a.geg i

WmW

nuns wereHP l-$i
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politic, but bless her monex 1 It sions, too, Moiirvdin, it we Vr\ it too 
miraclepays, Monretliu 1

than fur-trading at a lonely outpost in either," remarked Poularicz. 
the north-west . '

It about it,pax s better often, and no

The Chevalier 
jingled a handful of coin in his pock- 
et. The sound was a sedative to his 
disgust at the idea of trade, and 
quite reconciled him to the Friponne.

“ You are a lucky dog, neverthe
less, to be able to make it jingle !" 
said Monredin, " not one of us 
Bearnois can play an accompaniment 
to your air of money in both pock
ets. Here is our famous Regiment 
of Bearn, second to none in the 
King's service, a whole year in ar
rears without pay ! G ad ! I wish 
1 could go into ' business, ’ us you 
call it, and woo that jolly dame, La 
Friponne ! ’ '

" For six months we have lived on 
trust. Those leeches of Jews, who 
call themselves Christians, down in 
the Sault au Matelot, won’t cash the 
best orders in the regiment for less 
than forty per cent, discount !"

“ That is true !" broke in another

Monredin looked up, red and puffy, 
as if needing a bridle to check 
fast gait.

his

‘ But they say we are to have 
Is that true, Ues Me- 

" Y'ou
peace soon.
loises ?” asked Poulariez. 
ought to know what is under the 
cards before they are played." |

and I hope 
Who wants

“ No, 1 don’t know ; 
the report is not true, 
peace yet ?
friends in the Colony." 
loises looked as statesmanlike as he 
could when delivering this dictum.

It would ruin the King’s 
Des Me-

Who“ Ruin the King's friends !
they, Des Meloises ?" asked Pou-are

lariez, with a look of well-assumed isurprise.
" Why, the associates of the Grand 

Company, to be sure ! What other 
friends has the King got in New 
France ?”

1 thought he had the“ Really !
Regiment of Bearn for a number of 
them—to say nothing of the honest 
people of the Colony," replied Fou
leriez, impatiently.

“ The Honnetes Gens, you mean !” 
exclaimed Des Meloises. 
lariez, all I have to say is that if 
this colony is to be kept up for the 
sake of a lot of shopkeepers, wood-

1
officer, whose rather rubicund face 
told of credit somewhere, and 
product of credit—good wine and 
good dinners, generally, 
true, Monredin ! The old curmud
geon of a broker at the corner of the 
Cul de Sac had the impudence to ask 
me fifty per cent, discount upon my 
drafts on Bordeaux ! I agree with 
Des Meloises there : business may be choppers, cobblers, and farmers, 
a good thing for those who handle sooner the King hands it over to e
it, but devil touch their dirty fingers devil or the English, the better

Poulariez looked indignant enough; 
" Don’t condemn all of them, Em- but from the others a loud laugh fol- 

said Captain Poulariez, a lowed this sally.

the
1

“ That is
■" Well, Pou-

#1
1

for me.”

eric, ’
quiet, resolute-looking officer. "There 
is one merchant in the city who car
ries the principles of a gentleman in-

The

The Chevalier des Meloises pulled 
‘ I must be gone to 

" I dare say

IH
out his watch, 
the Palace," said he.
Cadet, Varin and Penisault will have 
balanced the ledgers by this time, 
and the Intendant, who is the devil for 
business on such occasions, will have 
settled the dividends for the quarter 
—the only part of the business I care 
about.”

" But don’t you help them with the 
work a little ?” asked Poulariez.

" Not I ; I leave business to them 
that have a vocation for it. Besides, 
1 think Cadet, Varin and Penisault 

the inner ring of the 
He turned

'wm

to the usages of commerce. 
Bourgeois Philibert gives cent, per 
cent, for good orders of the King's 
officers, just to show his sympathy 
with the army and his love for 
France.”

■ #181" Well, I wish he were paymaster 
of the forces, that is all, and then I 
could go to him if I wanted to," re
plied Monredin.

" Why do you not 
asked Poulariez.

mi
1
m

Profitable Machinery for Farm Use. go to him ?”

SB
" Why, for the same reason, 1 sup

pose, so many others of us do not,” 
replied Monredin.
quier endorses my orders, and he 
hates the Bourgeois cordially, as 
hot friend of the Intendant ought to 
do. So you see I have to submit to 
he plucked of my best pen-feathers 
by that old fesse-mathieu Penisault, 
at the Friponne ! ”

” How many of yours have gone 
out to the great spread at Belmont?” 
asked Des Meloises, quite weary of 
commercial topics.

“ Par Dieu !” replied .Monredin, 
" except the Colonel and adjutant, 
who stayed away on principle 
think every officer in the regiment, 
present company excepted—who being 

duty could not go, much to their 
chagrin.
handsome girls has not been seen, 
they say, since our regiment came 
to Quebec.”

" And not likely to have been seen 
before your distinguished arrival— 
eh, Monredin ?” ejaculated Des Me
loises, holding his glass to be re- 

" That is delicious Bur-

NATIONAL up-to-date cream separators for 
The merits of the

like to keep
company to themselves.” 
to Emeric : "I hope there will be a 

dividend to-night, Emeric,
“ I owe you some revenge

profit and lasting service. 
National makes it a winner.

Dal-” Colonel

GILSON GASOLINE ENGINES having satis
factory power to
from churns to threshing machines, 
cheap.

a K°od 
said he.
at piquet, do I not ?”

“ Y'ou capoted me last night at the 
de Menut, and I had three 

and three kings.”
" But I hud a quatorze, and took 

ihe fishes,” replied Des Meloises.
” Well, Chevalier, 1 shall win them

I hope the dividend *

all kinds of machinery 
Very

run

1POTATO SPRAYERS AND Taverne 
aces

ASPINWALL 
SORTERS.

STEITZ POTATO DIGGERS.
Easy draft. Do reliable work.

REUTHER POTATO DIGGER. Very highly
recommended.

The above machinery are all guaranteed to 
us and our customers by the manufacturers. 
Your orders solicited. Ask for prices and 
terms to farmers. Address :

'III1New style.

back to-night, 
will be good ; in that way I, too, 

share in the ‘ business ’ of the
9may

Grand Company.”I
Chevalier ; remember 

(This was a 
’Tis

a" Good-bye, 
me to St. Blague !” 
familiar sobriquet of Bigot.) 
the best name going, 
heir for the old chateau on the Adour 

would christen him Bigot for luck. 
The Chevalier des Meloises left the 

officers, and proceeded down the 
steep road that led to the Palace. 
The gardens were quiet to-day—a few 
loungers might be seen in the mag
nificent alleys, pleached walks and 
terraces; beyond these gardens, how- 

stretched the King’s wharves

The T. C. Rogers Co.. Guelph, Ont. on
Such a glorious crush of If 1 had an

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

1 m
«a®!

lltÉSÉi

;JAMES I. DAVIDSON, BALSAM, ONT., «

filled.
gundy,” added he, ” I did not think 
anyone beside the Intendant had wine 
like that.”

" That is some of La Martiniere’s
“ It was

v
' 81Will Sill BY AUCTION, on m

Thursday, the First of July, 1909, ever,
and the magazines of the Friponne. 
These fairly swarmed with men load
ing and unloading ships and bateaux, 
and piling and unpiling goods.

The Chevalier glanced with disdain 
at the magazines, and, flourishing his 

mounted leisurely the broad 
steps of the Palace, and was at once 
admitted to the council-room.

" Better late than never, Chevalier 
des Meloises !” exclaimed Bigot, care
lessly glancing at him as he took a 

the board, where sat Cadet. 
Penisault, and the leading 

"You

■
:

-w
$lHg

LSi

SITTYTON GROVE FARM. THE WHOLE OF HIS cargo,’' replied Poulariez. 
kind of him, was it not, to remember 

Bearnois here on the wrong

AT

SHORTHORN HERD us poor 
side of the Atlantic ?"

" And how earnestly we were pray
ing for that same Burgundy,” ejacu
lated Monredin, “ when it came, as 
if dropped upon us by Providence ! 
Health and wealth to Captain La 

and the good frigate

calves at foot. cane,There are 30 FEMALES, besides numerous 
There are 6 BULLS old enoueh for sel7'LI? ,udgment of a noted breeder has been dis-The herd has lately been founled. and the of r„markablc sca|e and quality. All

l-ayed in making the collection The f high order, bred and made to he
are good breeders and money-makers. 1 he bulls art oi a , t,

reliable as sires and show bulls too. Scotch breeding They were bought to breed from
and LhttoWhhe0,sCo,°df ^wTn^mheloX^ ™h of tL proprietor, buyers wii. ge, the 

benefit of this at their own price. have no special preparation. Many of the youngthin^a^^rpH-e^e^ali'dX XsLing prepared L showing now are very strong

. g!*
Martiniere 
Lleur-de-Lis !’’

Another r.ound followed.
"They talk about those Jansenist 

convulsionnaires at the tomb of Mas 
Paris, which

811;
'■'-B:seat at

mVarin,
spirits of the Grand Company.

in double luck to-dav. The busi-MILLER, STOLFFVILLE, ONTARIO,
THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

FOR ISare
ness is over, and Dame Friponne has 

worth ft Jew’s

setting allASK ROBERT
CATALOGUE. MENTIONING

aret er
France by the ears," exclaimed Mon
redin, " but I sav there is nothing 
so contagious as the drinking of 
glass of wine like that.”

" And the glass gives us convul-

Ullllaid a golden egg 
a tooth for each partner of the Com

pany
(To he continued.)FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE n
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"I’m Seeing Harry Lauder 
All Over Again”

delightedly exclaimed a gentle
man when he heard the Victor 
Gram-o-phone reproduce 
Harry Lauder’s 
Kilts.

So faithful is the repro
duction—so true the accent and 
inflection of the voice—that 
you can almost SEE Harry 
Lauder before you as these 
Records are played.

m
Wearing

I

These are seven New 
Lauder Records
10 inch—75c. Each

X 52310—The Saftest 01 The Family 
X 52311—Mister John Mackay 
X 52312—Wearing Kilts 
X 52313—She Is My Daisy 
X 52314—Rising Early In The Morning 
X 52315—A Trip To Inverary 
X 52316—Wedding Of Lsnchie McGraw

and there are eight more. Send 
for the list.

Have you our latest catalogue ? 
Sent free on request. Over 3,000 
Records listed.

‘ %

THE BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.
Montreal.ol Canada Limited,

66
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Install A Peerless Water System‘

ii

it
: m And Have Fire Protection and City 

Conveniences Without City Taxes
Ü

:ii
ISm i

I
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Jis Don’t move toEnjoy real comfort right where you 
the city for city conveniences.

You can have water piped all over your house, barn and

are.
Let the conveniences move to

z
.

!
you.
yard at a much smaller cost than if you lived in the city.

»! 7
it !
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«8 Peerless Water Supply System
Your Money Back if Not Satisfied

f*
m

Our system takes water right from your own well, creek 
or spring, filters and purifies it and brings it thrpugh 
your pipes with a force far greater than any city supply sys
tem ever could carry it to the individual property owner. It 
is as far superior to the elevated tank system as your up- 
to-date harvester is to the old-time cradle. It cannot over
flow, leak, freeze or fall over. It’s built right and stays right.

Just think of having hot and cold water right where you 
want it and when you want it by merely turning a faucet. 
Just think of the time, trouble and money a perfect water 
supply system would save you and your family in one year’s 
time. And then let us tell you, without charging you one 
cent for the information, just how easily you can install 
our

y

You can’t lose on the purchase of a Peerless Water 
Supply System. We will refund every cent you have paid 

it if, after installing it and trying it out, you are not en
tirely satisfied.

We are the only concern in Canada in this line of busi
ness. We want to give the Canadian just as good water 
supply as he could get if he lived in any one of the biggest 
metropolitan cities in the world. And we can give it to 
him at a much smaller cost than he could get a similar 
system from any other foreign concern.

Write for free booklet today. It thoroughly describes 
the Peerless Water Supply Systems and tells how you can 
use either hand pump, electric power, gasoline engine or 
hot air engine, and the comparative cost of each.

We will make liberal discounts to first purchasers in 
any community in order to introduce our system. Once 
the friends of the first few purchasers see our system in 
operation, we will be kept busy supplying the demand at 
regular prices.

An inquiry will not place you under any obligations to 
purchase. Just fill out the coupon, mail today, and get an 
option on our special discount privilege.

1 i'i
V/'iI on'

m.»
mmm

®

system without employing any outside help whatever.
The Peerless System consists of a pneumatic tank set 

in your cellar or buried in the ground and a pump to 
bring the water to the tank. The water is delivered under 
strong pressure from the tank to your kitchen, bathroom, 
yard and barn—in fact, wherever you want it. And there’s 

.- always a ready supply on hand.
In addition to the conveniences which the Peerless System 

affords, it gives you fire protection and reduces insurance 
rates. This latter saving alone has in some cases paid 
for the entire system within two years.

i

t-Ef

■ii

BzIS

f
■ ! Easy to Install and Easy to Operate!»

NATIONAL EQUIPMENT CO.
22 Lombard St., Toronto, Canada.

I|| :I1
IBS You don’t have to be experienced in order to install our 

Peerless System. There’s nothing complicated about it, 
and our instructions are so simple and thorough that you 
can’t make a mistake. Our whole engineering department 
is at your service, and you’ll not have to pay a cent for 
any help that we give you.

A little ten-year-old boy or girl can operate a Peerless 
System when it’s once installed. It only requires about 
five minutes’ attention each day. Think how much more 
time you put on your cistern pump and how much less 
satisfaction you get from it.

a

1 ¥ iIH NATIONAL EQUIPMENT CO. 22 LOMBARD ST . TORONTO, CANADA
Without placing me under any obligations whatever, kindly send me 

i your free booklet describing the Peerless Water Supply Systems. It is 
understood that 1 11 be given advantage of anv special discounts which 
you are now offering if I install your system within 60 days.
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QUESTIONS and answers
i st —Questions asked by bona-ûde 

rrihérs to "The Farmer's Advocate" are 
answered in this department free.

ond —Questions should be clearly stated 
and plainly written, on one side of the 
Daper only, and must be accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer.

_In Veterinary questions the symp
toms especially must be fully and clearly 
stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can
not be given.

4th.—Whe 
to urgent e 
«1.00 must be enclosed.

3rd

a reply by mail is required 
terinnry or legal enquiries,

t* >#»
■

JUNK 3, 1909

Miscellaneous.

LOSS OF WEIGHT BY DRIVING 
CATTLE.

1 How much should fat cattle lose in 

weight by being driven two or three 
miles, if fed as usual and handled care
fully ?

2. Would the weight of private scales 
stand law, if the scales had been tested 
and the weighing done by a reliable per
son 1 W.

1. Fat cattle fed a normal 
miles at a

Ans
amount and driven three 
quiet walk would probably lose 2 per 
cent, in weight, 
of course, increase the longer the cattle

This percentage would,

allowed to stand around before 
Driving rapidly or exbeing weighed, 

citing the rattle in any way will cause 
a rapid and considerable loss in weight, 
sometimes up to 5 or 6 per cent, in a
couple of hours.

2. Too many qualifications necessary 
or possible in connection with weighing 

a private scale to make it possible 
to express an opinion of any

.1. H. G.

Ill m
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No “Flying Start” Needed with
FROST & WOOD No. 8

Why, think you, 
J do you have to

back 
Mowers a 

and get a "flying start ' 
before the knives will

It is because the gear 
wheels on external gear 

^y mowers do not mesh fully 
y enough and lost motion 

results.
When selecting a mower, 

see if the small gear wheel is 
inside the large (the internal 

note illustration) or outside

taken up in the gears between the Main Drive Wheels and the Pitman, that 
the horses have to travel quite a distance before the knives commence cutting.

Now. look at our top illustration (better still, see our No. 8 Mower) and 
what do you find? Why, that two cogs are always m lull mesh and at least 
one other in touch. You'll readily understand by this that the Internal Dear 
is lust about three times as fully in mesh as the External. The gears mesh 
so completely that they simply must turn smoothly and precisely together, 
with never a slip. You can take our No. 8 into the heaviest part of your hay 
field and the knives will commence cutting the instant the horses step up.

Furthermore, in the external arrangement, the wheels turn away from each 
other, out of harmony, and the cogs wear down.

By the internal method (see top illustration) the wheels move in the_same 
direction, in harmony, which reduces friction (wear) to the minimum. I he 
result is a smoJTÏÏ and easy-running machine-the pride of the owner.

Te

gear. _______
^^y of it (the external gear.)

If it is the external gear you'll find 
^^y only one cog in mesh. To start this 

kind of a machine in heavy hay without 
W first "getting up speed" is impos- 
f sible. There is so much 

"slack’* to be

The otherLook at the small arrows pointing to our double brace. , —
method, you understand, is to have but one brace at this part ot the 
mower You can see for yourself how much wiser it is to have the 
double brace. It greatly strengthens the machine where a big strain 
falls, and more fully protects the working parts against the jars 
and jolts caused by driving over rough ground.

Then, too, the No. 8, thanks to the use of 
generous sized Roller Bearings, delights , 
the horses by running so "easy, instead of 
making them work so "hard, 
mowers do.
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Veterinary GOSSIP.

*POT7I/TRY
AND —^EGGS^

The latest figures on the number of 
pedigree live stock in the fini ted States 
show that a shade over one per cent, of 

and beef cattle

CHOREA
Year-old dog has for two months had 

a constant twitching of his muscles, more 
particularly on- his 
haunch of which seems to have atrophied,

When working

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each inser
tion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses 
are counted. Cash must always accompany 
the order. No advertisement inserted for 
less than 50 cents.

the horses, dairy cat flu
registered, and about one-half of one 

sheep and pigs, 
cattle that have been

^Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at two cents per word 
each insertion. Each initial counts for one 
word and figures for two words. Names and 
addresses are counted Cash must always 
accompany the order for any advertisement 
under this heading. Parties having good 
pure bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising 
columns. No advertisement inserted for less 
than 30 cents._________________

left hind leg, the are
per cent, of the 
total number of 
registered, and the number living, of each 
breed, at the end of 1907, are given as 
follows in a report just to hand from the

Fhe

and the leg is weak, 
with cattle he appears all right, but when 
at rest, either standing or lying, the

B. S.twitching at once commences.
This is a nervous disease called Bureau of Animal IndustryAns.-

chorea.
T7IRUIT FARM FOR SALE — Desirable, well' 
iv kept, twenty-acre homestead in fa mo u8 

Niagara fruit district. Good clay loam. Five acre9 
under tender fruits, chiefly grapes. Charmingly 
and very conveniently situated one mile south of 
Beams ville, midway between Hamilton and Niagara 
Falls. Grand Trunk and electric line depots within 
easy reach. Neat, serviceable buildings. Spring 
water. Telephone. Owner dividing his farm. Will 
sell smaller lots to suit purchaser. A good invest
ment and an ideal home. Address : Box A Farm
er s Advocate. London. Ont
TTlOfc SALE — The Spilsbury farm, 274 acres, 
T three miles east of Colborne. Two good dwell

ing houses, new bank barn, old and new orchards, 
forty acres timber. For particulars apply to G. E. 
R. Wilson, Colborne. Ont.
TTERDSMAN DISENGAGED-Late of Isaleigh 
IJL Grange Farm, Danville. Expert fitter for 
show or sale. Life experience in feeding and breed
ing. Address : Donald Livingston, Brunswick
Hotel, Richmond. P. Q._______________ ____
T AND FOR SALE—Veterans’ Script entitles 
I J holder to three hundred and twenty acres of 

unlocated Dominion lands in either Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta, at less than three dollars per 
acre. This is your opportunity. Write us for full 
particulars. National Realty Co., 47-49 Richmond 
Street. West. Toronto.

Living

No.
Registered

No.
a sequel to digit occurs as

i> UFF ORPINGTON EGGS-$I per 15 ; 9 chicks
guaranteed. Splendid selected stock for eggs 

and market purposes. Free illustrated catalogue. 
Hugh A. Scott. Caledonia, Ont.

temper, which disease may have been very
Give him

Breed. 

Shorthorn
Jersey .................
Hereford 
Iiolstein-Friesiftn 
Aberdeen-Angus
Red Polled ....................
Guernsey ........................
Ayrshire .........................
Devon ................................
Galloway .......................
Polled Shorthorns
Brown-Swiss ............
Dutch Belted 
Sussex .............................

Recovery is doubtfulslight.
10 grains bromide
times daily, and give 4 ounce castor oil t-x (jY o5% FERTILE EGGS—That will produce
once weekly, to keep his bowels moving J-J winter layers. Ancona eggs. $* for 100 ; fifteen
freely V. for jj, Single-comb White Leghorn eggs, $4 for

100 ; fifteen for $1. Special price on larger quan- 
titles. Free circulars. Edward C Apps, Box 224,

, . , • Brantford. Ont.____________________________________
Three weeks before calving, my heifer, V-, GGS pOR SALE - Imported Imperial Pekin 

which was very fat, exposed her uterus j neks. Rankin strain. Fertile eggs for hatch-
and strained as though about to calve, ing one dollar for eleven. Milton Bean, Mount
1 had to be always forcing the uterus Denni,. Ont. ------------

279,000
125,900
115,000
65.100 
72,176 
20,000 
22,000

8,306
14,600
17.100 
10,136
2,500

715,063 
. .. 284.270

208 UK!
155,718 
105,392 
43,514 
34,852 
32,405
22.572 
20,700
14.572 
5,996 
2.034

of potassium three

INVERSION OF THE VAGINA.
V

ITlGGS REDUCED—Indian Runner ducks, $100 
JJj per 15- Single-comb Brown Leghorns, 75c.

Frank Bainard. Glanworth. Ont.__________
back, and at last had to put on a re- 

What was the cause, and would
1 jlGGS FOR HATCHING - Barred and White 
Hi Rocks, White and Silver Wyandottes. Black 
and Buff Orpingtons, Brown and White Leghorns, 

Spangled Hamburgs, Houdans, Black 
Single and Rose Combed R. I.

300 1st prizes at nine 
F. W. Krousc,

675
advise breeding her again ? 176273R. G. McL.

It was the vagina, not the womb, 
womb cannot 

The

Black and 
Javas, Dorkinçs,
Reds. These birds 
shows
Guelph, Ont. _____

REAT reduction. Reds. Eggs from our grand 
VJT exhibition and great egg-producing strain ot 
R. C. Rhode Island Reds, only 75 cents.
Smi-h, Colinville, Ont.______

Official records of 150 IIolstein-Friesian 
accepted by the American 

Association from May 6th to 
This herd of 150 ani-

Thethat she inverted. won over cows were 
Holstein

become inverted until after delivery.
of inversion of the vagina is irrita

ct r lying with

$1 per fifteen eggs.

May 13th, 19q9. 
mais, of which over one half were heifers 
with first or second calves, produced in 

consecutive days 59,998.3 lbs. of 
milk, containing 2.140.265 lbs. of butter-

of 3.57 per

t ion, a laxity of the part, 
hind quarters much lower than the fore. 
The c ond it ion is very liable to recur and

In fact, it

rpRACTION Engine for Sale-One New Ross J8- 
_L horse-power, cheap. Has not been in use yet ; 

also 30-horse-power firebox boiler, tested 200 lbs. C. 
W. P. repairers, R. J. Black. Apply H. E. Jolliffe, 
St. Catharines. Ont.

Bert.

sevenO INGLE-COMB Brown Leghorns, free range, 
H prompt shipment; twenty eggs, one dollar; htty 
eggs, two dollars; one hundred eggs, three dollars. 
Isaac Reed. Ardtrea, Ontario.______________________

give you further trouble, 
usually becomes worse year 
he nr i * 1 do not

after year, 
think it would be wise to WTTANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms for us 

VV at home. Waste space in cellar, garden or
week. Send 

Montreal

fat; thus showing an average
The average production for 

of milk con
cent. fat.
each animal was 400 lbs. 
taining 14.268 lbs. of butter-fat; equiv
alent to 57 lbs or 27 quarts of milk per

V. farm can be made to yield $15 to $25 per w 
for illustrated booklet and full particulars.
Supply Co . Montreal.
Green Grove Shorthorns and Yorkshires
A few young bulls and sows, ready for service, to
offer. Geo. D. Fletcher, Blnkham P. O.. Ont.. 
frln Shipping Station, C P. R._____________

74 ^7 WHITE LEGHORNS of prizewinning
TV strains. Eggs priced for remainder of season,
75c. for 15. hatch guaranteed. Geo. D. Fletcher, 
Rinkham. Ont.. Erin Station. ______________ _____

breed her again.

FATALITY IN PIG.
could nurse 

11 w as a
pigs, bill 

One of these died.
Sow had 17

day, and 16.85 lbs. of the best commer
cial butter per week.

May 25th, was 
I he offering, forpuny little fellow, and had a growth of 

its mouth,
of the nostrils.

dark growth, and 
The other

and fillies at London, on 
not largely attended, 
the most part, was of an excellent class, 

looking their best, having 
few days previously, and 

of the best was not 
so that little more

and it com-some sort. in 
meticed to fill one

soft-looking, WantedIt IMPORTANT SHORTHORN SALE.though not 
landed only a 
the bidding for some

announced in the ad- 
the entire

was
made

On July 1st, as
in this issue,difficult.respirât ion 

eight pigs are doing splendidly.
vertisement 
Shorthorn herd belonging to James I 

Balsam. Ont., will, owing to
1 heir value,

than half the number wereweaning will she sold, while 
in those that

after2. 11 ow soon
show o*st rum ?

Davidson,
continued ill health of the owner, be sold Competent herdsman for large pure-bred dairy 

stock farm. Address reply to :
B., Farmer’s Advocate, London. Ont.

buyers got good bargains 
disposed of. -doubt less, some by auction at the Sittyton Grove Farm, 

Claremont (C.P.R.), 25 miles east 
The farm has long been a

Ans.
form of tumor, 
say w hat causes 
occasionally appear, 
can be removed surgically, fi'it

1 . This
It is not possible to 

such growths, but they 
cases they

of Toronto. 
not<*d one, and since the dispersion of the 
herd owned by the late James I. David- 

his son has been quietly but per-

thatsale of Shorthorns wasA great

Mansfield, Ohio, on May 25th, when 46 
$21,435, an average of 

for $1,000

HAY HARVESTING—Grass Is grow-
that

In some the herd of Carpenter &. Ross, atwhen they 
in this rase, they

ing rapidly, and the prospect is 
haying operations will commence before 
the end of June.

"hi i nut* to grow, as 
cause death, 
sunlly from one to

sistently collecting a herd of the highest 
class, both in breeding and form, 
health having completely broken 
feared), the rattle must be sold.

he given in following

head sold for 
$166. Four

R, Dillon & Son, ofinn females sold the Oshawa Hay Carrier Works, in their 
advertisement in this issue call attention 
to the strength and efficiency of their 
up-to-date hav carriers, an indispensable 
labor-saving device in haying operations.

three days. HisSultan, a son of 
for $2,200, to 

Tiffin, Ohio.

Maxwaltoneach.
Whitehall Sultan, sold

V. (it is 
Fuller m

& Edwards,Rosenberger 
The average is a record one in the United

Owing to the unusual lateness of seed- 
ng operations, the auction sale of Dal 

imported Clydesdale mares

willparticulars
issues.States for the past two years.
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FOUNDED lxt'.f.
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

BRUCE’S RELIABLE SEED CORN, ETC.
934

1 do considérâti ••Horses maycolla rs.
work in cool went her, hut if a few ho

set in, and I hoy perspire freely, : t ,•days
shoulders frequently are scalded, if raie 

air the shoulders : :,$ 1 50Bush. 
$ 3 00 

. . 1 00 
1 60

tois not takenPeas. Blue Prussian

•' Golden Vine 
Brittany 

•• Potter
•• Canadian Beauty

Marrowfats, White 
“ Marrowfats. Black Lye

p^S^rtia:
Sir Walter Ra eigh.

•• Gold Coin
Early Pink Eye 
The Planet.

Vetch. Hairy.
Millet. German 
t j" Common 

Japanese
Pearl or Pencillar.a 

Crimson Clover, FanÇ> . ,
Lucerne. Regal. No. X Standard 

Choice. No. 2 Standard 
Regal, Turkestan ..

Two Bushel Cotton Bals.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

<V 1 50Beans, Soja or Soy...............
Buckwheat, Silverhull..........
Corn, Angel of Midnight, 8 Rowed 

White Flint Dakota, 8 Rowed
King Philip, 8 Row ed.........
Smut Nose, 8 Rowed...................... 1 60
Australian, New, 8 Rowed. 1 75
King of Earlies..............
Legal Tender ...........
Improved Learning, Bruce's 
Excelsior Dent 
Cloud's Dent

keep the collars sm< ■ h 
is we’ 1 also to wash .

oi - a

quently and 
and clean D 
bathe with salt-and-water solution 

least morning, noon

to1 35
I 1 50

1 451 60
1 50 

. 1 60
1 60

sionally—at
1 60 when the horses are at heavy " > knight1 101 25 Treat as recommend-ilin hot went her.

issue of May 1 3.
1 101 25
1 101 25 in our
1 101 25

WOOD-LOT TAX EXEMPTION1 251 25
1 25 1 10

.... 5 25
e LitterMortgag 

Cuban GiK I I 25 Kindly publish, in your valuable pnpi-i .
amended, granting townvpfi 

pass a by-law lo
III 1 701 25Mastodon 

Reid's Dent .
Wisconsin White Dent .
Learning...................

*' White Cap Dent.............
Selected Giant Red Cob- 
Selected Mammoth White 

“ Evergreen Ensilage, 40 lbs 
Cow Peas, Whippoorwill

the Act, as1 25 1 40
hi 1 25 2 88 1 <•councils power 

woodlandt 1 15 3 60 taxation ( lut-
only one acre in ten

w. scouncil think it is
1 25 6 00
1 15 12 00 

11 00 
13 00

1 10 of woodland
2 00 
3 50 opinion held by your town 

doubt, is due to the Act
TheA ns

ship council, 
being
ed in the Statutes in 1900, when it said 

ten of such wood

Remit 25 Cents Each for
incorrectly worded when first printJOHN A. BRUCE & CO •t
“one acre inthat

lands’’ should be exempt The intention 
of woodlands to ten 
should !>e exempt up 

In 1907, it was

a
that one acre 

of the farm
i GOSSIP8 acres

to a specified limit.
amended to give the intended reading as 

issue of May 9. 1907AUCTION SALE!3 At the annual sale of .Jerseys from the 
herd of A. O. Auten, Jersey ville. 111.. 
May 19th. 74 head were 
average of $159. 
blemished or defective animals, the aver- 

The highest price for a

on
sold for an outlined in our 

1900m No. 378, readspaieOmitting half a dozen Statute
township may, by 

in whole or in part from
'The council of any

by-law, exempt 
municipal taxation, including school rates 

the township being woodlands 
the meaning of this Act, provided 

such by-law shall not exempt more 
ten of such woodlands

age was $163. 
female was $800, for the cow Stockwell s 
Wonder, and the highest for a bull $725. 
for Loretta D’s Champion 
previous G. G. Council, of Vandalia. 111 . 
sold 85 head of Jerseys at an average

r FilliesA
lands in 
within

N
On the day D

that
than one acre in|!i Talbot Rd.Alex. F. McNiven will sell at the farm, 2 miles west of St.Thomas on than twenty-five acres heldof $285 inclug-ing five bulls over a year

of $599.
and not more 
under a

n single ownershipold, which brought an average 
The top price was $1,200 for ^he four- 
year-old bull, G. F. Grouvflle Lad. and

$800

1 that I his reading e\be seen
one-tenth of the woodlands 

section was

11 can 
empts only

the 1907 sessionFriday, June 11th, 1909,m
the

“Provided that such v 
exo-m pt more than one 

(instead of OF) such 
than twenty 

a single owner-

ill Atthe highest price for a 
for the six-year-old dolly Lady of Beech

cow was
amended to read 

shall not
I

An extra lot oi good-colored, big 

and fillies, newly imported.

by-law
acre in ten 
woodlands.

Bus from Iroquois Hotel. 

Clydesdale mares
i .30 p. m. FOR 

and not more 
held under

who called at a restaurant for
refreshment, ordered, among other things 

the menu card, honey, and finding a 
hair in the dish he asked the waiter to

some ice

fixe acresr ST. THOMAS, ONT.ALEX. F. MCNIVEN, ship. ’
( ’ondit ions under 

be granted are

which such exemption 
perified in the Act. 

not be pastured, 
certain reasonable char- 

The con- 
desirous of

take it away, and bring him
Discovering a hair also in this.

may
Exempted lands mustcream.

he asked the waiter to remove and in 11st be of a 
acter and thickness of growth.Findingbring him some apple sauce, 

to his horror, the same offence in this, 
he called the attention of the proprietor 
to this singular series of coincidences, 
and asked the gentleman

Spor s
DOMINION

rPt ions are such as anyone
xx 00dland should obserxe.maintaining a 

For particulars xve 
X ct

I : must refer you to the
ho xv he could 

Well, said 
account for the

i;. . I V account for the occurrence
he, the only way 1 can 
hair in the honey is that it must have 

as for its being

school thescholars came to a
brothers''

Two new 
other day 
the teacher, 
boys.

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SPORTING GOODS.

Are you 
“Yes,” answered one of the 

both the

t r.;■I
out of the comb;come

in the ice cream, it must have come from 
hut for the huir nnd as their agesthe shaving of the ice; 

in the apple sauce 1 cannot account. for 
have bought or used

Send for Our 
Catalogue 

FREE.

“Then you 
"No," said the boy 

minute's thought. 
brothers, and

the teacher remarkedsame 
must tie t w ins °

gf WARREN ELLIS,all the apples xve 
were Baldwins. The teacher, after a 

said"p ■Well, if you are
I'll admit you302 Y0NGE STREET, TORONTO. ONT.■: both the same age,

clever than I am if you can prox e 
“No." said

InThe horse is coming to his own.
portion of the I nited States, the 

the road- 
are all in

.y ex cry
fine carriage and park horse, 

and the saddle animal,

twins."are notthat you
We re triplin’ twins, 

the it her vin dee’d.
1 he boy, ‘we reIMI'OKTKII ('LYl)F.S AT \ Vf I ION

11th, at his farm, t xx o 
the City of 

as advertised in this 
V McNiven will sell at auction

Nelson Morris, of Chicago, has sent tor One has only to look 
the Sunday editions of the leading

lets, butincreased demand On July 
miles from

England his great team of six Clydesdale 
of the championship at

They
Eastern dailies to know that the horse

St Thomas, 
issue. underdone applegeldings, winners 

the 1908 International Exposition.
A little hoy( hit arm,

Mr A
eight new 1>-imported inar.es ami fillies of 
high-class breeding and

i[’ popular than ever 
society in automobiles

is becoming 
The pictures 
that filled 
year have gixer 
same people 
high-steppers, 
winning saddle horses 
has become too common

The little hoy atepie for his supper
of it disagreed with himthe leading shows in Great 

They are part lx 
American and 

This
Percheron six at Chi- 

Armour's team is 
Northwestern States this 

feat ure

heartily of the pie,art* to tour 
Britain this summer. 
British. partly 
Canadian bred

illustrated sections last 
pictures of the 

their fancy

t he pain he roared lustily 
a frown

quality, xvith and in great
A visitor* said with

: way to 
sitting behind 
>r mounted on their pri/.e-

to hi.sf the t rest sortsize, action and type
Uby Refiner, a son

One coming

Included are t xx o 
Baron’s Pride, and xx hose dam

mother.
“He's got n 

If he were my

K o business to veil like that 
child he'd get a good.

Armour's famous 
cago last December 
t ouring 
summer, 
of the Seattle Exposition

The automobile 
for those xx ho 

owning the

Macgi e*gor, by Darn ley. 
three years old is 
Baron's Pride, xx i 11 make a

Two are by Dun ure Blend, by 
Montra ve Mac, by McGregor; dam by 
l'rince of Wales ((>73)

by Lathrisk Baron, by Sound spankingthe
and will probably be a

1 oflike to make a display
consequent ly the wealthy hax e re

mother admitted.
■ • | don't believe, though, in spanking

1 ,8O0-lb. He deserves it." the
him■ best,

turned to the horse, and are already sax - 
National Horse Show oi

il
on a full stomach.

“ Neil her do I. 
you can turn him

the
Madison Square Garden will

ing that 
1909 at 
eclipse all prev ituus 
the * I nited

“hut
: Slid the Visitor,One is by Clan 

Alexander, by Prince 
t xx o are by Keir 

The

mm TORONTO i:\IHBl l ION.
edueat ional, industrial

Stexvart. by Prince 
of Wales 0)73); and 
Democrat, by Royal ( 1 art ly s Heir, 
farm is only two n

shows ex er held in 
Breeder and ( anada s

! and agricultural exhibition, held at Jo- 
gates for the 31st sue

States —The
m produce commission house, 

filling all orders 
New

Sportsman. X orkAfrom the city,ronto, opens its 
cessix e t ime on

13. Premiums and prizes 
to the xvorld, total i( ). l.ixe-

\ ugust 1", and 
X ugnst ,) to

prides 11 selt on
irrinml a letter from a

and closesAugust 2'S 1 he 1 roquoisand a bus xx il 1 run fronI'ORONTi )t'LVDKSHAl.K J I HG F FUR correct lx.
Jersey customer recently, saying :

the first time we

hotelcommittee SeptemberAt a meeting of the executive
V Associât ion of . open| of the Clydesdale Horse ■ * ( ; en t le men. t his is

knew you to make a mistake in our 
that we huv

stock entries closethe King Edward Hotel
announced by Robert other departments

ugrieult ural

('anada, held at QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Miscellaneous.

I n14
last week, it was 
Miller, of SUnilTville. 
Directors 
bition.

6 well awareX on aredepart ment 
offered for grains in 
programme and t In*

that attention is given

product sthe
handsome prizes 

the sheaf, 
to cable prize 

A rd let hen. to
in vit ing hii

the Board oof The last
t rade.

best country eggs, 
too poor 
do with them ?"

you sent are 
\\ hat shall we

of 1 he Cunadiun National Ex hi 
a 'ked bx

for ourThethat ho had hroi
of the Kxhiliit ion

r SORE SHOULDERS for nevermanagement
Robert

1 he fair fame of the house
seemed to be at stake.

**\erx thing Canadians make, grow or 
X ntting title for the prize list

In ad

of Milton.( 'oplantl,
A berdevn. Scot la ml,

horses 1 ha are in splendid 
ion. and their collars tit

1 h a v e i xx o 
111 ri\ mg 
xv el 1.
this la-' fe \x days.

making an
but the bright mind of the junior partner 

He wrote
xxollld be

condEllon, 
to act as judge 
at the Canadian

• ( 'anada < 'ondetisedf i he Clydesdale classes 
National Exhibition f«"

ha\ e ■sore show Id hs 
■ 1 te en all right 
iid you advise

; out of it.found a way 
(lent lemen

spv-
No

Sôu.ouo in premiums,1 hedit t . thatto hear
suit you.

We are sorry
did not

added in ex ery depart .ment, 
expense has been 

r i ■ • | ' e c i a 1 attractions in keeping with 
< .a t he cont inent

stated that he ciais an 
from Mr. ( 'o pi ami •

' ‘ 1 know M r 
rked Mr. Miller '

Mr. Miller also all 1 hro gh s. edmg1909
had received a reply 
accepting the in 
Copland very 

and he is a breeder 
a good judge of Short ho 

of Clydesdale- a1'

hi r Iasi shipment
1 h- • was. however, no
par We have looked up your

spared to our 
original

I E.ho xx t « mistake on

wmm

Ç :. :

1 x it at ion 
xvel 1. ’

Ans -1 ’ei ha | ^ tin* . ■ a 
of May EC vt: pave -mp

• v -1 exhibition 
hmillion mar

follows
t hem
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Quality in Winter Wheat.
Canada comparatively little Spring Clearing by UsingIn Eastern 

attention is paid to the hardness of the 
The average farmer seems

STUMPING POWDER
wheat sown.

content with seed that will give a 
whether the kernels

: >1 to be
high yield per
are hard and flinty or soft and starchy.
Experiments 
and G. 1 •

acre,

conducted by ff. F. Robertsni
Freeman, of the Kansas Ex- 

Station, and publishe-d in Bulle-
- k

Manufactured by Hamilton Powder Co.

You will find it to be the best, cheapest an^ quickest way 
of clearing your farm lands of STUM1 S and BOULDE . 
STUMPING POWDER is indispensable to farmers who 

their lands.

périment
tin 156, show the value of selecting seed 

the object of producing wheat of 
Discussing the yellow-

w iit h
better grade.

hard winterproblem in Kansasberry
wheats, it is pointed out that the bulle- 

reviews the results obtained by other 
investigators of the yellow-berry problem 
and reports experiments conducted by

determine the causes of this

M1
have these pests ont in

OfficeHamilton Powder Co.’sthe Write
authors to

(nearest to where you reside)for their removal.difficulty and means
By the term "yellow berry'

appearance of grains of a light yel-
is meantiCl Victoria, B. C.Montreal, P. Q.Toronto, Ont.

For FREE descriptive catalogue and prices.
Write to-day.

the
low color, opaque, soft and starchy in 
hard winter wheats which normally pro- 

hard, flinty, translucent grain of

nt-
lid
3d-

This cut shows how boulders are removed by using 
our new explosive.

ion duce a
medium size, and of a clear, dark reddish 

Sometimes only a part of the S
amber color, 
kernel will show the yellow - berry char- 

It is pointed out that the 
hand indicate that the ordinary 

wheats of the Pacific

up
The crop of 1907 from 

showed in general that the 
of the amount of yellow berry

of yellow berry
acteristics. 
data at 
soft and starchy

.$these groups

Binder Twine Users averages
for each had the same relative position 
that they occupied in 1900.

of yellow berry in the vnrie- 
of 1907 that

Is
Middle and Southernthe(Oast and The mini-hy ■isomewhat higher in weight 

hard winter and
Staters average 
per bushel than the 
spring wheats, and that the yellow berry 
in this respect does not resemble the soft 
wheats, the weight, as well as the spe
cific gravity, falling below the flinty ker
nels of the same variety, 
nidered as reducing the question to what 

the production of yellow berries is 
in the variety and to what ex-

mum range
in those groupsties lay

came from the minimum groups of 1906 
varieties low in yellow 

in 1907 which aver-

If you want the fullest measure of value obtainable for the money you spend 
on Twine for the harvest of iqoq, be sure to inquire for one ol

MAPLE LEAF BRANDS :

Fnds
ded Although the 

berry had progeny 
aged 12.25 per cent, higher than the aver- 

of the corresponding parental groups 
the other hand the varieties 

which

THE FOUR (4)
'■;TPure Manila ; andThis is con

those who prefer this class of Twine will find it all 
that its name signifies, and thousands of farmers 
already recognize its superiority.

GOLD LEAF. 600 ft Manila. The best 
Twine of this length on the market. Smooth, clean, 
even, long and strong.

SILVER LEAf, 500 ft. Standard Manila- 
Unsurpassed as a satisfactory general - purpose 
Twine. Succeeds where others fail; raves labor, 
time and money.

MAPLE LEAF. 500 ft. Standard There is 
none better for old binders, for corn binders, for all 
kinds of binders. Maple Leaf gives a lull measure 
of satisfaction.

You take no chances whatever with
y of the above brands. Our guarantee 

stands back of every ball, and w invite a comparison of our High-grade 
Twines with ordinaryyTwines. No the bright, clean, smooth appearance, 
the unusual length and strength, and the extra va'ue in our Twine bales 
Each a good strong sack containing no paper or other ballast, and tied w

'-TI
■ iBBil[ ■■O

age
for 1906, on
high in yellow berry had progeny 
averaged 27.41 per cent, lower than the 

the corresponding parental 
It was further found 

from selected hard ker-

inherent
Init is due to seasonal influences.

21 varieties examined, the average weight
100 was 2.596

average of
for 1906.groups

of the yellow berries per
and that of the hard, flinty gratnji 

The average specific gravity 
1.304, and of

that the progeny 
nets from eight apparently pure varieties 
planted in 1900 were much heavier than 
those from soft grains, and that as a 

the heavy, hard

gm.
2.740 gm.
of the yellow berries was 
the normal grains 1.336. 
that the yellow berry contains less pro
tein than the flinty kernel, and it is be
lieved that the reduction in specific grav
ity is probably due to air cavities within

a reduced

nty-

it is known the yields from
greater than those from the

rule 
grains, wore 
softer kernels.Act.

inheritance of yellowThe degree of 
berry in pure-bred or pedigree wheats is 
discussed, and the results secured in work 
along that line are reported, 
progeny group of the pedigree wheats in 

little over one-third produced no

the kernel, and possibly tocon- 
s of In the firstktarch content.

determine the relation between the 
of yellow berry produced under 

climatic conditions of the particular

To 
amount 
the

the 1907, a
yellow berry at all, and the average of 

but 3.9 per cent., whereas in the 
spikes from the common 

well as in the

a good rope laid lashing.
if there is no agency for 

and we will arrange to see that you are supplied.
Twines in your locality, advise us promptly,our128 varieties of wheat were grown 

The heads were
season, all was 

selections ofduring 1905-6 and 1906-7. 
harvested when considered fully ripe, and 
dried under cover, so that the existence 

could not be attributed

Brantford Cordage Co., Limited, Brantford, Can.the commercial varieties, as
of hard and soft grains fromThe ‘sked selections

these varieties, there were no cases what- 
where the offspring were free from 

The averages for the low- 
the case of the common

t he of yellow berry
the to the wea-to overripeness or exposure

after cutting, but could only be as- 
influcnce of the weather be- 

to inherent

yellow berry, 
est groups
commercial varieties and of the selected 
hard and soft grains from the commer
cial varieties were 36.95 and 15.40 per

you
boy.
ight.
and
are

said
trip-

ther

Galt” Shingle^
Simplest and Quickest to apply yet Invented. Perfectly Square. True and Eaay-flttln*.
The bold Gothic Tile pattern presents a handsome and architectural appearance un- 

I marred by conspicuous joints. The Shingle with covered nailing 
flanges both top and side — the one with the new gale-proof.

I closed-end side lock and continuous overlapping and interlocking 
_ , , nlotrlhntinv bottom lock. Catalog B-8 tells| Sales and Distributing ^ about them

Winnipeg and Regina. The Galt Art Metal Co,

fc*cribed to the 
fore harvesting the heads or 
hereditary tendencies in 
themselves, or to both.

in
:■ athe varieties

Only clear ker- 
reddish amber color through- 

as normal grains,
#9$
fiî

nels with a 
out were

cent., respectively.
in general from the resultsconsidered

while those either wholly or in part yel-
classi-

It appears
with the percentage increase of yel- athat

low berry in the parents, a mean per- 
foncrease of yellow berry in the 

observed, and it is con-

and starchy were

llfl
:

lowish, opaque 
tied as yellow berries rc centage

during the wheat 
September to June, in 

51.33 degrees F .

The mean temperature offspring
sidered as very evident that the pedigree 
culture method, so far as the elimination 

berry is concerned, is 
The

was .Spitapple 
ate 

i him

vegetative season 
elusive, in 1905-6 was 
and ,n 1906-7, 49.10 degrees,

1-
Limited,thewhile yellow

the other methods tried, 
commercial variety lots of par-

of the 
superior to

Til■■

for the corresponding 
21.11 in., re-

Galt, Ontario.total precipitation 
periods was 
sped ively. 
season made up

d hi.s 25.72 and common
ents all contained yellow berry, but there 
were 61 cases (46 per cent.) in which the 
percentage ranged from 1

of these in 1907 showed a mean

total vegetative 
of the fall vegetative 

number of days from plant-

The averagethat.
v to 25. Theperiod, or the

to January 1. and the spring vege- 
number of days from 

267 days in

■

m
S$9

progeny
percentage of yellow berry of nearly 37. 
but among the pedigree cultures there 
38. or 36 per cent., which as parents fell 

to 25 per cent, class, but

'ng
tative period, or the

to maturity, 
and 279 days in 190i 

percentage of yellow

itteri. 
r him werewasMarch 1 

1906,
The aver- 

w as 33"hut 31aberry
To interpret 

the relation of 
and

into the 1 
which in 1907 showed a mean percentage 
of yellow berry of only 7.9.

class of parents gave rise 
the minimum class of the off- 

of the pedigree wheats

•age
in 1906. and 39 in 1907. 
t he results with regard to The mini-

mo vesments, 
rowth of the wheat 

shar** of each

1 emperature, light, air 
precipitation to the g- 
plant, and 
factor in the 
was found to be

mum or zero 
also to 
spring in the case

louse, 
orders 

N e w
ISiuà )possible 

production of yellow berry, 
extremely complex and

the

$ lüllil

:

Ol /1 A. Kennedy U Mon. Vernon, Ont., state 
that they have had an unusually good 
demand for Ayrshire cattle this year, 
best trade they have had in twenty years

nine head 
Clark, of

we

1int rient o.in our 
e huv 
« last 
trade.

of wheats e\- thecult ures 
planted side by side 

which ripened
of yellow

So-

\ mong the many 
which were-an lined.

the same time, and
date, the percentages IÏ Among their recent sales was 

and heifers to «T. O.
i\ i •x
1 he same 
berry were 
val led

of cows 
Calgary; two cows 
Winnipeg; one 
Vankleek Hill, Ont.;

w idely to Captain Minkie, 
McRae.

found t o x ar>
commercial varieties, 

wheats.

never 
stake, 
art Tier

wen- grown 
conditions in

bull to Kenneth

For Drain Tile, Red and White Building Brick
AND _

DOYLE, OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO.

bull to A. B.of onenull I y mixtures
identically the same

investigation Among 
were found,

ilhull to GordonPerth, Ont.; oneBaird,
Ont.; one heifer to 

heifer to 
They re-

CEMENT CHIMNEYS, WRI f Econnection with this
strains of different type

physiological
,duct ion of yellow 

varieties

Raymond, Newington,
.1. n. I-.adie. Russell. Ont.;

Cains, Montreal. Que.
cattle doing unusually well, hav- 

through the winter nicely, and 
lot of breeding females

:r that 
you. 

n our 
nginal
flows :

311which showed distinct R. J. anJ. L 
port the 
ing came
they have the best 
nil hand they have ever had

the pc
concerned

onces so far as The
berry was

in 1906 were The Farmer’s Advocatento those 

51 to 75
muped Subscribe torg 1-0

1 to 25 peru row n
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Miscellaneous.
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I

/ K
:

m rCROSS - BREDS.registeringil How
My Weather .
^Changes Bring

^ Death to Roofing ^Ijjgjfl
>SSr The Itfe of Roofing is Saturation and 

g:îjjr Coating. Yet this vital part is sorely 
«gtëtiz neglected by nearly every Roofing maker.
4:4y The Basts of most Roofing, except Brantford, is 
:5$r wood pulp, jute or cotton-cloth—all short fibred. *
^ When it passes through “Saturatory Process," it VrVK ' 

does not become actually saturated— merely coated.
This "Coating" is of refuse and quickly evaporates—wears 

y?.r^Z off—exposing foundation to savage weather. It absorbs water
an<l wtoisture, and becomes brittle, cracks, rots and finally crumbles. N&pX 

gW Even when new it softens under heat, sagging and dripping. But the
Foundation of Brantford Crystal Roofing is a heavy, evenly condensed >v:"\

Jmr sheet of long-fibred pure Wool, saturated with Asphalt, which is forced into \ ÇK 
Æÿr every fibre- not merely dipped. It is heavily coated with time-defying, fire-resisting VpX 

lock Crystals, which require no painting. This special Coating cannot evaporate and nM* 
protects insides Brantford is indestructable, pliable, tight, water weather, spark. Jrfp

0•Î
.1

if (he produce of 

regis-
1 would like to know 

registered Clydesdale mares bj <l 
tered Shire stallion can he registered ?

P x

IH
TM1: 9 1'AliMKli.

I ■ LPIP- -There is no register in Canada or 
know of, in which the 

mentioned is now

Ans
elsewhere that we 
produce of the cross 
accepted for registry.

M
-

I H

FOR HOGPEN.DISINFECTANT 1

lgood disinfectant for use in 
E. C. C.

What is a 
a pigpen ?

Ans.—Thorough
11V

. whitewashing at least 
and preferably spring and 

In addition, the feed- YOURonce a year
fall, is advisable. 
in_r floors and pens should be sprayed oc- 

standard disinfect-
Xy

casionally with 
ant, such as 
crude carbolic acid.

i ! Brantford Roofing
cannot absorb moisture freeze and crack in cold weather, or ÆW 

Z \ xÿX A^become sticky and lifeless in hot weather. Brantford
V - /^> O Crystal Roofing is not the kind all manufacturers

v care to mflke, because it costs extra money, yet
W^v-'Xuhirw « it costs you no more than short-lije Roofing.

Roofing Book and Brantford Samples 
;| l are free from dealer or us. Brantford y£v; 
a fck Asphalt Roofing, Nos. 1,2.3. Æ0 
I felx Brantford Rubber Roof- Æ-if

I !• f 2 Br,*ntford JffJj pb|p. Crystal Roofing, -----
Pp If**one grade (heavy) 
f til Mobawlc Roofing

ggSjjpA. one

s^lP^

\a 11 \ e-per-cent. solution ot 
There are also some 

the mar

A
I

reliable patent disinfectants on
Thorough ventilation, and plenty of 

essential in giving
ri ket.

sunlight, 
sanitary (juarters.

£ ■ also, a re
!i Why risk the loss of a valuable 

Mare or Foal or both of them when 
a payment of a few dollars would 
indemnify you for such loss should 

it happen.
The General issues policies for 30 

days, 6 months or 12 months cover
ing the mare with or without the 

foal.

■j CEMENT CELLAR FLOOR.
What is the proper way to lay a cement 

lloor in cellar ?

II' ^OHAWK‘t

M
N*2 w. s.

ii.t*, ■,

RooriNC

,
Ans. — In laying a cement lloor in a cel

lar, it is not necessary to make a bottom 
of six or eight inches of coarse gravel 

broken stone, if the foundation wall 
has been properly built, with good drain- 

A11 that is wanted is a well-packed 
The thickness and proportion

Roofing

M
I

ill $
Farm Horses, Stallions, 

Castration, Cattle 
Insurance

’ X age.
yV" bottom.

of the concrete will depend on the use to
For4 \\yX)Î5S

'•s

.

Id
;i

the cellar is to be put.which
general use, the common practice is to 
put in a three-inch layer composed of 
of cement to four of sharp, coarse sand, 
make the mixture slightly wetter than 
for general work, and pack, 
float it thoroughly, leaving a smooth sur
face

55 Prospectuses sent Free on demand.
1 BRANTFORD ROOFING COMPANY. LTD., BRANTFORD, CAN. THE GENERAL

Animals Insurance Co. of Canada 
J. d'Halewyn, See- 

New York Life Bul'ding, Dept C, 
Montreal, P. Q.

trowel, or
R. Ness, Pres-

.i
:

Burnett, Ormsby. Clapp, Ltd., General Agents for 
Western Ontario, Wellington St., Toronto.iil Veterinary•d*

:

Vistula
■ and _
,r*o|i

1 LARYNGITIS.

L
y

something wrong with herhas
She snorts and coughs and tries

Mare
throat.

of her nose.to blow something out 
When drinking, the water gets into her 

There is a dis-
I

Any person, however inexperienced, ■ 
can readily cure either disease with

Fleming's
Fistula and Poll Evil Cure t
—even bad old cases that skilled doctors 1 
have abandoned. Easy and simple; no 1 
catting, just a little attention every fifth \ 
day—and your money refunded If It ever 
falls. Cures most cases within thirty days. '
leaving the horse sound and smooth. All 
particulars given in

Flemings Vest-Pocket
Veterinary Adviser.

Write us for a free co 
pagtNt, covering more t 
veterinary subjects, 
indexed and illustrated.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
76 Church St., Toronto, Ontario

I

nose and bothers her. 
charge from her nostrils. E. T.

of threeAns.—Get a liniment made
>•! linseed oil and one 

Hub the 
this for three

parts each of raw 
part liquor ammonia fortier. 
throat twice daily with

'1

; 1 In the meantime keep throat 
Take six ounces

days.
wrapped with flannel, 
chlorate of potassium and 1 $ ounces qui-.

■ Mix and make into 24sulphate.nine
powders and give her one every night and 
morning.
her hard, and be careful not to allow her

py. Ninety-six 
him n hundred 
Durably bound,

In the meantime, do not work
-■V* v.to get wet or cold.

I
GOSSIPggj

SeldomSeeù
William Ische, Sebri ngviile, Ont., near 

Si rat ford, who advertises Aberdeen-A ngus 
cattle in this paper, writes that, his ad
vertisement of voiiig bulls brought him 
over fifty en pnni-s, and lie has sold al 
of serviceable agi*, but has a lot of prom
ising youngsters coming on Also cows, 
in calf, or with calf at foot , heifers bred, 
and coming near of breeding age; also 
bull and heifer calves, which he is pre
pared to price

any farmer or breeder loo 
uood stock of this popular breei 
loo mad'1 such a splendid record i 

shows in t he last few 

in lint a in > 11 d A tiierica l.ntm dislani’e

fat

;. ' I I a big knee like this, but year horse 
may hu\ e a bench or braise on his 
Auklo, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.'IFTIT !V ■; '

f sSI;

s:m
is

: XX;'

1,1' r •; will clean them off without laying the 
horse up. So blister, no hairBoiie. 
$2.00 per bottle.deliv’d. Book 8 D free. 
A ItsOKItlNE, Jit., for mankind, $1- 

Removee Painful Swellings. Enlarged G lands, 
Goitre, Wens. Bruises, Varicose Veins, Varicos
ities. Old Sores. Allays Pain. Book free.
W. F. YOUNG. PDF., 258 Temple St., Sprinofield, Mass.

1A 31 A.NS Ltd., Montreal, C anadian Agents.

x
mm,-, tigun-s that, should 

for
at

Ü
ml h

SI
: impie in construction, 

trong in every point, 
uperior and up to date.Sv. X

)| : Si ink m,ai will h<- pica 
Wisdom, who o

■il to learn that

w is w ( lark E vpo - i i ion at

Upc; I nt viïdt ut

■t- M 11
ni i pi. I ' -i I i h,* |SI BSSSSS5ill

\ . I . i
be held a

$>A

BOYS! «?" FREE
Oil'fit. I'Mirlly an Illustrate,! alxive. gh'm 
t Mirth ‘of our easy soiling Fict™r” 

nml Canadian Views, or Collar 
ir name and address and we w ill ma 
Lu buttons, wliiehever you wisnw 

(.Pillar buttons, set of 4*
10c. Writ*-at on< i post card will do. THE RE LI" 
ABLE PREMIUM CO. Doi.t X- Waterloo, Ont. w

mem .ü s 
\ iilvi.n 1 'ae 
Seat t le.
pli i ial inf. 'Vina t i< 

a 1 read v n ■ • t

,5
r

I
n t ha 

i mu'fii1 Post Cards, i nx 
Buttons, said us

1 no
1 he i v ini - 'll yen ill-' bust ('aids ■

I’o't ( 'anls sell r, for Km..4-
R. DILI ON a. SON. mt '. liianufiV'i ur

supppv a larg" -Oshawa Hay Carrier Works,
SOUTH OSHAWA, ONTARIO.

BEST RESULTS OBTAINED FROM 
ADVOCATE ” ADVERTISEMENTS
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Cream Separators
Certainly Study Them All, and Then Come 

Back to the MAGNET.
We like to see a man study the construction 

of the Cream Separator well before deciding. 
It shows be is a thinking- man, a careful buyer 
and capable of appreciating merits when he 
finds them, and of giving credit where it belongs. 
To such a man the MAGNET makes strong 
appeal. The light of honest comparison dis
closes the many features wherein the MAGNET 
differs, and is better than others :

The heavy solid frame of the MAGNE I .

Strong square gear (not light worm).

Large steel , bowl “with double support 
(MAGNET patent).

Strong one-piece skimmer.

MAGNET Brake circles the bowl (MAG
NET patent).

Heavy spouts and tank.

All parts covered, no friction, easy to turn, 
to clean, skims perfectly. The machine 

runs in perfect harmony 
Pretty big claim, but true.

easy
being so constructed and balanced that every part 

Will not wear out in lilty years.with the whole.

THE PETRIE MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
Head office and Factory ; Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.

Krftnvhvs :
Winnipeg. Man St. John. N. B Regina. Sask ; Vancouver. B C.; Calgary, Alta
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
M iscel laneous.

JI NK 3, 1909

COEN FOR SHEAF FEEDING.
What kind of corn would you advise to 

ht» cut in the fall.grow for fodder, to 

and fed in the sheaf luring the winter 

will produce a considerable 

J. L. W.
One that

amount of ears preferred.
■Almost any of the standard \arie- 

For Eastern Ontario, per-

satisfaction withwould findhaps you
It has not a coarseImproved Learning,- 

stock, and gives a high percentage of 

Reid's Yellow Dent and Compton'scob.
However, for sat-Early, too, are good, 

isfactory results with corn, it is well to 

have a silo. Sheaf-corn feeding is not
As a rule.good pract iceconsidered 

there is considerable waste.

A DITCHING AWARD.

I bought a farm with a small ditch 
through it, which gave me a good outlet.

A neighbor bought afor all the water.
fatm beside me, and brought on 

give him a 
He never looked for

swamp
the township engineers to
drain for this land, 
a suitable outlet, but ran his drain down 

He has spoiled my drain.my old ditch, 
as there is such a hank of clay on
side I cannot get water into it 

1. Who should for digging theI'ay
drain ?

for digging the2. If I have to pay 
drain, who should spread the clay along 

the sides ?
3. Can 1 compel the township council 

to put tile in drain, as it is so deep I 
cannot cross without a bridge, and it is 

not safe for cattle ?
4. Do we '_#We have still on hand a few choice a* few l\ydchikes' mf-

si«. style and quality wdliBand '«pe^ c0ach stallions. Correspondence and 
C^tioClnv^ Ôurtrices are easy and terms to suit. Phone connect,on.

have to abide by the engi
ne had me dig tenneer’s assessment ? 

hundred feet, and the man who applied 
and got the benefit, onlyR. NESS S, SON, HOWICK, QUEBEC. for the drain 

dug three hundred
V SUBSCRIBER

CLYDESDALE IMPORTAT 10N .
My new importation S^tetilot for”sizeTtyk^character. quahty™1
actior,n ever01 imported. £ Clyde stallion, and , Hackney stalhon, to se.ec, from. 

Prices right, and terms to suit,

Ontario.

Ans.—1. 2, 3NEW fromand 4. Judging 
statement of facts, alone, it would

has been
your
seem that a serious injustice

If the engineer’s award is allowed 
the matter.

done.
to stand, it will governMARKHAM, ONT. But 

a solicitor.T. H. HASSARD, think you ought to 
personally, end at 

appeal against it.

with a view toPOST OFFICE, ’PHONE AND STATION. once,

an

CHICKS DYING.

We have lost nearly 100 chickens this 
from three days to

anchylosThey die 
eight days old

spring, 
seven or They had some 

their heads, and we greased them 
They would soon 

Even in beside the

lice on 
with lard and sulphur. the modern curb for

Bone Spavin and Ringbone.get stupid and die. 
stove they would die.

hatching, oatmeal and breadcrumbs.
smart as any for a

We fed, 36 hours
1 believe there le not a case of bone spavin in Can-

that w! to be^incmrable. Surely the horse Is worth 

a dollar trial, when I agree to give you back the 
dollar if 1 fail to cure.

Read what Mr. Knich says :

after
The chickens seem as 
couple of days and die off. 
in a parcel a dead chicken.

I will send
W F. V.

dV. the John Chamber» & Sons.
0f England, have for sale 

high-class representatives of the breed1
it arrived,A ns —1 nfortiinately, 

the hodv of the chicken, sent for exami- 
;ls too far gone to permit of .1

Mr /. A. Mcl-arty, Thessalon,—
Dear Sir-I wish to thank you for curing my mare

xT-'-Kisr is
bottle 1 used It. and it has made a remarkable cure. 
The parts are all healed, and the hair 1. coming in 
aeain I tried four of the different advertised cures 
without result». Anchylos is certain y the horse
man » friend. Hrnky Knicii, Livingston a Creek.

thDR.tCShK.,GEARY, St Thomas, Ontstallions and fillies from
Correspondence solicited.

Address
nation, w
satisfactory post-mortem being made. A

without thevery small particle of grease.
would have been sullicient to put

1 am in-41We have for sale aagggsygSSffissea
GaT.V and C. N. R. Long-distance phone^_____________________ _

sulphur,
on the hr ads of the chickens.
(■lined to think, at times, that the treat- 

chicks is wor<extended to young
than the disease, 
the death

Address, sending $1.00 :

j. A. McLarty, Thessalon, Ont.
Ormsby Grange Stock Farm,

0RMST0WN, P. Q.
DUNCAN MeEACMRAN, F. R. C. V. 8., D- V. 8-, 

Proprietor.

CLYDESDALES.
Farmer» or ranchmen «tarting breeding Clydes, 
pure or grade, .pecially invited to corre«pond.

1 fancy, in this case, 
due to in>f the chicks wasCLYDESDALE STALLIONS

, full of quality and
The mortality amontI HAVE STILL 

LEFT THREE
wenknessherent

chicks this season throughout the country 
has been very great, to judge from the 

1 have received

a vpar-old ■ big flashy fellows , will sell them cheap and on terms to suit, astwo of them 3 years old the other a
tsreisrssff ELLIOTT, BOLTON, ONT. complaint snumber of 

The b(‘st remedy is
T. D. for-pt no eggs 

cold r districts of the
t o

hatching in the
Dominion until the hens have had a 
,,„t in springtime and thoroughly rccov- 

'1 his, we have found.
After this

issssrcLYDB^j^
=d , short time ago. are an except,onidiy cho;^ ^ ^ price», and on terms to »u„ .

CCtW. tikifeR. P.*nt, Quebec " Close to Ottawa.

prod theff vitality 
usually about 
date, eggs

Shetland, Welsh and Iceland Ponies
1 have on hand a number of single pomes 
and matched pairs; all j«es ; thoroughly 
broken to harness and reliable in every way.

E. DVMENT. Copetown P.O. and Sta.
THE “MAPLES” HEREFORDS

12th of April-
I speak,ally hatch well 

t he ordinary farmer, orofof course,
other poultry keepers who have no incu- 

or brooder house. Kvenwith 
here the laying stock 

naged during the 
unsatisfactory results have 

correspondent is to be 
rouble taken in sending

hat or room
,,ch facilities, but w

been properlyhas not 
winter season, 
f, .Unwed.
thanked for t hi1 t 
i hr dead chicken and describing the symp

A . G . f » -

Canada’s Grcatsst Show Herd.
For Sale ; 25 bulls from 6 to 18 

months of age, bred from Imported 
and show stock; also about the 
same number of heifers, 
better. Prices right.

For a prize- Clydesdale. Hackney or French Coach Stalhon
W,nmT ----------------1 have generally something choice on hand.

STAYNER. ONTARIO, LATE OP MEAEORP- of death
henry m W. H. HUNTER,

Orangeville P.O. iwl 8U.Clvdesdales and Hackneys
Of them fi, for show horsey T.T MERCER."mARKDa[¥. ONT .

Long-distance phone 17-

hiisband is critically••1 hear that your
Tiff," said Mr. Guinmey.

He criticises the doctor, 
the nurse, and he criti 

critically ill all41 HEREFORD BULLS!
Three high-class young pure-bred Hereford bulls 

for «ale at reasonable figures. Address

J. LINDSAY, LIMEM0USE, ONTARIO.

ill. Mr-

raKatlon
rises me 
right"THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE” KNIVES?

HAVE YOU SECURED ONE OF

-

■

f

CLYDESDALES AND SMORTHORNS.JS^tiSÏ

Baron's Pride, Everlasting, Baron ° ”“dc T* , (Q chooM from, from the above I 

solicited. Call and see ho°L 'Phone office, Myrtle station. Myrtle sUt.cn. C

EEsEÎ® smith A Richardson S. Sons. Columbus.^Ont.
• ;
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Dr. Rage’s English 
Spavin Cure

For the cure ot Spavins, Ringbone, Curb», 
Splints, Windfalls, Capped Hock, Strain, or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring- 
worm on Cat
tle and to re- 

all un-move
natural en- 
Dargem 

This 
.ration
others) acts 
by absorbing 
rather than 
blister. This 
is the only 
preparation in

ssnOzs !K gs^isr'.sjaiirttïy^SSâ
Mailed to any address upon receipt of price, 
81.00. Canadian agents i

J. A. JOHNSTON 8c CO.. Dtuggtsts,
VI King St. B.. TORONTO. ONT.

?»»•£
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Horse ExchangeUNION
STOCK YARDS

vest TORONTO, CANADA.

Wholesale and Retail Horae 
Commtslion Market.

The Greatest

Auction sales of Horses. Carriages, Harness, etc., every 
Monday and Wednesday. Horses and harness on hand

f°TPheVrarget tart equipped and most sanitary stables in
Canada. lialf-mile of railway loading chutes at stable dror.
Ouarter-mile open track for showing horses. NortllweSt
trade a specialty HERBERT SMITH, Manager.

(Late Grand'» Repository).

P - * .

ps ' Z
■__ _ ■ —

Wmrrmntmd to Ghrm Smtlmf motion.

GombauH’s
Caustic Balsam

His Imitators Bot No Competitors.
A Sate, Speedy and Positive Cure tor 

Curb, Splint. Sweeny, OsppeA Hook, 
Btrained Tendon», Founder, wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Bpavln, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunohes from Horses or Cattle.

Every bottle of Oaustio Balsam mold l* 
Warranted to give eatisi action. Price $1.60 
oer bottle. Bold by drugglato. or sent by ex- 
nresa. charges paid, with full directions for 
fteusal3-Sehd for descriptive circulars, 
testimonials! etc. Address i#

(,The Liwrence-Wllllem* Co., Toronto, Ont.

E:>

>

STANDARD WIRE FENCE
Sec how "The Tie That Binds" is driven fartherLook at it yourself. .

around, so that it has a hook on the line wire that can t slip ofl.
Being driven at an angle, it can’t injure the running or npnght wties. 

Study the wire fence question in our book. Sent free on request. Also 
sample lock. 7

W008STOCK.TH STANDARD WIRE FOCI CO. or WOOBSTOCT Limit id.
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IRREGULARITY 
OF THE BOWELS

TILE MANUFACTUREES*■
and ad -

in Eastern 

tile for

l the names 

firms—preferably

Can you give me 

dresses of 

Ontario—who manufacture 

drainage purposes ? 

none are 
do not
Farmer’s Advocate ?

\

J Any irregularity of the bowels is always 
dangerous, and should be at enoe attended 
te and corrected.

land
: So far as I know,

Whymanufactured in Quebec.
makers advertise in "The 

C. S. M MILBURN’S 
LAXA - LIVER PILLS

\y t he

Quebec.
Ans.—We agree with our correspondent 

that the tile manufacturers could profit 
by using these columns for advertising 

purposes.

•S-»
Can you imagine a better com

bination for a good, serviceable, 
economical roofing than coal tar 

real mineral wearing

Ve
work on the bowels gently and naturally 
without weakening the body, but, on the 
contrary, toning it, and they will if per
severed in relieve and cure the worst cases 
of constipation.

Mrs. James King, Cornwall, Unt., writes: 
“I was troubled with sick headaches, con
stipation and catarrh of the stomach. I 
could get nothing to do me any çood until 
I got a vial of Milbum’s Laxa Liver Pilla. 
They did me more good than anything else 
I ever tried. I have no headaches or con
stipation, and the catarrh of the stomach 
is entirely gone. I feel like a new woman, 
thanks to Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills. I 
used in all about half a dosen vials." t

Price 26 cents a vial, 6 for $1.00, at all 
dealers or mailed direct by The T. Milburm 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

REMOVAL of stones.■ I pitch and a 
i surface ?“I wish that I 

had bought 
Amatite Roofing 
It needs no 

Painting”

his side of 
B also has 

The

A has a lot of stones on
line fence between A and B.

his side of fence.
) With an Amatite Roof on your 

end your roofing
a lot of stones on

old patent, straight-rail fence, 
stake driven in

buildings you 
troubles. When you buy a roofing 
that requires frequent painting you

; fence is an 
five rails high, with one

and is sunkenstraight, and two 
down past repair, 
a wire fence in its place; as this part is 

A wishes the stones 
Can A

across,
A wishes to put up■

#■begin them.

Smooth surfaced roofings that 
require painting

A’s share of fence, 
removed from the fence bottom.

the stones from B's
a nuisanceare

When you buy 
them, you buy trouble — not pro-

compel B to remove 
side of fence ? There are a lot of large 

to be re-
and an expense.

VV/HY should you buy a roofing 
W that needs to be painted 

little while to keep it

stones that will be necessary
the wire fence can be put 

SUBSCRIBER
. moved beforelection.t

up.every
tight, when, for the same money or 
less, you can 
needs no painting ?

FREE SAMPLE. Ans.—We do not see that he can

CALF WITH COUGHbuy Amatite which We should like to send you a 

sample of Amatite, so that you 
We know that 

examine the

%Calf, three months of age, suffers from 
and shortness of breath, especially 

He is fed milk, diluted 

containing a porridge 
and oil cake, which he drinks very 

He is also given hay, dry 
He has

■

if//’ ’*//1is waterproofed with 
Pitch, — the greatest 

t e r i a 1 known.

cough 
after feeding, 
with water, 

shorts

Amatite 
Coal Tar
waterproofing m a 
Water can't get through it. It 
gives the kind of protection that 
only the ideal roof can give.

The outer surface is composed

look it over, 
who

can
of *

/will >I anyone
proposition will buy Amatite ten 

times out of ten. 
glad to send you this sample and 

booklet immediately.

, ■>
li *greedily.

bran, and oat chop and water.
in this condition for six weeks, and.;! We should be

been
although somewhat dry in the hair,

Is there any

ap-
f

bright and active. IWrite to;
danger of his lungs being allected ? If 

is advisable to try to raise him, what 
treatment would you recommend ’

i*of real mineral matter, which makes ¥V

I
1

-3SÉnearest office.painting unnecessary. it g]

CO., LIMITED L. M.THE PATERSON MFG.
Toronto. MontreaL Winnipeg. Vancouver. St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. S.

; à
It would require examination by 

veterinarian, and probably: a competent 
tuberculin test, to ascertain whether or 

the calf s lungs are affected.

mv'1
v <Thenot

cough might be due to something having 
become lodged in the throat. Again, the 
fact that your calf drinks greedily may 
have something to do with the cough and 

(Jive him the milk

if r% ■>.

; Eli■ mk\vm r

GALVANIZED STEEL WATER TROUGHS!

CALVESi* shortness of breath, 
in a wide, shallow

Made of 16-Gauge Galvanized 
Steel—strong and durable. Angle 
Steel around top edge and 
braces, giving it great strength. 
Double ends the outer one, which 
is riveted to the inner one, serves 
for a foot, being finished all around 
with angle drilled so it can be 
screwed to floor.

g§1
vessel, so that he 

Cases are CREAM EQUIVALENT 
PROPERLY PREPARED

Guaranteed to keep calves in first-class 
condition. Pi events scouring and other 
ailments, 
authorities. Sold by all dealers.
WM. RENNIE CO.. Limited, TORONTO.

greedily.can’t drink it 
known where a constriction of the gullet

He is now

FEEDcross

resulted in such symptoms, 
being provided with suitable food, 

him in a well-ventilated place.

Keep 
l’erhaps 

grass he wijl be all

-
L. Recommended by highest

when he goes un 

right.Always fitted
, Galvanized so they won l rust. Pat.Apr . 03; Sept. 04. with outlet.

It ;s ideal—galvanized won't rust—thoroughly riveted and soldered — 
can't leak. Frost-proof the easiest trough n the world to get ice out ol. An 
hour's sun will loosen it so you can dum it out. Special pipe connections 
or faucet put in when required.

It is the finished product of years of experiments and testing. Absolutely 
guaranteed. We are willing to send any trough you may select to your
station for inspection ; if not as represented, a first-class article, fire it back. Sold direct to the 
user all eJpJn.es and middlemen's profit cut oui. The advantage is yours m low pnee Our 
s^dafcash offer delivered free to your station will interest you. Write us. Ask for our new 
catalogue. We make any size or length. These are two popular sellers 

No. 23 — 23 in. wide, 12 in. deep, 8 ft. long 
No. 27 — 27 in. wide. 14 in. deep, 8 ft. long.

STEEL TROUGH K MACHINE CO., LTD., TWEED, ONT., CANADA.

PAYING FOR BRIDGE.
Last summer the Government built a 

bridge across the river in this township. 
A civil engineer had selected the site a 

No by-law has been

.

HOMESTEAD ABERDEEN ANGUS
Young cows at $60 
and up. Calves at 
$25 and up. 
and see them, or

WM. I SOME, 
Scbrlnivllle. Ont.

Long-distance
'phone.

few years previous 
passed by the council in this matter, nor 
has there been any meeting of the rate-

\\

called to approve of the selection.payers
The location of t he bridge is very suit-

13 able for the party who had sent the peti- I 

tion asking for this bridge, but not at 
all to the majority of the ratepayers of 
this township, who sent another petition 

to have the bridge built at a more con
venient place. The bridge being finished, 
there remained at one side an approach 
to be built, also a short piece of road 
on the other side. The party in favor 
of the bridge have completed the work, 
and send a bill to the council to get 
paid. As the majority of the ratepayers 
are against the bridge, the council does 
not want to have anything to do with 
it. According to Act 751, Mun. Code, 
a bridge built by the Provincial (Jovern- 

I ment in a municipality, is at the charge 
of the local municipality, in the same 
manner as all other roads and bridges

1 Will the council have to pay this 
bill 7

12. Can the corporation bo forced to 
take this bridge on their charge in this 

I case, and keep it in repa'ir'’
I Quebec.

No Leak. 
No Rust.

At Dominion Exhibitions, scoimC^iw*,

». É
THE

Sherbrooke, Que., 1«07 : Calgary, Alta., 1908. our 
Aberdeen-Angus herd won all the champion an 
grand champion prizes. Out of a possible of 42 rs 
prizes our herd won 40. We have a good graded show 
herd for sale. Also single animals, bulls and females.

JAMES BOWMAN, Elm Park, GuelphSHORTHORN BULLS
Farm adjoins town.larmer»’ prices. Female, for sale_ Write^ or come andse^ - _

h. Smith, exeter, Ontario. Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
For Sale : Cows, Heifers, Bulls.I

_ „ - ,x _TL|A n.in Calves lor sale by our grand quartette of breeding and show bulls:SHORTHORNS
calf to these bulls. An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers.

John Douglas, Manager.

Good strains at reasonable prices. Apply to

Andrew Dlnsmore, Manager,
Clarksburt, Ont." Crape Granle farm.PETER WHITE, Pembroke. OntBelmar Parc.

For .ale : The right »ort.
of them by Klooayee. 

imp. Drumbo station.Aberdeen-
Angus

SADEM SHORTHORNS
■i WALTER HALL, 

Washington. Ootario.
A few young bulls and choice, at tempting prices.m

■ Bell telephone.WATT. SALEM, ONT ELORA STATION. G T R AND C. P R Two choice bull* 
and anything in 

A choice lot and sold
GEO. DAVIS & SONS,

J. A. 61 ENCORE Present offering :
read y for se rvice 
the female line, 
right.

ALTON. ONT. Station r P ft

ABERDEEN_ |« ■ . , , OI______The 1908 Toronto grand champion, RoyalRowan Hill onortnorns Chief 86495. heads my herd For sale are:
J spring bu„. andI a pŸJT b'V°« STrïukÏT *0™.

choice £°ue(_£n.a sfation G T K , or station 13 Hamilton and Brantford Electric

ANGUS

HAWTHORN HERD■ Ont.
Road.mm

mm

According to i he foregoing state 

1 he first
or dbkp-milkino

)f case, we ‘think that 
question should ho answered in the nega 
live and the <i-vnnd 
but we w. wild revu m mend 
ter be submitted to
locality r 
opinion

ShorthornsWe are offering several 
choice heifers :Choice Scotch Shorthornsv: very

Duchess of Glosters,
Mayflowers, Lancasters. Miss Ramsdens. Stamfords and Rroadhooks. High-class 
«how heifers among them. Also a few extra good voting bulls.

S F Johnston & Son. Ashburn P. 0.. Myrtle Station.

n the aHirmnti ve; 
that the mat- 

ft lawyer of the 
n for considered ion

For Sale : 2 young bulls and 10
heifers, sired by Aberdeen Hero 
(imp.) =28840 = . Some bred 

the Lavender bull, Lavender Lome =68706 —■
WM GRAINGER k. SON. Londesboro, Ontario

ii i n “i d
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FOUNDED i rhd;FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
| QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
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939THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.i <)<>;).JUNE 8,

y Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls yFacts About New South Wales.

l»oni
$ Interesting facts regarding agriculture 

in New South Wales are given by Trade 
Commissioner J. S. Larke, of Sydney, 
N S. W., in a recent Trade and Com- 

The population in 1897 
estimated at 1,301,780, and in 1908 

The area under all crops

K, Six imported bull calves from 9 to 14 months old, 3 reds and 3 roans. They are ofsuch no ed t mos( 
Clara. Jilt. Roan Lady. Butterfly. Claret and Broadhooks One ,mP'^ul.l 2 yfor a°bow brill. Two 
valuable sire. One bull 11 months old, roan, from imp. sire and dam ; promising l a femaics all
bulls 12 months old. from imp. sire and dam ; su.ta&e for pure-bred or grade,^“g^g^gT.R. 

Write for catalogue. Prices reasonable. Farm % mile from Burlington Junction statio ,

F

W:*â
merce Report, 

was ages.

Fleming’s
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

to remove the lameness and make the 
horse go sound. Money refunded if it ever 
fails Easy to use and one to three45-minute 
applications cure. Works ju«t as well on 
gidebone and Bone Spavin. Before o 
ing or buying anv kind of a remedy fo 
kind of a blemish, write for a fr

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six pages of veterinary information, 
with special attention to the treatment of 
blemishes. Durably bound, indexed and 
illustrated. Make a right beginning by 
sending for this l>ook.

J. F. MITCHELL, BURLINGTON, ONT.at 1.605,032. 
in 1898 was 1,821,829 acres, and in 1908

FRED. BARNETT, MANAGER

Shorthorns and Shropshires SHORTHORN BOLLS PRICED
Red, two years old. from a good imported cow,

R0anPthïrtee!1?0 months old. extra gocxl, short-legged 

calf from one of my best cows, $100.
Red and White, thirteen months, out of Lady M adge, 

by Langford Eclipse, price $75-

JOHN MILLER. BROUGHAM, ONTARIO
CLAREMONT STATION, C. P. R-

During the lastit was 2,570,137 acres, 
four years there has scarcely been any 
increase in the acreage cultivated, 
average value of the production per acre 
was in 1898, JL3 8s. 7d., and in 1908 it

The
Herd headed by Imp^ Queen's Cou 

(96594). For safe : Three young 1
_ nsellor =64218 =

hree young bulls ; also cows 
and heifers bred to Queen s Counsellor.

yearling rams and ewes, bred
ay
ofee copy In 1902, during thewas c£2 11s. 3d. The Shropshires are 

from imported Buttardrought year, 1 he average value per acre 
was only JU1 10s. lOd. 
crop was hay, largely composed of wheat, 
barley and oats, cut in the green state, 

Nearly one-fourth

H. L. STEAD, Wilton Grove, Ont.The principal
London, G. T. R., 6 miles ; Westminster, P. M. R., 

1 mile. Long-distance phone.

of theand lucerne 
acreage sown to wheat was cut for hay,FLEMING BROS., Chemist*. 

75 Church St.,
SOME SHOW PROPOSITIONS IN BOTH MALE AND FEMALEToronto, Ontario and two-thirds of the acreage sown to

SHORTHORNSoats was utilized for the same purpose. 
Next in order are wheat, maize, and

The production of oats and 
comparatively small.

sugar cane 
barley
average yield per acre for ten years 
Wheat, 9.8 bushels; maize, 27.4 bushels; 
barley, 14.1 bushels; oats, 18.2 bushels; 

potatoes, 2.2 tons.

Prices right. Large 
Catalogue.

as well as a number of the useful sort of both
lot to select from. Up-to-date in breeding, etc.

JOHN CLANCY. |
Manager.

sexes.Thewas

H. Cargill &. Son, Cargill, Ont.

An improvement in
agricultural practices is noticeable, chiefly I - « a |

In the provision made for keeping stock I 1*9 til 0
in good condition. Silos have been quilt I

on 312 farms, and about 12,856 tons of | AND LINCOLN SHEEP,
silage preserved.

thirteen

A. Edward Meyert
Guelph, Ontario,P. O. Box 378,

Breets SCOTCH SHORTHORNS ExclusivelyOne agricultural col- 

State experimental 
Live stock

Females ol all ages for sale of the thick-fleshed, low- 
down kind that have been raised naturally, neither 
stuffed nor starved. Twenty-five Lincoln ewee, bred 
to our best imported stud ram, also a few choice 
yearling rams. Prices very reasonable for quick sale.

lege and
farms have been established, 
in 1907 included 578,326 horses, 2,751- 
193 cattle, 44,461,839 sheep, and *213

slow but steady I J. T. GIBSOIM,

Twelve of the most noted Scotch trikes have iwf 
M.tatives in my herd. Herd bulls :

ES» :SS: S.T.N-Æ
■»u Long-distance phone id house.DCNFICLD, ONT.There is a145 swine.

increase in the number of comparatively 
In 1897, four hun-

MAPLE SHADE FARM. stations, } Kun.’o/t.'r.
JOHN DRYOEN * SON. BROOKUN. ONT.

■---------- -- I small pastoralists.

Willow Bank Stock Farm | dred and six persons had from 20,000 to
In 1902 the number had50,000 sheep, 

been
SHORTHORNS AND 
LEICESTERS.

reduced to three hundred and twenty 
one hundred andpersons; in that year, 

four had from 50,000 to 100,000 sheep, 
were only sixty-six

Long-distanee telephone.Herd established 1855; flock, 1848- 
ig a special good lot 
females, bred to the

Am offerin 
of young
great Duthic hull, Imp. Joy ot 

Morning =32070 = . Also young bulls and Leicester 
sheep htted for showing. Write for prices.

JAMES DOUGLAS.

JOHN GARDH0USE & SONS
Always have for Bale a number of first-class Short- 
horns. Shires and Lincolns, of both sexes. Drop 
US a line, or better, come and see for yourself.

MIGMNELD P.O., ONTARIO.
Weston Sta.. G. T. R. & C. P. R. Long-distance 

'phone in house.

and in 1907 there >
persons. In 1897, twenty-one had 100.- ShOlthOmS i r^MU-
000 sheep or over; in 1907 the num*?er I dred's Royal, heads my herd. For ,2e are young
had fallen to seven, while those having I buu, and heifers show stuff and Toronto winners,
under 20 000 sheen had increased from I out of Stamford, Lady Ythan, Claret, Kmebne,
under 20,000 sneep na Matchless and Belona dams. A visit will be appre-
14,623 persons m 189, to 2-,78i) m no,. I GIER, Grand Valley P. 0„ Out.

wool production totalled | vvaldemer Sta.. C. R. R.

367,446.000 pounds, valued at £17,185,- 

trade also 
In 1907 the output 

60,041.449 pounds, and ol 
The 1898 fig

CALEDONIA. ONTARIO.

SHORTHORNS In 1907 the
Several good yearling heifers for sale 

Also one
Barredh We - 5 Good YOUrtg Bulls cWolCE'^JUfil^R^YEARlTnGS0 INSVh'oW

DIT 0N We can sell some extra well bred cows and heifer* (bred or «‘'h calves at foot) at çmee

fctort*.
at very reasonable prices, 
red eleven-months-old bull.
Plymouth Rock eggs for hatching.

showsFrozen-moat126.
rapid development, 

of butter was 
cheese 4,586,857 pounds.

31,483,601 pounds of butter.

JOHN RACEY, Lennoxvllle. Que

Maple Lodge Stock Farm -1909 ures were 
and 3,245,312 pounds of cheese.

1854-
SHORTHORNSImported Bull !Shorthorn bulls and heifers of extra 

quality and breeding, and from best milk
ing strains.

Leicester» of first quality for sale. Can 
furnish show Hocks.

A W SMITH, Maple Lodge P 0 . Ontario
Lucan Crossing Sta., G. 1-R-. one mile.

Nine bulls from 8 to 20 months old, reds and 
10 yearling heifers and a few cows. Will sell very 
cheap to make room in stable».

roans ;

To save inbreeding I will sell the 
Cruickshank (Duthie bred) imp.
bull, Sittyton Victor =50093 = 
(87397). a proven sire of merit, 
gentle and active. Also some 

bulls by him, out of imp.

GOSSIP
Adam Beck’s far-famed Standard- 

bred mare, Sparkle, gave birth on May 
beautiful filly foal, and as the 

Sharplow (imp.) (6557), it is safe 
this royally-bred little 

honors of her

CLYDESDALESMrs.

One pair of bay marcs and one dark brown, heavy 
draft and two spring colts.19th to a 

sire is

young 
dams. Address :Twelve choice red 

bullsScotch Shorthorns 10 to 18
mported
M. Rys.

McFarlane & ford. Box 41, Dutton, Ont.

JAMES McARTHUR, Gobles, Ontario.of i John Brydone, Milverton, Ont.months, by Imp. Protector ; some out 
dams. Also Hackney fillies. M. C. and r.

t hatto predict
theprincess will carry

and mother to the show-ring. As WHY NOT BUY A HIGH CLASS SCOTCH SHORTHORN COW,
Heifer, Or a Bull, Or a few Shropshire Ewes, Or a few Cotsweld 

Ewes, NOW, While You Can Buy Them Low?
of them that will make a start second to none.

ROBERT MILLER. «TOUffVILLE. ONT.

father
she can be registered in Canada and the 

full-blooded Hackney, 
Miss Sharp Sparkle will

Or aDANGERS OF' HUNTING. United States as a
recently invited by 

him on a
hope thatAn Englishman was 

a New Yorker to accompany 1 can offer you something in any 
Write for what you want.________________

show the world that, through the union
producenatural trottershunting trip to Long Island.

or small game?" laconically 
hunted in

of two . ________________________
natural trotters. "Like begets like." ■ " _

Sparkle is to be bred back to Sharplow. | <>pR|NQ VALLEY SHORTHORNS
One 14 months' old imported bull, bred bv A. M. 

Gordon. Good enough to head any herd. Five 
Canadian-bred bulls from 12 to 16 months. Will be 
priced very reasonable, as we do not want to run 
them over.

Greengill Shorthorns !
Our present offering consists of 10 young bulls, 

from 8 to 20 months. All nice reds and roans. A 
number of them from imp. sire and dam. Prices

RehMltchell L Son», Nelson P. 0., »nt.
Burlington Jet. Sta.

asked the Briton, who has

every quarter of the globe.
“You don’t expect to find lions and suck the teat for the 

task if
To get a foal to 

first time is by no means an easy
is at all disposed to be

Island, do you?” queriedtigers on Long 
the New Yorker.

“Hardly,” responded the Briton with a
of danger in

the youngster
awkward, and many of them are,

having very short 
foal dies of

KYLE BROS, AYR, ONT.
laugh, “but I like a spice 

my hunting.”
"If that’s the case," answered the other 

man, all right.
1 shot my

daily with young mares 

teats, VALLEY HOME SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES
For sale 6 grand young bulls from ten to eighteen months old, young cows with 
ca°v« at foot and ten on! and two-year-old heifers. All our own Breeding Some

are very choice show animals. Also young TV n' o *im STATTON cVr 
PEARSON, SON & CO., MHADOWVALE P. O. AND STATION, C.P.R.

and occasionally a

Mmacquires the art. 
with a healthy,

before hestarvation
As a general rule, and 
vigorous foal, it is better to let them try 

their own account 
interference and

“I’m your
I went out

with a grin,
The last time 
brother-in-law in the leg S. J.find the milk on 

first, as they often resent
stupid in consequence, but I » p g yOU IN WANT OF A 

foal it is often necessary 1 ^

mare's head to prevent her I QffOICE BULL
1 after the colt If thl I ^ ^ offering choice bull calves sired by Fouo- 

cannot succeed aft er repeated | tain H goyle, who won first prize at Toronto, London
and Ottawa, who also headed first-prize herd at lo- 
ronto and Ottawa. Also offering some choice heifers.

to

D..II. Ready for service. One will
Shorthorn Bulls maicc a «how bull. Also
young things from Matchless, Crimson Flower, Mi»» 
Kamsden, Rosemary, Diamond and Lady Fanny 
dam», the get ot Chancellor'» Model Price» to' »uit 
times. Come and see. IlfMl GfOEllfllf>« Oflt.

become more 
with the first 
to hold the

TO HEAD 
YOUR HERD ?mnn turning about

—For Sale: (Earl Den- 
head of the herd.)

bull calf, 5

youngster
attempts, assistance

it -gets too weak to 

its legs, and it may
the mare's head, another to

Pine Ridge Jerseysmust be rendered be- 
stand steadily 

take three peo-
Females, all ages. Yearling bull and 
months, from a 10.000-lb. cow. Can spare also a few 
young cows and heifers due to calve soon.
WM. WILLIS. Pine Ridge Farm, Newmarket. Ont.

I fore DON, ONT.D. DUNCAN,on
pie—one at 
steady the colt, and the third to coax 

the right direction This 

done by standing on 
and give

DUNCAN STATION. C. N. O.■
his head in

sometimes heJR
the opposite side of the mare

a finger underneath, on Brampton Jerseys
Canada's premier herd. Dairy quality. Bull, all ages for sale, from best dairy and show caw. 

in Canada, and by best sires. Our herd is 175 strong.

i. the foal
If he sucksmilk has been drawn

gently drawn towards the 
‘ he hais had a good 

Patience and

this, he may be 
teat, and when once

%23THE?f II taste, the trouble is over.
the qualities 

awkward foal

BRAMPTON, ONT.ill needed for 

take to the B. H. BULL & SON,areperseverance 

making an 

teat.
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THE IDEAL
Green Feed

SiloI IDEAL HI 
GREEN FEED, will than double the 

returns from your dairy. 
Not an experiment, but a 
time-proven fact ; many of 
them have been in constant 
use for years, 
sizes, and shipped complete. 
Write for special Silo Cata
logue “ C."

to

Built in all

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO., LTD.
QUEBECMONTREAL,
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A BETTER LOT OF AYRSHIRE

Cows and Heifers
Were never to be seen before at 

WOOd. Deep milkers, good 
lots of size, just the kind for 

foundation stock. Young bulls from prizewinning 
dams ; also heifers. Prices low. Terms to suit 
purchaser. All stock g uaranteed before shipping.

ej

D. M. WATT, St. Louis Sta., Que.

Stonehouse Ayrshires.
36 head to select from. 
All imported or out of 
imported sire and dam. 
For sale : females of 
all ages. Am now 
booking orders for 
bull calves.

HECTOR GORDON. 
Mowlck. Quebec.

Lm

Have had two hens lately that seemed 
to lose the power to pick up food. They 
would aim to get it, but would land very 

wide of the mark, 
sideways and would finally got it twisted 
clear around before they died, 
cause and cure ?

Would hold head

What is
S. L. J.

Ans.—Symptoms point to vertigo, or 
congestion of the brain, which is some

times caused by worms, 
sharp blow on the head, are occasional 

Give remaining fowls a small

Fright, or a

causes.
quantity of corn soaked in 3 parts tur

pentine to 1 of water. Give on empty
This will likely dislodge worms

Fol-
crops.
in the intestines, if there be any.
low the feeding of the turpentine-soaked 
corn by giving each fowl (two or three 
hours afterwards) a large teaspoonful of 

If necessary, repeat the t reat- 
Unless valu- 

in doctoring 
Indeed, the 

same may be said of several other ail

ments.
understood than it

castor oil. 
ment in two or three days, 
able, there is little profit 
fowls this ailment.

When poultry - keeping is better 
is at present there 

fewer ailments, because properwill
management will aim at preventing rather 

than attempting to cure.

be

A. G. G.

NEUROTOMY—COUCH GRASS 
ALONG FENCE.

advise performing the1 . Would you
operation of neurotomy on a six-year-old 
general-purpose mare that 
able case of navicular ’

has an incur-
If not, why

not ?
'J. We have a stump fence on highway, 

and some couch grass is growing between 

and near it ('an it be killed out with-
If so, how ?removing fence ->

Would salt or lime placed on it kill it
piantity would be 

OLD SrihSriUBKIL
out. and, if so, what 
sufficient ’

When the worst has come 
neurotomy is advisable to re- 

tin1 lameness, but

t o1
the worst
lieve pain and remove 
the animal will be liable to become use-

She may last for 
few weeks

less at any t ime.
years, or may go wrong in a

In the long run, it would probably2
fence, plowtear put the stunq

the land, plant hoe crop or corn, and
Failing

U1
make a clean iob of the couch, 
this, we can think of no belter plan than

t with a heavy applica-t rying to kill 
t ion of salt small piece at first 

Salt will kill al'--illt s.
■I at i«>n, though 

couch.
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Cattle l abels f,250atnd CLAYflELD Buy now of the Ch8H1pl*A 
STOCK wold Flock of America, 1906- Fl°ca

....... v. ‘ . " vi headers, ranch rams, ewes of differ»!»
K ! Wi to- A K M . agCS A. 11 of first-class quality, amf 
t •• JAMES, prues reasonable. Write, or call on J. C. ROG®. 

Oox 61. Jarvis, Ont.

titty tags Sheep labels, $1 f,
titls taps \\ iih
B\
il ls
Bowmam-iie (>nt

return mail.
L trvem

Fairview Shropshire:*
We now offer
Excellent vases, chôme rams,
And the best lots of lambs < er offered
All sired by our famous Chicago and St. Louis 
Grand champion rams, lbs Best and B Sirdar.
J. & D. J. Campbell, Fairview Farm. Woodville, Ont.

American Shropshire Registry 
Association.

HENRY L WARDWELL. PRESIDENT.

Largest membership of any live-stock organization 
in the world. Vol. 21 of the Record published. 
Write for rules.

Mortimer Levering, Sec., LaFayette, Indiana

WOOL WRITE
FOR

PRICES.

HIDESE.T. CARTER & Cfl„
84 Front St E 
TORONTO, ONT

0/\| |~T|JrVf"|lA/|k|Ç Orders now solicited tor especially-fit ted sheep. Your choice of early 
I 1 I It I8O lambs from imported and prizewinning Canadian-bred ewes, and by

» Ml EX g » | | | r rv thesireofthe Grand Champion wether at Chicago, 1907. Twenty
|\| X3 l—lLv* ®bearlings, (he choice of last years lamb crop, also for sale.

Long-distance Telephone. ROBT. McEWEN, Byron, Ont. Ry. Sin., London, Ont.

AYDCHIDFC Bull and heifer calves from pro- A —Imported or Canadian-bred,
during dams. Right good ones. **-yTSIlirC V-.3.TT1C for sa|e at a|j times; satis

faction guaranteed. For particulars, write:
W THORN. Lynedoch, OntN. DYMENT, 

Clapplson, Ont
Hickory Hill Stock Farm. 
Dundas Station and telegraph. Trout Run Stock Farm.

Present offering : A number of high-class
bull calves, out of imp. sire and dams.__
Females all ages, imported and home-Springhill Ayrshires

bred. Write your wants. 
Visitors always welcome. 
Phone connection.

Robt. Hunter & Sons, Maxville, Ont. ej

CHERRY BANK AYRSHIRES. UTILITY GLENORA OF KELSO =1579»= 
AYKXtHIPFQ at head of herd. For sale : Females 
AIKoniKLO of all ages, and several young bulls, 
some out of 11,000-lb. cows. Come and see, or ad
dress : R. C. CLARK, Hammond. Ont Railway 
station, Hammond (G. T. R. and C. P. R.)-

I am now offering young bulls and heifers true to 
type and high in quality. Some with imp. sire and 
dam ; also will spare a few older females.
P D. McArthur North Georgetown P. 0.. Que.

Howick station, Que.

AYRSHIRES AMD YORKSHIRES!
Kindly send in your orders at once for imported stock. We can cable orders and 
have them shipped in May. Calves from imp. dams or from home-bred Record of 
Merit dams. Females any age. A few young pigs.

ALEX. HUME & CO., MENIE, ONTARIO, g
Phone in residence. EYAOf MEMIBHOARD'S STATION, G. T. R.

Stoneycroft Ayrshires
jD--'

Choice young bulls and heifers of the very best breed- 
ing, combining show and dairy quality.

Larfe Improved Yorkshire PIS* from imported sires
and dams, now ready to ship.
Stoneycroft Stock Farm, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

y.’ÆtA

PROBABLY VERTIGO.

May an orchard he pastured without 

injury to the stock, after having been 

sprayed with lime and sulphur and arse

nate of lead ? W. ('. M.
Ans.—In spraying with a lime-sulphur 

wash and lead arsenate, there will be
thematerial fall back onconsiderable 

grass, and I would be afraid to allow 

stock to pasture 
after spraying, 
short, and fresh grass allowed to grow

that immediatelyon
If the grass was very

before the cattle were allowed to come 
in, I do not think there would be any 

harm whatever, 
heres to the leaf for a long time, so that 

I think it 
cattle for some time after spraying.

K. HARCOURT.

The lead arsenate ad

would be unsafe to pasture

Ontario Agricultural College.

\ |

FOUNDED lKiliiFARMER’S ADVOCATETHE
- - ! . • FOR SALE : COWS AND HEIFERS

HnktP IKFl UI u IC1110 -y*-Kü-r hsrisrs Wr^
• mil!..ntr cow " De Kol Creamelle, which gave 119 lbs in one Wf 

the "worlds campion milking f . hters uf I)c Kol s 2nd Mutual WM/
day. over 10.Q00 lb*, inMO da;ys. ALo^ e over 3I lbs. butter In 7 days, also grand-
daughter’s^°fM?eng“rUvcld De Kol. OtheHeading breeds represented. Putnam station, near Ingersoll.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

B. N.-W. MOUNTED POLICE.

To whom should I write to get enlisted 

in Royal Northwest Mounted Police 7 

Give the names of the latest books writ

ten about the R. N.-W. M. I\, and who 

publishes them.

CRAMPTON, ONTARIO.H. E. GEORGE,
aTp|,|0 We have for sale 4 young bulls ready for 

I AKEVIEW HOLo I LINO service. 2 of them by Brightest Canary, whose 
*- 7 , . „„ average 25 lbs . and whose B. F. test shows 4% : the other 2 equally

wH"L l°‘SiK...- il l w— «"".«ti pho.. FSUBS VR1B LieS 30 N. 

Ans.—Write to Comptroller Fred. White, 

C. M. G., Ottawa, Ont., for particulars. 

For the Alberta and Saskatchewan HolsteinsCentre and 
Hillview

Maple Hill Holstein Friesians
Special Offering : One cow (bred).
freshened in December. Two bull calves, 
calved In December ; very choice.

Mounted Dolice, A. B. Perry, Regina, is 

Commissioner and Inspector ; J. Ritchie, 

Regina, Supply Officer, 

books in mind dealing with the mounted 

Write to any of the leading book

For sale : 5 choice bulls fit for service now, from 
dams of extra good backing. The r sires are 
Brook bank. Butter Baron and Bonheur Statesman. 
Their dams and sires’ dams and grandams average

ST. GEORGE. ONTG W CLEMONS,
We have Sunny Hill Farm 8TcatHolstema

sr ,SONS Mespeler Ontario Waterloo County 
c. P. and G. T. R.

no
present.
Orping- 24 lbs. butter testii g over 4 per cent, in 7 days.

1police.

publishers, or ask Comptroller White for
P. D. EDE, Oxford Centre P. 0., Woodstock 

Sta. Unt. Long-distance ’phone, Burgessville.

literature, and names of books, also for
With high-class HOLSTEINS for sale, of all age,, except bulls for service. 
CHEESE is HIGH. Why not invest AT ONCE.' vVe sell at BARGAIN prices. 
Write or call, we re always home. Railway connections good.MERE

AGAIN ! E. Su F. MALLORY, Frankford, Ont.
official reports.

PASTURING SPRAYED OR
CHARD.
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CAIRVIEW The Kre*te,t A. R. O. herd of

I HERD HOLSTEINS
in northern New York. Headed 

by Pontiac Korndyke, the greatest sire of the breed, 
having five daughters whose seven-day records 
average 29% pounds each, and over 4.3% fat. As
sisted by Rag Apple Korndyke, a son of Pontiac 
Korndyke, out of Pontiac Rag Apple, 3162 pounds 
butter in 7 days, and 126.56 pounds in 30 days, at 
4 years old. Cows and heifers in calf to the above 
two bulls for sale, also young bulls sired by them 
out of large-record cows. Write, or come and in
spect our herd. E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, St 
Law. CO., N. Y., near Prescott, Ont.

u

li
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MR. A. I. HICKMAN,ii

■I Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, England,
EXPORTER OF PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK 
Of all descriptions. During the summer months 
the export of show and stud flocks of sheep will 
be a specialty. Who can do better for you than the 
man who lives on the spot? Mr. Hickman will be 
at the Bell Hotel, Gloucester, during the week of the 
Roval Show, and will be pleased to meet all foreign 
and colonial visitors there.

!

BUSINESS HOLSTEINS!
Over 60 head to select from. Milk 
yield from 60 to 85 lbs. a day, and 
from 35 to 47 lbs. a day for 2-yr.- 
olds. There are 10 2-yr.-old heif
ers, 8 l-yr.-olds, and a number of 
heifer calves. Bulls from l-yr.-old 
down. Priced right Truthfully _, 
described. W. HIRRIwson. InKerman Out.

>:
H

8 ! ! MAPLE GLEN For sale : Only 1 bull, 11 months 
°*11» left; dam is sister to a 26-lb. 

IIUIDldllD tested cow. Any female in herd for 
sale> 7 with records 20^i to 26^ lb. official tests. An 
8-yr.-old G. D. of Paul Beets De Kol, in calf to Oak
land Sir Maida—her record 21.88 as a 5-yr.-old. 
Price $400, or will dispose of herd en bloc, a great foun
dation privilege. G. A. Gilroy, Glen Buell. Ont.
Long-oistance ’phone connects with Brockville.

:! i

I

■ ;

The Maples Holstein Herd !
RBCORD-OF-MHRIT COWS.

Headed by Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity. 
Nothing for sale at present but choice bull calves 
from Record of Merit dams ; also a few good cows 
at reasonable prices.

WALBURN RIVERS, Folden’s Corner*. Ont

li!

I
.
’

K

UuMEWOOD HOLSTEINS

for Sale : Only thrifty bull calves from 
4% R. O. M. cows ; some will make great 
herd headers and show animals. Write for 
prices and description. Station on the place.

;j :
;

Sprlntford. Ont.M L &. M. H. HALEY.
HOLSTEINS and YORKSHIRES

FOR SALE
R. Money. Brlckley. Ontario.

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Bulls fit for service, from cows with 
large records. Sows fit to mate, also youngpigs, 
both sexes, of the very best bacon type. Prices 
reasonable.

m1
IIKES§

i

Ml rHOMESTEAD HOLSTEINS
For sale: Bull calves sired by the 
champion, Count Mercedes Posch, 
whose nearest dams’ records aver
age 25 lbs., and out of Advanced 
Registry dams.

6. 8u f. GRIFfIN, 
Buriessvllle. Ont Oxford Co.

:E li

6
F

Buy a HOLSTEIN BULL till
you get my prices on choice 

oods from five months to one 
month old, from best produc- 

“ Fairview Stock Farm.''

DON’T g
FREDing strains.

ABBOTT, harrletavllla. Ont
A Scottish farmer one clay called to 

a farm lad, “Here, Tam, gang roon and
gie the coos a cabbage each, but min' yc 
gie the biggest to the coo that gies the 

The hoy departed to do

sif

maist n*ilk.'’ 
his bidding, and on his return the farmer%
asked him if he had done as he was told.

É “Aye, maister," replied the lad, “I gied 
’em a' a cabbage1 each, and hung the 

biggest on the pump-handle

.

t.;

EK; The strength of a child.
It is surprising to find how few 

parents know the great strength giving 
qualities of good oatmeal Most of 
them think of it as a food for the 
sturdy and brawny man, and overlook 
its value as a food for children. Every 
now and then a mother will take to 
feeding her children on Quaker Oats 
and will be astonished at their improve
ment in strength and vigor. Of course, 
she tells her friends, and they prove it 
for themselves, but every mother in the 
country should see that her children 
are strong and vigorous. Plenty of 
Quaker Oats, eaten often, will do it.

Put up in two sizes, the regular pack 
age and the large family size, which is 
more convenient for those who do not 
live in town. The large package con 
tains a piece of handsome china for 
the table- Making Quaker Oats is a 
Canadian industry

Don't miss a day ; eat Quaker Oa: 
every morning for breakfast.
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Hampshire Down
Sheep.

SPLENDID MUTTON, 
GOOD WOOL, 

GREAT WEIGHT.
Unrivalled in rapid and 

WONDERFULLY EARLY MATURITY, 

hardiness of constitution, adapted to 
all climates, and in quality of 

MUTTON AND LARGE PROPORTION OF 

LEAN MEAT.

Champion against ALL breeds at the 

great Smithfield Show, London, 1908.

Full information of

Secretary, Hampshire Down Sheep 
Breeders’ Association,

ENGLAND.SALISBURY,
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QUESTIONS and answers
Miscellaneous.

MANY DON'T KNOW

heart affected. ; ■

FEEDING PIGS, COWS AND 
POULTRY.

Mow People Than are Aware of It 
, Have Heart Disease.

“ If examination» were made of every- 
pie would be surprised at the num- 

- walking about suffering from

My father died this spring, and I am 
only ton years old, and am trying to till 
my father’s place as best 1 can, and if I

one, peo 
her o! person»; 
heart disease ”

This startling statement was made by a 
doctor at a recent inquest. “ I should not 
like to say that heart disease is as common 
M this would imply,” «aid the expert, 
“but I am sure that the number of ne 
going about with weak hearts must be

“Hundreds of people go about their daily 
work on the verge of death, and yet do not 
know it. It is only when the shock comes 
that kills them that the unsuspected weak
ness of the heart is made apparent. ''

“But undoubtedly heart weakness, not 
disease, is more prevalent nowadays. I 
ahould think that the stress of living, the 

and rush of modern business life,

am not too much bother to your valu
able paper I
me the following questions :

How Gild what will

would like you to answer

1. feed young
pigs, just weaned, to give them a good

I Maplehurst Herd of Tam worth Swine, 
Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese, Pekin 

Ducks. S.-C. W. Leghorns
Tamworths of excellent breeding and ideal bacon 
type. Herd won sweepstakes at Toronto and Lon
don, 1905-6-7-6 ; winnings at World’s Fair, St Louis, 

,—sweepstakes aged and junior herd, and two 
id championships. Apply to :

rsona
▼ery Large 

White 
Yorkshires

st art, and what is the best feed for pigs 
at any time, and what breed is the best 
to purchase to fatten quickly for market, 
and which sex is the most profitable ? 
How much should young pigs, five weeks 
old, be fed at once ?

2. How and what will 1 feed milking 
cows to produce the best flow of milk ? , 
Should they be fed as heavy as cattle 
preparing for the exhibition ’

3. What is the best feed for Plymouth 
Rock hens ? How much should be fed to 
forty hens, and should they be fed as 
much now as in the winter 7 My hens are 
not doing a bit well at present.

•1 How can I keep corn in a silo all 
summer; have been feeding it all winter 
and have about live feet left in a large 
silo yet ? ( ’an it be kept successfully 
till next winter; if so, how can it b ' 
done ? If there are not too many ques
tions, I would be glad to have them an
swered, and I will do my best to follow 
your advice.

Ans.—This shows good grit, good 
judgment, and commendable enterprise, 
and we trust our young friend will suc
ceed as he deserves. Answering the ques
tions we would say

A
1904
gran

D. DOUGLAS & SONS, MITCHELL, ONTARIO.
Am offering during this month a good lot 
of young boars ready for service, young 
sows of breeding age, and a choice lot of 
spring pigs. Pairs supplied not akin. 
All bred from large imported stock. Write

Bell phone in residence.

For Sale: CHESTER WHITES
hsvo a lot to do with heart trouble.”

There is no doubt but that this is correct, 
and we would strongly advise any one 
suffering in any way from heart trouble to
try a course of MIL BURN’S
and nerve pills

Price 60 cte. per box or 3 boxes for $1.26, 
,,t all dealers or will be mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

of the right type. Apply to :

DANIEL DE COURCY, BORNHOLM, ONTARIO.
H. J. DAVIS. Woodstock. Ont.

Morrlston Tamworths, 
Shorthorns end Clydesdales.
Tamworths from Toronto winners. 
Either sex. Any age. Sows bred 
and ready to breed. Pairs not akin.
CMAS. CURRIE, Morrlston, OnL

Schaw Sta., C. P. R.

ç lia n nonbank Clydesdales, Ayrshire». 
O Yorkshires. One stallion rising three years, 
by imp. Hopewell. Two young bulls ten months, 
and some heifers from six months to two 
Yorkshires of both sexes. W. M. TRAN,
Grove, Ont. Locust Hill Sta., C. P. R-

HEART

(fed nr

MONKLAND YORKSHIRESMAPLE LEAF BERKSHIRES ware the easily-fed. quick-maturing kind. The sort the farmers want. 
All ages for sale. 100 sows bred now.

For sale : Young sows bred to far- I 
row in May and June ; hoars fit for I 
service ; also young pigs farrowed in I 
March and April. Imp. sires and 

Pairs not akin. C P.R. and 
GT.R. Joshua Lawrence. | 
Oxford Centre. Ontario.

FERGUS, ONTARIO.JAMES WILSON & SONS.
I» SUNNYMOUNT BERKSHIRESWillowdalt Berkshire* !w. o. Highest standard of type and qual

ity. For sale : Sows of all ages, 
and 4 yearling boars. A grand, 
good lot. Also younger ones. Pairs 
not akin.

C.P.R. &. O.T.R. Milton P.O., Ont

Won the leading honors at Toronto 
this fall. For sale are both sexes 
and all ages, from imp. stock on 
both sides. Show things a specialty.
Everything guaranteed as repre- 
sented. J J. WILSON. MILTON, ONT.. P. O 
AND STATION. C. P. R. AND G. T. R.

NEWCASTLE TAMWORTHS. SHORI HORNS 
|\ AND CLYDESDALES. Present offering : 3 

™ Shorthorn cows with heifer calf at foot. 3. 4 
and 5 months old respectively, and bred again ; a 
choice lot of Tamwortt, boars and sows from 6 weeks 

also a few really good sows bred
COL WILL. NEW

JOHN McLEOD,
to 5 months old, 
during April and May.
CASTl E. ONT

A. A
1. For weanling pigs nothing can beat 

shorts or middlings and skim milk, 
skim milk is not to be had, whey makes 

If one has neither

DUROC-JERSEY SWINEOhio improved Chester whites.-lm*.
est strain». Oldest-established registered herd 

in Canada. Young sows in farrow. Choice pire 4 
weeks to 6 months old. Pairs furnished not akin 
Express charges prepaid. Pedigrees and safe de
livery guaranteed. E D GEORGE Putnam, Ont

Ifdemand that the Sultan of I urkey 
with his harem recalls the story

Imported and home-bred. Sows ready to breed. 
Boars fit for service, and younger ones either eex. 
Also Embden geese. MAC CAMPBELL At 
SONS, HARWICH, ONT.

The
dispense
of the cannibal chief who became convert

ible missionary to admit
a good substitute, 
skim milk, buttermilk, nor whey, oil-cake

ed and asked 
him to the church.

the shorts inmeal may be added to 
proportion of one part oil cake to four 

shorts or middlings, then mix withthan one wife," 
My church

have more 
the missionary.

“But you 
objected 
does not allow that.

of
Feedwater to a moderately-thick slop, 

young pigs four or five times a day, as 
much as they will eat up clean, 
feed pigs so much that they will leave 
feed over in their trough from time to 

two or three months of

but re 
an 

that

NeverThe chief departed in dejection,
in a few days and Iturned again 

nonneed,
he now only had one 
for baptism.

“But," objected the clergyman, 
fully, “where are your other wives?

“Oh," replied the convert, 
them !”

siwith evident satisfaction.
wife, and was ready After

HL 
ëB

T

feeding three times a day will be 
As the pigs get older, some

age
sufficient.
crushed barley may be added, and to fin
ish off a mixture of shorts, barley, pea 

will be found satis-

doubt

I have ea"Mi
meal and corn meal

a little oil cake addedfactory, with 
Any of the common 
their crosses, are satisfactory.

Yorkshire and Berkshire cannot well be

breeds in Canada, or

A FRIEND TO 
THE FISHERMAN

A cross
of

Hither barrow or sow 
If anything.

improved upon
are satisfactory.pigs

thrifty barrows are to be prelerred.
Food cows, fed as though being pre

fer exhibition, should respond with 
Some cows will

2.

a liberal mess of milk. '
/i

I

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Mr. 
C. Williams’ Rheumatism.

feed to advantagegreat deal more
than others. Some will merely lay it on

if fed well, and graduallytheir hacks, 
dry up. 
on,

With the pasture season coming 
while butnothing need be fed for a

although some dairymen make a
two of

He took the terrible disease in 
time and a single box made him 
a well man.

practice of feeding a 
each row all roundthe yeargrain 1 <>

but only persistent milkers will stand it 
If the pasture fails,ltreten. May 31Sou! h Ingonish. Cape 

1 special. )—How 
I >0(1(1 S

and other symptoms of kidney disease i-s
of Michael C.

without beefing u\ 
silage may 
along with a quart 
pound of oil cake, to each cow per day, 

grain, may be cut

easily and 
1 fills banish rheumatism fad during the summer, 

if bran and half a
beKidney

well known in the case 
Williams, a fishermaji living in this place. or clover, alfalfa, or

and fed green. 
3 Mixed

started from a 
• and I suf

"My kidney
strain," Mr. Williams says, 
fered from it for about three months.

disease including wheat, or
wheat screenings, t he run of a grass 
or farmyard, oyster-shell to supply lime 

»r fine gravel for grit

lot
II

.ilft#

af
had backache, stiffness in the joints 
rheumatism. When

and sharp sand
I got u\ 

bad taste in my mouth,
well as meat scrap, 

The
and clean water, as 
should supply their immediate needs.

the hens are lousy.
morning I had a 
1 perspired freely with the least exertion, 

always tired and nervous.
JCleanchances are 

out the house, and follow instructions in 
Department, notably in the 

"Spring Suggestions in the Poul- 
Dust the

and I was
*.. ,

;■
■ ’

<>ne box of Dodd's Kidney Fills cured
>t hers

our Poultry 
art icle,believe they will cure 

suffering from kidney disease.”
of the symptoms

me, and 1 
who are issue April 8th.try Yard.

hens with insect powder, 
of feed, this will depend upon 

the range.
in the morning, but 

feed be sufficient to send

As to quantity 
how muchIf you have any two 

mentioned by Mr. 
sure of two things 

are sick,

Williams, you may be
Do notis that your 

other that
they can pick up on 
feed all they " ant 
let the evening

( )ne
kidneys theand
■Dodd’s Kidney Dills will cure you.

l'ills have proved m 
Canada that

%
them to roost with full crops 

4. Heave the silage as it is.
will spoil; the rest will

11 odd's K idney
thousands of causes all over 
they n,.\er fail to cure kidney disease ot

Five or

six inches on 1 op 
I keep good

Ü
kind or stage.

m 1.g. ,*'■ A • "i'fc

-
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SEA GREEN AND PURPLE SLATE
is nature's own product—not man made. Quarried from solid rock split inw> 
convenient form for laying, and then in its natural state ready for the rooi.

y mss&ssk m. soter we ir out and never require painting and repairing like all other roonng. 
Sea Green & Purple Slate Roofs ore suitable for any building, new or oia. 

Give perfect protection. Reduce insurance rates because spark and tire-prool. 
Afford clean cistern water. Not affected by heat or cold. First cost only a 
trifle more than short lived roofing. Settle your roof question for all time. 
Don’t spend more money for poor roofing. Write to ns for our free booK 
“ROOFS”—it will save you money. Give name of your local roofer. Write today.

AMERICAN SEA GREEN SLATE CO., Granville, N. Y.Box 3
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WEAK MEN, LOOK!
Take This Belt for What it is Worth Wear it Until 

You Are Cured Then Pay Me My Price.
I have learned to put a lot of con

fidence in men, especially men who are 
weak, sickly and delicate, who have 
tried everything to restore their vital
ity and failed, who have lost faith in 
themselves and humanity in general, 
because they have been led to try so 

remedies which were no more 
These are

T" ,»>

Ly *:v

ska
y<

(

-Mm
many
use than as much water, 
the men I want to wdar my Belt, and 
I will wait for m 
cured.

pay until they are 
is that they 

reasonable security while the 
ossession and use.

is A give 
Belt 
If it 

you nothing, 
fair ?

All I as
me
is in their p 
doesn’t cure'you it costs 
Is there anything more 

Where there is any physical consti
tution to work on, my treatment will 
develop perfect manhood. It will take 
the slightest spark of manly vigor and 
fan it into a flame which will encom
pass the whole structure and charge 
every nerve and muscle in the body 
with the vigor of youth.

't

—___ - 'Ai i

THE SPARK OF 
LIFE

Nature is the greatest doctor on earth. When she can’t cure it is because 
she needs aid Now, most people have an idea that this aid is drugs, and 
when they get sick and suffer from pain of any kind they proceed to dope 
their stomach with the stuff that is sold for medicine That doesn’t help 
any ; in fact, it does a great deal of harm The dope that you put into

stomach is poison, and poison weakens the organs and nerves of your 
What Nature needs is electricity

When your stomach, kidneys, liver or digestive organs get out of order,
because they lack the necessary electricity to make them perform their

The breaking down of one of these organs nearly always 
Nature can’t cure then, l>ecau»e your body hasn't

do the work, so you must assist Nature by restoring this

y < > u r 
body.

it is
regular functions, 
causes other trouble, 
enough electricity 
electricity where it is needed.

t o

It saturates the nerves withMy Flee trie Belt does this while you sleep, 
its glowing power, and these conduct the force to every organ and tissue of 

body, restoring health and giving strength to every part that is weak. 
Flee tricity is a relief from the old system of drugging. It does by nat

ural means what you expect drugs to do by unnatural means It removes 
the cause of disease, and after the cau9e has been removed Nature will do the

your

“It isMU. THUS. JOHNSTON, Box No. 238, ..
live or six years since I got you r Belt.

I have not l>een bothered since, and have not uted it

Deseronto, Ont., Fays
I am well satisfied with it.

It cured me, and 
since then.’’

If you are skeptical 
Belt, and you can

all I ask is reasonable security for the price of the

PAY WHEN CURED
FREE TO Y0U.-^km^Pb?ngg dr. m s McLaughlin,

112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
Fleetric Belt, with illustrations of 

and women, show-
mv
fully-developed men 
ing how it is applied.

ran t call, I’ll send this book, 
will enclose this 
free. Office hours 

Wednesday and

1 Mease send me your book, free.If you 
prepaid, free, if you 

( ’onsultation 
to 6 pin.

\ A MFcoupon 
—9 a.m 
Saturday till 8.30 pm. ADDRESS

•&
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SEA GREEN & PURPLE SLATE
ROOFS 
NEVER 
WEAR
OUT
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advocate.

Learn about the strong
est, most practical, most 
durable and easiest-laid 
culvert ever made—that’s

THE FARMER’S942
GOSSIP.I

Send Now For 
Free Book sample

RKSmUH I-HUM ACETYLENE PLAN I

In the Natal Agricultural Journal, A.

the residue from 

that an analysis of
1‘ardy, dealing with

acetylene plants, says
residue from the generation o:the lime

is reported, and its value 

The ma
acetylene gas

fertilizer briefly dinewsseS.as a 

terial was
Perfect
Corrugated
Galvanized

found to contain 60.1 per ceinPEDLAR
CULVERT

“For more than five years I have 
been experimenting with our experts 
to find the BEST culvert for all

round uses. 
We sought 
the markets of 
the world for 

that was

- carbonate, 29.5 per cent, ol 
7.8 per cent, of

of calciumz andcalcium hydroxid, 
moisture besides small amounts of mug

Thealumina, etc.ironsilica.nesia,
material valuable lineis considered a

should be thoroughly satum\ fertilizer, but
with water and aerated before crops 

land to which it in ap

1
ratedt are planted 
plied.A few hours’ work 

and a few dollars 
will put a modern 
and permanent 
culvert in place 
of a ramshackle
bridge. Easily 
laid by anybody.

Extra Heavy

Ibis is best done by spreading 
winter a considerable

A
L ■

bare land in 
time before planting the crop.one

just right ; and 
didn’t find 

it. If we had, 
we’d have

A .

If--
we Disk-harrowing Alfalfa.

A structure 
like this, with 
PedlarCulvert, 
won’t wash 
out nor need 
repairs.

Made of Special Billet Iron,
size of Pedlar Culvert, which comes

c - Q • tn 6 feet we use nothing but the best grade of
eters from 8 inches to o ieet, onthere’s „0 comparison.” BlUe, .ton, special,, ma^^us, “fcn'tlh'mfo

“You’ll read something about it here; gauge, according o so there will never be any variation from
but to KNOW how ’way-ahead it ^enlions^and it is then deeply and smoothly corrugated
really is, you’,, wan, to see the ha,'p2 a pressure o, SIXTY TONS on every square moh
sample (sen, free) and read the J,he m«al. The'corrugations, therefore, are uniform and very deep.

booklet (free, ditto). With that 
will soon see why

I nr destroying weeds and renewing . 
falfa growth, I he disk harrow is used e\ 

tetisively.m I ni ted States Depart ment ofbought the 
Fi n- 

struck the idea.

V 342Farmers’ Bulletin
of alfalfa is a common

saysAgricult ure 
The disking 

practice, and seems to he an especially 
of destroying weeds and 

the silt blanket deposited in 
used for

patent rights for Canada, 
ally, last spring we 
Then we put in some expensive 
months in making that idea better, 
—and NOW we’ve got a culvert 
that is so far ahead of any other

'£&p.

à
nfTective means 
breaking uj 
cases

H■r. where muddy water is
The ordinary disk harrow isin all standard diam- irrigation.

widely used for this purpose, but R. H 
bulletin of the Arizona Sin

In everyj

Forbes, in a
states that a special machine "for 

cultivation of alfalfa has been demised
I! t ion,

the
on the principle of the disk harrow,

or diggingof strong spikes,
of the continuous edges

with rowson a
teeth, in place

These machines are stated to
' of disks.

be in successful operation in
South Africa, and one form 
introduced into Arizona in 1907.

8-foot machine ami

Australiai
. ■ and

was
Galvanized After Being 

Pressed Up
Compact—Portable 

Easily Laid
"One man with an;

will get over eight to ten 
l’his work

before you, you
everv Reeve, or Warden, or Town .. ,
Councillor, or anybody who has 7,77" 7S' vcAd by -w 
any use for culverts at all,-will excl.*XlX”ZK"f 

find it pays to get in touch With ,|nc spelter. Every edge, every erev- 
tigh, NOW. I am asking you i==> tZSO&Z*

to lay aside your notions of what a spot ;s left unprotected. This is t e

makes a good culvert, and a cheap e ^uhis‘absolutely Rust proof,
and find out about this

four horses
of alfalfa un a day.

. be done in winter, when teams are 
it is probable that

Pedlar Culverts are 
h a 1 f- at leisure; butshipped in 

sections, nested —
more
in summer also, after cutting and before 
irrigating, an occasional disking, to break 

sediment blanket, may he well 
worth While, especially on the upper ends 

of alfalfa fields. 1

If

ft
Fig. 1. Saving 

freight charges and 
making carriage 

in roughest 
ountry. Quickly 

and easily trans
ported anywhere.

if see
the. up

me11
the necessity of diskeasy In South Africa 

cultivation is recognized to the extent ol 
having contests in which prizes are given 
for the machine most closely meeting the

yi .
, Half-sect.nested 

for shipmentculvert.1 Will Stand Incredible 
Strains

a 1 requirements.
A. M. Ten Eyck, of the Kansas St a- 

tion, considers the cultivation of alfalfa 

desirable, and
early spring. He found ' that 
jury v. as done the alfalfa and the best 

lished by setting the disks

I don’t expect you6- NEW culvert, 
to buy a foot of it until it PROV ES 

that Pedlar Culverts are in

i ; Note that the 
ribs are flat, and 
the curved part 
of the cylinder 
deeply corrugat
ed. These ribs 
add vastly to 
the culverts’ 
strength.

u The heavy-gauge Pedlar Billet Iron 
sections, deeply corrugated and locked 

class bv themselves, and that together without bolts or rivets y™ 
3 compression tripl * rib (this rib is flat

not corrugated), make a culvert la 
will stand enormous crushing strains 
and neither give nor spring. A thin 
cushion of soil on top is all the protec- 

culvert needs against trattic, 
be ob-

recommends disking in the 
less in-ILl to youil

:, . a
work accomp 
rather straight and weighting the harrow

three inches
can’t afford to overlook them.'! you

Let us start that proof toward you 
address nearest Pedlar place.

to make it cut two or 
deep”; then cross-disking the 
harrowing it with the common straight 

tooth harrow.
disk harrow is more generally used 

other implement to cultivate 
and when properly adjusted, does 

The spike-tooth disk, known 
used on the

field and-

soon-
He states that "the comtion such a

and no spe.---- r —
served in laying it, —it will stand what
no other culvert can.

Sections in course oi 
assembling

Unskilled labor, with a single tool, 
xT quickly clamps 

the flanges to- 
p gether, making 

triple-fold joint 
8 \ that is tighter 
ZjT and better than

’
than any 
alfalfa, ;

Frost-Proof, Rust-Proof, and Wear-Proof
This triple-rib flange-lock principle, found only in Pedlar Culverts not 

to the strength of the piping and makes a perfec 
as if welded—but it also allows for expansion

Pedlar Culvert, of any

good work.
as the ‘alfalfa harrow,’ was 
alfalfa fields at the experiment.P station 

of 1907 andm farm during the
1908. This harrow does good

properly adjusted, and is perhaps
than

seasons

gpj 
m !:S

only adds greatly 
joint—practically as good
and contraction under cold or heat. Though a P

solid full of ice, it will not split nor spring

a better implement for this purpose 
the common disk harrow.

|
any riveted or

Clinching the flange lock bolted joint can 
— no bolts, no rivets, 

no makeshifts

attained by disking alfalfa 
concisely stated by Professor

The endsa leak.•• are thus
Forbes :

At a trilling cost, varying according to 
individual circumstances, the disk harrow

of alfalfa

length, be frozen
Send for Free Sample and Booklet 20 Address

be.

I
splits and spreads the crowns 
plants, causing 
tional tops; it 
and larva- of

BRANCH WAREHOUSES develop addi-them to 
destroys the egg deposits 

certain injurious insects; it .
the siltIState your prob

able needs and we 
will quote prices 
and discounts-----

MONTREAL. 321-3 Craig St. W
- 423 Sussex St. 

-11 Colborne St.

- - 86 King St 
200 King St. W.

OTTAWA - 

TORONTO 
LONDON - 
CHATHAM

it breaks updestroys weeds ; 
blanket resulting from the use

allowing better penetra- 
roots of

of muddy

////. irrigating water.
1 ion of water and air to the

certain dense soils,t hr crop; it loosens up 
and to some 
ticial sediments 
with the soil

As one of the most 
the successful

: extent it incorporates bene- 
and fallen alfalfa leaveshaving on his farm just now seven head, 

registered.
ing Clydesdale mares 
those on this farm 
sold of their progeny that can be spared. 
He is a bay stallion, rising 3, l‘rince of 
Cl ay field <>G2G, by Imp. Alexander's Heir, 
dam by Imp. Sir Richard He has four 
registered dams, and is bred on prize- 
winning lines from a wax back He is of 
grand quality, smooth and 
put-up all is oid 
right.

The flock is now>f excellence. 
1 2f> strong.

charactrrGOSSIP. There are few better breed-all either imported or 
the shear-

about
from imported sires and dams.

serious obstacles to 
culture of alfalfa, particu 

United States, is the

in Canada than 
and all but one are

£ Cl A YF1F.LD COT’SWUI.DS
champion,lings being got by the 1 (.iront <

arid this spring's lambs by* p ■E:
i -

t.z

Of Jarvis, Ont , is recog lari y in the Eastern 
crowding out of the plants in the earlur 
stages of growth by weeds, the introduc

methods which 
weeds is of

C Ross, Imp. Activity, 
t he Royal first - prizeof Canada's leading Cots 

and his renowned
winners of 1908* 

the
ni zed os < 
wold sheet 
( 'lay field flock as 
The great 
this grand flock at 
hihit ions, 
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What is best for you, a cone-method separator or ■
\

a disc ? Ask our agent. He will tell you.
àfirBoth methods, all sizes, infy

w% Af v>Vn 1> LINE OF QUALITY
EMI 'mL CREAM SEPARATORS i :1

I

7, t
You know there are two standard methods of cream separation—the cone and the disc.
Each differs considerably from the other.
The cone has some special features that make it fteculiarlysuitable for the requirements ot 
_ people, while the disc has features that make it more suitable for others.
You see, it all depends on your requirements what method is best for you.
So go to our agent and tell him your requirements—and he will tell 

you the method that is best for you.
He will tell you the whole truth about the 

two methods. The Empire line contains both 
cone and disc machines, and it is to Empire 
agent's advantage to sell you the method that 
will give you utmost satisfaction, whereas the 
object of the agent of a one-method line is to 
sell yoh his style of separator regardless of 
your needs.

Both the Frictionless Empire (cone method) 
and Empire Disc are made of Empire Quality 
materials, by same expert workmen, in the 
most modem separator factory in the world.

I The Motionless Empire is the original 
cone method and the most famous separator in 
America. It has such exclusive features as 
Ball Neck Bearing and Three-ball Bottom 
Bearing. No closed bearings on swindle,

•• iI • .i •/

some•0m
AMotionless Empire.

f r ‘ V
where others have one, generally two. Easi- 
est-to-tum, easiest-to-clean, closest-skimmer. 
No other cone separator in the same class.

The Empire Disc is the champion separator 
of Europe, with addition of several Empire 
patented improvements. The bowl weighs 
twenty per cent, less than any other disc 
bowl of same capacity with central distribu
tion feed. Discs are easily cleaned. It runs 
easily. It is best value on the market of any 
disc machine.

But you will want to read our Free Dairy 
Book, which explains both machines in de
tail, so get your pen right now and write us 
a post card for your copy. It also tells about 
a guarantee as good as a government bond, 
and a generous Free Trial Offer.

To Make a x 
Broad-flauged 
Man of Your Boy

tv

It’s surprising how quickly a 
boy broadens out and develops 'ft. 
all those fine, manly qualities 
when you give him a SteVcns 
Rifle.

The fascinating outdoor life and w| 
training be gets soon builds up sturdy 
health and strength — steady nerves — I 
mental alertness—self-reliance; qualities I 
men to-day need more than ever. | .

A
a : ;

i i
r

;

STEVENSEmpire Dise.

Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.f ' i.ÜEmpire Cream Separator e; Rifles have been made since 1864. They I 
bold the world’s records for marksman- I 
ship. Every gun is thoroughly tested I 
for accuracy. Their high quality shows I 
in their appearance-*-every knowing I 
boy ia proud to own a Stevens. I

By all means get your boy Dab I 
Beard’s"<]uns aid dunning”—one I 

_ of the beat boy’s books to-day. I 
■ About outdoor life—handling a I 

gun—game and where to find It. I 
jrA etc. Bound in cloth, stamped I 
flE H in gilt, 80 cents, or paper-cov. I 

BSf ered, 20 cents, postpaid.
JO

r
'■KI

p !
he Only Simple Engine

!■.

a. Pistols— 
ade they are

of Rifles. Shotgun 
, learn how welfma 
V and how moderate to price. I 
ML 6 cti. for postage brings it. I 
vük Ask your dealer and Insist I

on Stevens—there are no I 
substitutes. If you can’t I 
obtain, we will ship dl- I 

. reel, express prepaid. I 
^ on receipt nfcatalogue | 

price.

■;»

)
L

iiA
!1 bKwmSi*"

CktemesTstoJfast. â
HE ST. MARY'S ;:

Semi-Automatic Gasoline 
Engine.

Iif.
I 1

Only one-third the number of parts 
en on other engines.
Runs on onc-thlrd less fuel.
No cranking. Easiest engine to start 
id operate. No water tank and pipes to 
;eze. The water reservoir solves this 
oblem.
No outside gasoline tank. No needle 
lve. Equipped with regular.high-grade

Never requires

V /i .
/ ' m m mâÉÉi

3a /:. V ■
V

- - " 1 cm:

1

HfJB
X; / \jtomobile carburetor.

Ijustment. ,., ,
Self contained. Mounted on skids ready
run. Fully guaranteed and shlppea 

I 30 days' approval to any point in
inada.

z r

ST. THOMAS HARROW CART
lazy man's tool. It's up-to-date. It is easier to pull the driver 

in tiie cart than to drag lines on the bit. Made by
ERIE IRON WORKS, LIMITED, St. Thomas, Ont.

If your dealer does not handle them, send direct to us for further 
information. This cart suits any harrow

5!Not a

, W. PARKS & SON,
Gas Engine Experts,

CANADA.TROUA, i;

Guaranteed Wheels It is a remedy for Abortion in 
Write ue direct and we willEvery Dairy Farm

mir8-— * making Pitching. Machine*.
of three aliofi and wdieoal pulky 

lot drawing cods towStef. Em? I# sperme»

—Swivel Carrier, and Track*. 
Harpoon Forks, etc. WrM lo. catalogue. 

ml t. uomamam a QQ- atoiaara i. or *

icows.
tell you how to use it.

COOPER’S FLUID soothes and 
heals sore Udders. It is an absolute 
cure for Ringworm aud Mange, 

and Instantly kills Lice and other Vermin that infest cattle.
COOPER’S FLUID—being the best Germicide—is the best protection 

against the dreaded Foot and Mouth Disease.
6 COOPER’S FLUID l* the Ideal disinfectant for Stables, Cow-barns, Hea Houses 

etc. It instaatly destroys germs and vermin sad keeps the place sweet and clean.
„... with number of cattle you have, and where you saw thisS ND U YOUR HAM advertisement and we will teU you how to prevent

Low, VVide-VVe guarantee
Steel Wheels against any detect 

;n material and workmanship. £ 
guarantee they 
will not break in the 
coldest weather, or

our should have
'tire Cooper’s Fluid TW

.'I
I

on rockiest
It will pay you to

about 
Guaranteed

learn more 
these 
Wheels, so write tor 
catalogue. 2

a
Sling*.

i
DOMINION 

WROUGHT IRON 
WHEEL CO..

Orillia. Ontario.

For sale by druggist» and dealers generally or direct from
WM. COOPER 4. NEPHEWS,

10
TORONTO. PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER. L'"

1!

Hi

m
Z88

8;

PAINT WITHOUT OIL

ANYONE A BOSS PAINTER
AGENTS WAN! ED. 

gar You ami paint a building ■» 
gar with POWDR PAINT and turn' 1» 
gar out a» good a gleoe af work *e* 
W a» Contracting painter who "Ml 
gar has a reputation at stake. >1 

WRITE

>

The Powdr Paint Cl., Toronto, Can.
For full information and Catalogue with 

Color Card and Price List.

No Experience Required.

The Famous Fleury Plows
Nos. 21, “Dandy” 13 and 15 A 

(one horse) take the lead wherever 
introduced ; and though most plow 
manufacturers have tried to copy

all of them, Fleury Plows stillone or 
lead.

579 A new agènt, under date of April 
“ Sent your21st, 1909, writes us: 

sample plow out OH trial, and sold it. 
out and held it myself, and say, IT IS THE BESTPLOWI EVER

I will have no trouble selling them.HELD, and Mr. B. says the same.
Send two more plows at once ”

INFERIOR. No less so IN PLOWS than in OTHERImitations are 
, THINGS.

Buy only the ORIGINAL and BEST.

J. FLEURY’S SONS, AURORA. ONTARIO, CANADA.
WORLD'S FAIRS, CHICAGO AND PARIS.MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS :

I
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you farm for 
"% you need 

-------- r my scales
/""\NLY my scales are sold direct from 

the one Canadian maker who has

.

r.I Will make t T
■ price right a 

the terms e
m

Z< :.;:s
I ■•1

:
You can’t farm right without a scale ; and 
you can't find a scale that is equal to those 
I make. -t •* _t

;

MANSON CAMPBELL.

IMANSON CAMPBELL, President.
: . . ___________

'

m- ■ ■ /^/TfWs

pVERV Chatham Pitless Scale Is sold with a Govern- 
t men. inspects Certifiât, that warrants Its accuracy.

There is no extra charge for this warranty, signed by 
tests every scale we make before it leaves the factory.

; - , ■ ./'AT1
**i Sîîle is COMPLETE. Can't Get Out of Order.

' nlhrr ... I. comes to you a, a few parte No check, rods, no frail parts to get out of
____s print, showing how you can order. Compound beam, finely finished,

le rest of it ; and yoii have to build it, fully tested, shows full tare on lower section, 
ore you do any weighing. This Chatham —easily read, no chance of error. Poise on 

- ...ess Scale is absolutely complete, built of top beam runs on roller bearings ; notches 
heavy steel, staunchly bolted together, easily lock the beam -by a touch at each 200 lbs. 
erected ready for use in a few hours. Read Odd weights shown by small poise on lower 
Mr. Mac Lean's letter below. It stands solidly beam. Weighs with absolute, warranted ae
on its broad steel feet, clear above ground, curacy up to FIVE FULL TONS — ten
needing no fixed foundations. Move it readily thousand pounds. Nothing about it to go 

' anywhere. You cannot do that with a pit scale. wrong—built so well, tested so carefully,

__ __________________

avCWl ,,

The' Scale Every Farm Needs
Weighs Up To 2,000 Lbs. Accurately.

A 7 K-

:

/As, T-.Will Last 
A Long 
Lifetime

I • a resident Government Inspector, who V--
A ‘■trÀ - <

■ai
, jam £
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T1 BEAM. Chatham Portable Barn Scalem •A .

-
1; It Can't Wear Out I

Because It’s 
Steel.

■ is the handiest truck scale built,—compact, easily 
moved, readily turned short (front wheels and pole 
are swivelled). Certified by attached Government 
Inspection Certificate to be absolutely accurate and 

1 well made. Will weigh up to 2,000 lbs. with positive 
certainty. Warranted in every way. Priced low 
enough to suit you. Terms to suit you, too, if you 
wish credit.

ET
:

I

ij■6|
'/

i. -h

THE SAFEST SCALE -TO BUY.
No other scale is so fully worth your money. The 
Chatham levers are solid castings, extra staunch, can’t 
spring a bit, strong enough to carry TWO tons. 
Main frame all one-piece solid casting. Bearings self
aligning, whole pivot rests on bearing loop,—so scale 
must weigh right even if not standing level. Chatham 
drop-lever principle spares weighing parts the jar of 
loads, thus bearings stay sharp fifty years 
Send for description, prices, etc.

Ü
I 5-Ton

Pitless
Scale.Chatham\

IF
r 1 Mr. W. F. MacLean, M. P. for East York, Says This About the Scale:■

Donlands Farm, Ont., July 2nd, 1908.
“ Some days ago the Chatham 5-Ton Pitless Scale ordered from you came to hand. The 

farm foreman and another man went to work at it in the morning, and in the afternoon they 
had it all set up and were weighing on it before supper. The directions were so explicit, and 
the parts so simple that they had no trouble in putting the scale together and verifying the 
weighing capacity. As well as being useful for weighing hay and straw and things of that 
kind, it is very useful for weighing cattle and other livestock. One good way of selling 
horses is to be able to give their exact weight ; and the way to get most for cattle and hogs 
is to know their weight before leaving the farm. Your scales are admirably adapted for 
every kind of work on the farm.” \y F. MACLEAN

>;or more.II « It
pt:

I YoulCan 
Afford 
This Scale.

The.

I CHATHAM
Portable
Platform
Scale.

- CAPACITY 
1000 UMU1I I

.

it" Very handy on any farm, 
specially soondairy farm. 
Weighs accurately to 
1,000 lbs. Has Double 
Brass Beam—no extra 
charge for this. Strongly 
built, finely finished, 
Government inspection 
warrant attached to each 
scale. Freight prepaid.

m1BIS Enough for Any Scale Use. Your Farm Needs Such a Scale.
6'

The Chatham’s Platform is 8 x 14 feet— 
ample room for big load of hay, six fat steers, 
twelve hogs, etc. Platform can’t sag, won't 
wobble, won't get sprung. Whole outfit 
built so it will last a lifetime and be good 
every minute. Sold for a fair price, on easy 
terms, and fully warranted in every way.

You ought to weigh all you buy, all you sell 
ought to weigh your stock regularly ; ought 
to keep track of your farm’s yield—be a BUSI
NESS farmer.

f

This scale makes it easy to do 
all this, and thus save its cost to you over and 
over—becauseP

1 m you can t cheat yourself,sspr » , nor
can you be cheated with this on your farm.:

Lowest Priced 1,0001b. Scale in the World.
c

■|
■B' tejR

m
%

$I Address Warehouse Nearest You for Booklet, Price, Terms Etc

The Hum kartell 0s„ Limited, Ctew Del.
BRfl •" MOOSE MW. CALCARY.
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